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Term*: 
The Portland Daily Press is published every 
morning, (Sundays excepted), at $6,00per year in ad- 
vance. 
Rates of Advertising:: 
Transient Advertisement#, $1.00 per square, 
for three insertions or less; exceeding three, and not 
more than one week, $1.26 per square; 75 cents per 
week after. One square every other day one week, 
$1.00; 60 cents per week after. 
Exhibitions, Ac., under head of Amusements, 
It00 per square per week. 
Special Notices, $1.60 per square for first week, 
$1.00 per week after. 
Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents 
per line for ene insertion. No charge less than fifty 
cents. 
Legal Notices at usual rates. 
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State 
Press (which has a large circulation in every part of 
the State) for 38 cents per square in addition to the 
above rates fbr each insertion. 
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad- 
vance. 
&T All communications intended for the paper 
should be directed to the ** Editor t of the Press,” and 
those of a business character to the Publiahert. 
rVThe Portland Daily and Maine State 
Press Office, in Fox Bloce, No. 82} Exchange 
Street, is open at all hours during the day and eve- 
ning, from 7 o'clock in the morning to 9 in the 
evening. 
tZT* Job Printing of every description executed 
lice or paper promptly transacted on application as 
shore 
COMMUNICATIONS. 
[Regular Correspondence of the Frees.] 
Letter from the Maine Twenty-third. 
Camp Grover, Moxtgomeky Co.. Md. I 
23d Reg. Maine Vole., Nov. 2, 1862. f 
Dear Press:—Since writing you from 
Capitol Hill, we have removed to this place, 
which is about 18 miles up the Potomac. We 
marched on Saturday, 25th October, and bi- 
vouacked that night about 5 miles above 
Georgetown, by the side of the river, in a 
beautiful place; slept on the ground, mostly 
without shelter, save the starry cauopy above 
us. We are provided with the small shelter 
tents, which can be carried with us on a march 
without assistance from teams. Towards 
morning, Sunday 28th, the sky became over- 
cast, and soon after breakfast and a few miles 
marching, the rain commenced falling copious- 
ly, and by the time we arrived here, we were 
well drenched. Col. Virgin, being in advance, 
•elected our present camp-ground, and we at 
once commenced pitching our tents, but under 
somewhat adverse circumstances, I assure 
you. Several of the field officers and others 
•ought the best shelter which could be had, 
viz: the houses of the neighboring tanners, 
who opened both their houses and barns to 
our men, and gave them tile best accommoda- 
tions they could. Our teams and the eana! 
boat, containing officers’ tents and other nec- 
essary camp equipage, dry clothing, <fcc., had 
not then arrived, and any shelter was consid- 
ered acceptable. We spent the night some- 
what uucomlortably, on the wet ground: but 
very few, however, caught cold, or were the 
worse for this enforced wetting. Next day, 
the rain ceased, the sun shone out about noon, 
and since then we have enjoyed the most de- 
lightful weaklier this climate afibrds. 
The health of the regiment is very good, 
there being now but seven men in the Hospi- 
tal. Yesterday there were fifteen. There 
have been but two deaths iu this regiment 
since leaving Portland, viz: Wm. H. Irish of 
Hartford, Me., of congestion of the bowels, 
Oct. 21st, at Union Hospital, Philadelphia.Co. 
C, Capi. Prince; and last night, in this Hos- 
pital. Lewis B. Newton of Andover, of typhoid 
fever, Co. F, Capt. Bolster. The burial ser- 
vices are to be at 4 o'clock this P. M. The 
grave is ai me loot 01 a ueaumui cnestnut 
tree, on the brow of the hill upon which we 
are encamped, overlooking the Potomac. Mr. 
Newton was a good man, beloved by bis asso- 
ciates, ard his loss is deeply felt by his compa- 
ny. He left a wife and several children at 
home, to mourn bis departure in this distant 
place. May the Father of Mercies grant them 
consolation and protection under this severe 
affliction! 
There lias been hard fighting for 'several 
days past, a few miles above us on the other 
side, near Leesburg, and to-day the sound of 
artillery is continuous and heavy. A large 
number of prisoners are said to have been ta- 
ken, and some of them have already passed 
here by canal boat towards Washington. 
The regiment attended divine service this 
forenoon, on the parade-ground. A very in- 
teresting discourse was delivered by our chap, 
lain, Mr. Snow, who is liked by us all voi v 
much. Our Post-office facilities are poor, as 
our mails come from Washington by special 
messenger, sometimes direct, and sometimes 
they go to bead-quarters above here, before 
they get to this camp. 
We are in a secesh neighborhood, although 
there are some Union men in this county. The 
Provost Marshal of this county was here two 
days since,of whom I learned many important 
particulars, touching the political condition of 
this part of the State. At Rockville, the coun- 
ty seat, reside several prominent and inveter- 
ate secessionists, who, when Col. Blanchard 
of the army came a few weeks since to pay 
certain sums as indemnity for property taken 
by the army on its march through Rockville, 
took control of the matter, and while they, 
having requested and obtained guards for their 
premises, of the Commanding Generals, suf- 
fered but slightly, the Unionists, not hav- 
ing any guards over their property suffered 
severely from army depredations,—these wily 
and bold strategists so cajoled the Col., and 
presented such false and exorbitant charges 
for damages, that more than HO,000 was paid 
to them, and not a cent to those Union men 
who were the principal sufferers. The affaii 
is notorious, and illustrates the cupidity ol 
these rebel sympathizers, and the influence 
* they have over some of our army officers. 
I had an opportunity to-day to converse witli 
a slave, a negro; intelligent but not educated 
He answered my questions freely, except wher 
I asked him if his master was a “ secesh,” he 
gave me. to understand it wouldn’t do to saj 
anything about that. In answer to question* 
touching upon different points of interest, hi 
said he was the father of sixteen children, al 
slaves to Mr. Jones, his present master,—thai 
four were dead; that he longed for liberty, bin 
had never attempted to escape from slavery 
He says he thinks, and always thoughtand felt 
that his master had no right to hold him in 
slavery, and that he never knew a slave who 
! thought otherwise. He said he never had 
85 in his life of his own, and added Oh, mas- 
sa, if I could only be free, I could get along 
j wid my family, and lib like a book.” In fine, 
j it was the old story of a sense of manhood re- 
pressed, crushed out; love of freedom and 
; right to one's selfoutraged by violence of might. 
This bondman was to all appearnee equal 
in point of intellect, of manly feeling, of sense 
J of justice and injustice, and all the common 
| attributes of humanity, to a very large propor- 
tion of northern white men who perform tiie 
ordinary everyday labor peculiar to our mode 
of life.—And by this comparison I intend no 
disparagement of any class of freemen in the 
j North, but mere justice to the colored man. 
I have seen colored men with wltotn no white | 
man need feel it disparaging to be compared, 
either as regards moral character or general 
j intelligence. 
There is a desperate movement, at present, 
; on the part of prof‘-sued lovers of the Union 
; and Constitution, to ignore and stave off every 
i issue and principle of action which tends to a 
proper and just settlement of existing nation- 
j al troubles. The coadjutors of rebellion, rep- 
; resented by certain journals in your city,— 
: blinded so many years in the past by political 
| prejudice and self interest, and still unable to 
see any purpose in this war, other than the re- 
establishment of a factitious Union, the “right” I 
| of tyrants to rule, not only their colored vas- j sals, but the white men of the free States, and j 
a general return to the party usages and issues J 
of years past, are unscrupulous In denouncing 
the administration, and its most hearty sup- j 
porters; they seem to think there is no guid- I 
ing power above the President and General-in- j 
chief, and whatever shall be the result of the j 
contest is dependent cither upon *he wisdom j 
of the one, or the bravery and discretion of j 
the other. But there is a mind greater j 
than either President or Cabinet; a power 
compared with which the Union army is a 
brokeu reed, which controls and directs the 
whole inarch of events. Human courage, pa- 
triotism. military skill, are of no avail to bring j 
order out of chaos; but as they are subsetv- 
lenttojust principles, and when the Govern- 
ment asserts its legitimate authority to re 
move the cause of war, and tempers its man- 
dates wltn that most noble and infallible prin- 
ciple of the Diviue existence, justice, then 
| will peace chine out and bless our land with ; 
plenty and happiness. There is a. old and 
somewhat hackneyed maxim, which should 
! be the special watchword of every man from 
President to private in the ranks. It is this, 
"Fiut justitia ruat coeliim.’’ Justice is what 
I the insulted, injured North demands ol the 
traitorous, rebellious Snutiyt Justice is what 
the millions of down-trodden, long-suffering 
bondmen ask in imploring terms; and justice 
I is being meted out to both North and South, 
j inasmuch as they are respectively guilty of i 
national corruption, and have measured out ! 
injustice to others. Yours truly, 
Subaltern. \ 
N^w Works ! 
_ j 
NEW EDITION Or 
CASEY'S U. S. TACTICS j 
Army ftegulafioug. 
II VI.I, L. DAVIS. 
53 Exchange Street 
j Sect. 27. me*. dir 
Widows Wood Society, 
rnilF. Annual Meeting of the “Portland Widow* ! 
X Wood Societ*” for the choice of officers, and the I 
tiau.action of such oilier bin-inear a- may legally I 
come befoieihem. »ill take leaeoon Wednesday eve- 
ning, Noy. 12th, at the Banking Boom of the “Five > 
Cent Saving Institution,” corner of Middle ai.d 
Plumb si reds, at 7 o'clock. All iutcimted are invit- > 
ed to attend. SAMUEL BOLFE, Sec'vJk j 
oc29 eodtd 
The Highland Hoarding School 
lor Boys, 
IN BETHEL, MAINE. 
THE Winter Term of this School will commence I ou the ilrat 'Tuesday in December, and continue 
I eleven weeks. 
Tin* advantages for instruction are excellent, and 
I are adapted to the immediate « ants of the pupil. For further iiifornmtinii HMi’icnii.u mm i... 
to N. T.THL'E, M. A., 
Proprietor and Principal. October 21,1962. oc28d4w 
METROPOLITAN 
I)£3Sri^G S^LOOIX'. 
14 and 10 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
AMOS SMITH, proprietor. 
HILL OF FARE : 
ROAST. ORDER. 
Roast Beef..25 Beef Steaks.25 
Roast Lamb,.18 Ham and Eggs.25 
Roast Chicken.21 Fried Mackerel.15 
broiled Chicken,.37 Codfish,.15 
Halibut.15 
EXTRA DISHES. 
BOILED. 
Roiled Mutton, with Cold Pr’d Corned Beef, 18 
Caper Sauce,.25 Beef’s Tongues,.18 
Boiled 11am,.18 Mutton Chop,.18 
PUDDINGS. 
PASTR Y. RELISHES. 
Custard Pie,.8 Tomatoes.<5 
Apple Pie.8 Cucumbers,.6 
Squash Pie,.8 Onions,. .6 
Mince Pie,.6 Squash,.0 
DRISKS. 
j Oolite.6 Te»...(1 
Draught Ale,.6 I’orter.S 
rr- "pen every Sunday from 8 to 1. and from 2 to 
I 5 o’clock. julUD.ltf 
PENSIONS, BOUNTY MONEY, 
Back Fay, 
]^"lt service in the present war. obtaiued for Soldier, and Sailor,, tbeir Widow,ai d lleira, from the Uni- 
ted State, Government, ou application iu oerecn 
j by letter to 
BRADFORD Ar IIARMON', 
No. 88 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
Having devoted our attention exclusively to the Pen- sion business for the last twenty veats, and having a 
j reliable Ageuc in Washington, we are enabled to 
| prosecute all claims against the Government with 
promptness and despatch, and on reri/ reasonable 
terms, making no charge until the claim is obtained 
FREEMAN BRADFORD, 
■ Z. K. HARMON. 
Portland, June20th. d&wtf 
I a Court of Probate held at Portland, withiu nd 
for the County of Cumberland, on the third T u- 
day of October, in the year of our Lord eight < n hundred and sixty-two, 
FOSEPH LIBBY, Administrator of the estate of < atherine 1. ilastv, late of Scarborough iu said 
County .deceased, having presented bis first and final 
account of administration of said estate for probate: It was Ordered. That the said Administrator give notice to all persons Interested, bv causing notice to 
be published three weeks successively iu the Maine 
State Press, printed at Portland, that they mav ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said' Portland, 
on the third Tuesday of November next, at ten of 
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause ifany they have, why the same should not be a Wowed. 
WILLIAM G BARROWS, Judge. 
A true copy, attest, 
19 w8w* EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY?" 
8IOO Bounty Money, Back Pay, 
And Pensions. 
THE undersigned is prepared to obtain from tho United Stales Government, .*100 Bounty Money, 
Back Pay. Ac., for heirs of Officers or Soldiers dying 
in the U. S. service. 
Invalid Pensions, 
Established for Officer? and Soldiers, wounded or 
disabled bv sickness contracted while in the service 
of the United States, in the line of duty. 
Pensions 
Procured for widow* or children of Officers and Sol- 
diers who have died while in the service of the UuA 
ted State*. 
Prize Money, Pension*, Bonnty and Back Pay ei* looted for Seamen and their heir’s. 
Fee*, for each Pension obtained. Five Dollars. 
All Claims against the Government will reoa 
prompt attention. 
Post Office address 
SETH E. HEED? 
Auguata, Me. 
(Office No. 9 State House.) 
REFERENCES: 
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Hon. Joseph B. Hall, 
U. S. Senate, Sec'v of State, 
Hon. James G. Blaine, Hon. Nathan Dane, 
sep20dAwl4tf State Treasurer. 
Trusses ! Trusses ! Trusses ! 
THOS. G. LORING, 
A pothooar y , 
AND- 
PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER, 
Devotes personal attention to the application of 
TRUSSES to Adults and Children. 
SHOULDER BRACES and ELASTIC STOCK. 
1NGS constantly on hand. 
fcJT^rhe Poor liberally considered. ocl8 
EST 
COFFINS 
—AND— 
CASKETS, 
To be found in tbit city, of every description, finish- 
ed and trimmed 
In the Neatest Style, 
-ARE AT- 
C. II. BLAKE'S, 
No. 30 UNION STREET. 
And will be told cheaper than at any other place in 
the city. 
ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER. 
-C. II. B. also manufactures- 
SBOW-CASES, DESKS, it YD DR A IVFR-WORK, 
Of every description, including Taylor'* Sklp- 
Supporting Drawer, the best Kind ever made. 
sr All orders for Repairing Furniture, Varnish- 
ing. Upholstering. Clm.r Seating, Glazing, &c., 
promptly attended to. jul31tf 
Quackery! 
I EARNESTLY caution a'l young men suffering from Nervous Debility, Arc.' against endangering 
their health bv patronizing any of the advertising 
quacks. You can fully recover by the method* used 
by the Advertiser, auu ly hundreds of others, and 
in NO other way. Read a letter which 1 will send 
yon if vou will send m. a postpaid envelope bearing 
your address. Diiect to 
EDWARD II. TRAVER, 
ocl6dfcw3m Lock Box, Boston. Mass. 
TODD’S LIX SOLIS 
FT .A. I ID Y E ! 
THE market has been flooded for years with differ- ent articles called Hair Dyes, which have never 
satisfied tlm expectations of purchasers. The xk 
plus ULTRA ha* been reached at last in TODD’S 
HAIR DYE. and the article ha* given entire satis- 
faction to every person who has used it. It contains 
no injurious ingredients, and gives the hafr a beauti- 
ful rich brown or black eoior. Directions for using 
—which are very simple—accompany each bottle. 
One superiority of Todd's Lux Solis Hair Dye over 
all other* i*. you do not have to cleanse the hair or 
wash it before or alter using the dye, and there is but 
one kind to be used, and that can be put ou the same 
as oil and water, without any trouble, utiliko all oth- 
er dyes that have two or three different kinds to he 
applied every time used. This dye is peculiarly 
adapted for coloring ladies' hair, because you do not 
have to wash out the dye after putting it on. Unlike 
ail ether dyes. It will eoior long hair, which ether 
dyes cannot do. Give this new article a trial, a« we 
know you will use no other after once usiug this. 
For sale only at 
TODD’S HAIR-DRESSIXG ROOMS, 
No. 74 Middle, corner of Exchange Street* 
septlQtf 
JAMES P. SLEEPER, 
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
No. Ill Exchange Street, Portland, 
Kesidoncr rear of 411 Congress Street, keen* con- 
stantly ou hand all the various kinds of 
COFFINS AND CASKETS, 
Now in Use, 
And will make to order anything of this kind that 
may he ordered, at short notice, from the cheapest to 
the vkry bk*«t. By giving my strict and undivided 
attention to the niauufacturiuir, lining and trimming 
of the above, 1 can furnish them cheaper than any 
one else. 
Aug. 0,1862 
_ 
JAMES P. SLEEPER. 
T O W > A N l> 
Corporation. Bonds, 
WITH COUPONS, 
Town IVotes and Orders, 
AND ALL OTUKR KINDS OK 
PRINTING, 
Neatly aud Promptly Executed 
—AT THE— 
Press Office. 
TIIROUUII TICKETS 
TO NEW YORK, RHILA DELPHI A, BALTI- MoREnml WASHINGTON, and toullpartgor 
the WEST and SOUTH and NORTH WEST, via. all 
the most popular routes aud at the lowest Boston 
rates, tor sale by W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Oat. 2 dtf Office 31 Exchange St. 
FAIRBANKS* 
Stan d.n x* d 
SCALES. 
These celebrated Scales are still made bv the orig- 
inal inventors. (ani» only by them,) and aie con- 
stant-y receiving all the improvements which their 
loug expeiiencc and skill can suggest. 
They are correct in principle, thoroughly made, 
of the InAt materials, aud are perfectly accurate and 
durable in operation. * 
For sale, in every variety, as 
Hay, Coal aud Railroad Scales! 
BUTCHERS-, GROCERS', DRUGGISTS', CON- 
FECTIONERS' aud GOLD 
» O JL L E S ! 
Beams, Weights, &c.,&c. 
With a complete variety of 
WEIGHING APPARATUS, 
— BY — 
FAIRBANKS & BROWN, 
118 Milk Street—corner of Batterymarch Street, 
lioHton. 
Sold iu Portland by EMERY & WATERHOUSE. 
oc2o 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
JOHN B. BROWN A SONS, 
Sugar Refinery, 
YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
j<-23dtf 
WILL, I ATI F. PARKER, 
UPHOLSTERER 
■ ^ Mnnufaciurrr of 
FURNITURE, 
Loniiges, Rediitoadm 
SPRIXG-REDS, MATTRESSES, PEW-CUSH- 
IOXS, f*., tfc. 
148 Exchaage Street, Portland. 
gy Hair Mattreme* renovated. Furniture re- 
paiied and varnished. Chairs re-caned in an im- 
proved manner. Second-hand Furniture bought, 
sold or exchanged. jiilSOdftm 
Boys, Boys, Boys. 
PARTICULAR attention given to CUTTING and MAKING BOYS* GARMENTS, by 
A. D. REEVES, Tailor, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland, Aug. 6.1882. dig 
TWITCHELL A CHANPLIN, 
Commission merchants, 
-AND DEALERS* IN- 
FLOUR AND PROVISIONS, 
85 Commercial 81., opp. Thomna Block, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
John Q. Twitchell. jui31d8m Ja*a P. Cbamplin. 
New Drug Store! 
tnusiUAi a ruuit, 
HAVE taken store, \e, 7 5 Middle Street* (Fox Block.) and respectfully invite public at- tention to their large and well selected stock of 
Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, Ac., 
And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting 
that by furnlthtag the purest chemicals and best stock 
of drugs the market affords, and a careful atteutiou 
in the dispensary department, to merit the confidence of tbc public. 
CHA8. K. ('ItOBMAX. J«24tf THOR. H. POOR. 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent* 
M AXUPACTUKF.R OF 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
AND IVERY DESCRIPTION OF SACHINERY, 
Steam Cocks, Valves. Pipes and Connections, Whole- 
sale or Retail. 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Done iu the best manner. 
Works 6 Union St., and 233 & 235 Fore St., 
jn!4dtf PORTLAND. ME. 
ALBEBT H KIlIl & CO-, 
-DEALERS IS- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF, 
Commercial Street* Portland. Me* 
Je23tf 
ARMY AN 1> N A V Y 
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, 
-BY- 
A. D. REEVES* Tailor, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland, Aug. 8.186?. dir 
J. D. CHENEY, 
MELODEON 
Harmon in in Haniirarturcr, 
135} MIDDLE STREET. 
j TV" B.—J. D. C. ha* received more first premiums 
• for best instruments than any other maker in 
j the State. 
0T Repairing and Tuning promptly and person- 
: allv attended to VrlvT 
:-
WOODM4X, TRI E A COH 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF CLOTHING, 
Nos. 54 and 5G Middle Street, Portland. 
Geo. W. Woodman, Alfred Woodman, 
Seth B. Horsey, Charles Bailey, 
j augSrtd&wtf 
join w. perkixs & co, 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
DRUBS, DYE STIFFS. CLASS WARE, 
FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, &c.( 
80 Commercial Street, Thomas Block, 
Jul29dkwly PORTLAND. ME. 
DOLE Ac MOODY, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE, 
No. 5 Galt Block Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, Me. 
ANDREW T. DOLE. FRANKLIN C MOODY. 
Jum* 23. eodtf 
DK. C. H. OSOOOIL 
SURGEON If MECHANICAL 
^Bdentist, 
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street, 
Orr. OLD CITY HALL, PORTLAND, ME. 
Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver and Vul- 
canite base. 
3iud& woe 
J. F. KICHAKDSO.\, 
DESIGN 37 It AND 
E N GRAVE Rj 
NO. 841 MIDDLE STREET, 
One Door Hast of Canal Bank. 
(3F~ Orders bv mail or express promptly executed, 
autcttcodgmlamw 
L. J. CROSS, 
141 Middle Street. Portland. Me. 
Watch-Maker, 
N. R.—All work being promptly and person- 
ally attended to, is warranted to give thorough satis- faction. Je23tf 
A.. D. REEVES, 
The Tailor, 
-- HAS JUST RETURNED FROM — 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON’. 
With a large and well selected Stock of 
Clothi, Cassimeres and Vestings! 
Also a full assortment of 
Military Cloths, 
And is prepared to make them up at short notice.' 
Call and See, 
AT No. OS EXCHANGE STREET. 
ToitUnd, Sept. 34,1862. dt| 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
L. H. TTTCOHB, 
Apothecary, 
-AGENT FOB- 
< » PALMER’S 
ARTIFICIAL L I MBS, 
-ALSO,- 
Sheet Gutta Percha for Splints, 
AND CRUTCHES, FOR SALE. 
SPECIMEN LIMBS MAT BE SEEN AT 
373 f'ongreM Street, • • • Portland. 
aujridif 
IP YOU 
-WANT THE- 
Best Ambrotype or Photograph, 
DO not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and war- 
rant aatisfaclion, at pricer rhich defy competition. 
N. 11—Large Ainbrotypee only Fi/teeti Centy. 
TRASK dt LEWIS, 
T:,7 Market Square, h’d Preble St. 
July 14th. 1882. dtf 
CHASE BROTHERS A CO., 
Widgery’n Wharf, Portland, Me., 
IMPORTERS, 
AND GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
•epfi—3m 
JOHNSON A CHENERY, 
-DEALERS III- 
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES, 
PROVISIONS, FRUIT, VEGETABLES, 
| AND COUNTRY PRODUCK, 
294 Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
«*|>6— 8m 
W. II. KENNEY A t o., 
HEALERS IS 
MEATS OF ALL KINDS, 
Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce, Ac., 
Nos. 2, 4 A 6 Warren Market, Portland. 
W. H. KKSSET. A. W. PORTER. 
tsr r.oods delivered iu any psrt of the city, free 
of ehargo. scpd—3m 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P L i; M B K R 
-RARER OP- 
FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS, 
No. 124 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
i Warm, Cold and Sharper Baths, Wash Botcls, Brass 
and Silrer Plated Cocks. 
EVERY Deecriptiou of Water Fixture for Dwell- ing Houses. Hotels. Public Buildings, Ships, itc., 
| arranged and set up in the best mauuer, and all or- 
1 ders ui town or country faithfully executed. All 
I kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly on hand, Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead, 
and Beer Pumps of ail kinds. julv2iKllv 
| ----- 
Trunks! Trunks! 
VALISES, PORTMANTEAUS, 
-AND- 
Carpet-Bags, 
-at- 
Dl'RAN’S MANUFACTORY, 
No. Id# MIDDLE STREET. 
A LARGE and Fashionable Stock of the above ar- ticles may be found at this establishment, oooi- 
j prising every description for a traveling outfit 
| July 30, Ufc2. <itim J. R. DURAN. 
FAMILY GROCERY STORE.- 
JOHN FURINTON, 
No. 183 Fore Street. Portland* 
Keeps constantly on band a genera) assortment of 
prime 
FAMILY GROCERIES j 
at Wholesale and Retail, ills old friends and cus- 
tomers are invited lo give him a call.* (aug30 3m 
J. ill. BAKEK, 
CORNER OF EXCHANGE If FEDERAL STS., 
DEALER IN- 
Choice Family Groceries, 
| PROVISIONS, FRUIT, VEGETABLES, 
And Country Produce, 
His friends and the public are invited to giro 
him a call. septlO—3m 
IvT arble Work. 
j• if. i 11 o ji r s o n, 
Is prepared to receive orders for 
Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone, 
Marble Chimney Piece*, Monumental Work and * Grindstone*. 
Corner of Pearl and Federal Sts** 
Je23tf PORTLAND, ME. 
Shirts, Shirts. 
GENTLEMEN, 
IF you want a cheap and perfect fitting shirt, please leave your measure for Mr*. A. MOFFoTf* cele- 
j bra ted Oval Yoked Shirts, made from t lie best cloths, 
| and good custom work, at the very lowest prices. 
Remember the place, 
MBS. A. MOFFOTT’S, 
No. U7 Market Square, 
Order* respectfully solicited by Mr*. Moffott, who 
will pay personal attention to the same. aul2dtf 
JOHN LYNCH A. CoT 
Wholesale Gt-rocers, 
-and- 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
GRANITE STORES,....-COMMERCIAL STREET, 
(Opposite head of Widgery’* Wharf,) 
Portland, Me* 
JOHN LYNCH, PJCLEO BARKER, THOS. LYNCH. 
jeffldtf 
YEATOX & HALE, 
Commission merchants, 
tax. SHIP BROKERS, CHANDLERS 
— AND DEALERS IN — 
! 1 Ship and Cabin Stores, 
MOULTON'S BLOCK, 
Corner Commercial* St. nnd Long ffh’l, 
Portland, Me. 
JOBS YIATOS, JOSEPH HALE. 
•-•Particular attention paid to procuring Freights, 
: and purchasing Cargoes and Charters for vessels. 
August 2, 1H02. d&w6m7 
GRANT’S 
Coffee and Spice Mills, 
13 & 15 UNION STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME 
CONSTANTLY on hand, and for sale, at wholesale market price*, in the crude state or manufactur- 
ed, every description of 
COFFEE, 
SPICES, 
CREAM TARTAR. 
SALEH ATI’S. 
SWEET HERBS. *c., tfc.. 
Packed in every variety of package* to suit dealers. 
EtST* Coffee and Spices ground for the trade at 
short notice. 
All good* warranted as represented 1 augF-#meodfcw J. GRANT. 
BOOKS & STATIONERY. 
EXCHANGE ST. 
BLANK BOOK AND STATIONERY, 
^ —AND— 
P A PER HANGING 
WAREHOUSE ! ! 
E.tabliwhrd ia 1825. 
Premium B’ank Books on hand and made to order, 
of every variety of style and finish. From our long 
experience, we are enabled to offer to the trade and 
our customers better bargain* in quality and prices, 
than can be fouud in any other establishment in the 
State. Our stock of 
STATIONERY 
Is selected with the greatest care from the best For- 
eign and American Houses, and embraces every arti- 
cle needed for public offices. Counting Houses and 
private uses, and at loveent prictg. 
ROOM PAPERS 
Of every variety, quality and price, embracing all | 
the various styles of gold papers manufactured, to- 
gether with a full stock of Satins, mediums and com- 
mon papers—the largest stock to be found in this 
market, at lowest market prices. School Books of 
every kind in use at wholesale prices. 
HALL L. DAVIS 
68 Exchange Street. 
Portland June 28. 18ff2. 
S. H. COLES WORTH 1', 
Has removed his stock of 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES, 
Pirtore Primes. P»wr Ilannnet Finn fiuodi. it .it.. 
TO No. 92 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Next door above the British and American Express Office, where he will accommodate all who may be in 
want of goods in bis liue. at very low prices. 
Book-Binding and Picture Framing, 
Doue neatly as usual. 
GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES, 
For tale at the above store by 
M. SEAVEY. 
Physicians and Families supplied with Medicines and 
books. Cases renewed and vials refilled. 
June 24. 1S«2. eod6m 
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS! 
Manufactured and for Sale by 
BAILEY A NOYES,. 
46 AND 48 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND. 
Journals. Ledgers. Invoice, Sales, Memorandum, 
Cash, Record, Dockets, Letters, Masouie 
and Church Collectors Books. 
We make to order everv kind of Blank Book used 
by Bauks. Insurance and Railroad Companies. Ho- 
tels, Steamboats, Factories aud Couutiug Houses. 
STATIONERY. 
Letter, note, Cap and Record papers, Envelopes— 
white and bufT. (.old Pens, Steel Pens, ftc., ftc. Ev- 
ery article at lowest rates. Wa Bcy for i. ahh and 
Sell Cbeap. 
BAILEY ft NOTES, 
M and 58 Exchange Street. 
Portland, June 23. dtf 
Eaton Hoarding School. 
WINTER SESSION. 
THE Winter Session of the Eaton Boarding School for Bovs, located at Kent's Hill. ReadfieTd, Me., 
will coramer ee Monday, Nov. 10th, 1862,and continue 
twenty weeks. 
The beat of reference can be given. Please send 
for a Circular. H. M. EATON ft SON. 
Kent’s Hill, Oct. 13. 18*S2. ocl7 d2w 
BOOTS, SHOES~ & RUBBERS. 
E. SII VVV A CO„ 
No. 88 MIDDLE STREET, 
As usual. keep constantly supplied with fresh nfll and flMidonahh- B«»oTS’ard SHOES. iti ev«- 
I f mjry variety and style for gentlemen’s and la- 
| ^^•dies wear, and invite all their old customers 
I aud the public genera)lv to give them a call w henev- 
erthey desire to replenish their “uikderttandines.” 
E. 8. ft Co. are agents for the Leavitt and Wilcox 
ft Gibbs SEWING-MACHINES. aug5—Ontd 
Tumor’* Amoriran Ex|»ro*s. 
PARCELS, Packages,and «!1 other 
articles usual tv sent by Express 
will be forwarded between this city, 
St. John, N. B., and all parts of the Provinces, with 
despatch. The subscriber solicits the patronage of the public. 
ANSEL LoTHltOP. Agent. 
Portland, Sept. 80. !Sd2. d2iu 
COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CASH* 
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF 1 HE CITY. 
SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH, 
HAZEL TON LEHIGH. 
COLERAINE LEHIGH, 
LUL L ST MUL X TAIX, 
JOHX 'S, 
THE GEXCIXE LOB BERT, 
Pure and Free Burning. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR SMITHS’ USE. 
THF.SE Coals are strictly of the best quality, and warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other 
Hard and Soft Wood. 
The public are requested to call, as we are dater- 
1 mined to give good bargaius to thoec who pay cash. 
Offi.cey Commercial Sthead of Maine Whf. 
SAWYER A WHIT YE Y. 
JulSltf 
WANTED. 
a SMALL RENT, of live or six rooms, near the busiueso part of the city. Enquire at thin offer 
Gilt I'ranips. 
T^OR PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of anr X si/e or style desired—latest patterns aud best 
workmanship—made to order by 
MORRISON A CO..'28. Market Square 
HOMESTEADS FOR $20. 
milF. MISSOURI LAND COMPANY have pur- 
X chased from the Hannibal & St. Joseph Railroad 
Company a large tract of land in Northern Missouri. 
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton, Caldwell 
I County, for farming ami manufacturing purposes, 
aud have divided their property into lots and tarro*. 
j They are offered to subscribers in shares of *20 each. Maps, with full information, can be had by calling on 
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 
108 Middle Street, Portland. 
one dti 
A. W. BANFIELD, 
j (Successor to I*. J. Forristall and Mills ft Forristall, 
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN 
ENGLISH. FRENCH AND GERMAN, 
FANCY GOODS, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery, 
YANKEE NOTIONS, 
CLOCKS, WAT0HI8 AND JEWELRY, 
STATIONERY, TOYS, Ac., 
28 and 80 Federal and 106 Conffrtse St retie, 
ADDISON W. BANFIELD. Boston. 
P J. Forristall cau be found at the above place. 
June 28. wly 
_ 
HOTELS. 
“ELM HOUSE.” 
THE undersigned respectfully informs the 
public that he has leased the above House, 
on Federal Street, Portland, and incites 
the travelling community to call and see if 
he knows “how to keep a hotel." (Jean, 
airy rooms, good beds, a wt ll-provided table, atten- tive servants and mode a»e charges are the induce- 
ments he holds out to those whose business or nlaaa* 
ure cal) them to the “Forest City." 
Jonathan bliss, proprietor. Portland, Aug. 19. 1862. 
C ENTRAL HOUSE, 
ll<. G. Mayo, Propeietor. 
PASSADUMKEAO, MAINE. 
iXmTHE subscriber would very res;.*ct Ail1v aa- AiMnoiince to hi* numerous friends, ana the 
I mif Pu,,l*c genera 'v, that during the temporary i-LLlcoinjuiUory -u-pension of liis business he has furnished this well-known house auew, and is 
now better than ever prepared to wait upon bis cus- tomers. and hopes by strict attention to their wants to merit a continuance of the patronage which he has hitherto received. E. G MATO 
Passadumkeag, June 28,1862. dfcwtf 
CITV HOTEL. PORTLAIU). 
AMASA T. O'. DODGE, 
& HA VIM, a.sumrd the rroDrtetonhtv «f 
ZOSh this house, ptomises to spare uo pains te 
accommodate its former patrons, as well as 
ibfigiH his old friends and Die public generally. ^ U Having had an cxi erience of sixteen years, 
be thinks he can now “keep a hotel." This house is one of the best in the city, and vary 
jm'fc»a!itly located on Coogress, corner of Creaa 
Portland. Aug. 23, 1862. d3w Aw8ra 
AMERICAN HOUSE, 
BoiTOjr, Mam.. 
[S the largest and best arranged Hotel In It be New England Mates; is centrally loca- red, anti easy of access front ail the routes of 
ravel. It coutains the modern improve- 
ments, and every convenience lor the eora- 
Ion Ai.o accommodation of the travelling pufc.ig. The sleeping rooms ate large and well ventilated; the suits or room- are well arranged, and ompietely furt.j-hed for families si.d large travelling panics. 
Hotel iu every respect. 
LEWIS BICE, Proprietor. Boston. January, 1862. d.ui 
BATH HOTEL, 
By C. M. PLU M MER. 
880, Washington St., Bath. 
••*T®tuii $1 per day. Stable connect*-* 
with house. 
Bath, Juhe 28,1962. dtf 
StGADUICCK HOUSE, 
Alfred Carr, Proprietor, 
BATH. MAINE. 
THE City of flath it otic of the hctlthlett 
oon iuc on C:c coact ot Maine- delightful. 
<y Mtuated o’, the Kennebec, twelve mites 1- from the sea, and art.mi* one ot the moit 
ti.vitinp repeals from the duet and turmoil of our larjre cities. The Saoadabock is ore of the finest, most spa- 
c»ous, and best appointed Hotel* in the State, located wvhin thsee mn utes walk of the Depot, Steamboat Landing, l'osl Ott.ce, ( ustom House. Ac., being di- rectly in the business centre of the City. 
Terma Moderate by ike Week er Day. 
BatlmlSb^a, ISO. dtr 
INSURANCE. 
Mutual Life Insurance. 
New York Lift In«arnne« fomp'f, 
Established in mjt-Xft Capital over 
TWO MILLIONS AND A QUARTER. 
THIS Company has paid since its organization to Widows, Orphan** and Creditors of the Assured, 
upward* of 
Twelve llaudred Thousand Dollars. 
It is one of the Oldest, Safest and most Successful Lite C ompanies in the United States, and affords to 
person* wishing (o participate in the benefits ot Life 
Instilai ce. advantages iu4 excelled, and in some in- 
spects not equalled by any other in this country 
Strict Economy—Oore in Us Risks, and Sqfe Invest- 
m-aits, characterize its management. 
It is a purely mutual company, all Hs profits being divided among its meml*er* annually. 
In addition to all the various lorms of Whole 
Lire, short Term, Endowment and ANirriTT 
policies winch it issues, we invite special attention to 
a nricfeature iu Life Insurance introduced by this C ompany some two years since, vi»: the issuing of 
Life Policies not subject to Forfeiture, 
and upon which the premiums erase at the end often 
years, whereby under any and all circumstances the 
money paid cannot be lost, but the original design of the a**ui*d be attained, either in whole or in part, In eaact proportion to the amount of premium paid. No better evidence i* needed of the prosperity and 
success of this Compar y than the fact shown by the receutly published oft.eial reports, via: that 
IT ISSUED A LATHER NUMBER OF LIFE 
POLICIES DURING THE YEAR 1*51, THAN 
ANY OTHER COMPANY IN TUt 
UNITED STATES. 
Further information will be cheerfully furnished 
ou application by mail or otherwise to 
WARREN SPARROW, 
GlSIRAL AOKXT FOR TH I 5*TATE OF MaIXB. 
Office X0.74 Middle st.,opposite Poilofine. 
Portland, Oct. 17, 1*62. oclTdkv 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
WABBEY SP.4KBOW, 
OfBce 7 4 Middle, car. sf Eicbaa|« It*. 
PORTLAND, ME., 
Agent of the following First Class Insurance Co's: 
National Insurance Company. 
Of Boston. Casi < apital and Surplus, 9600.000. 
Republic Fire luaurance C ompany* 
Of New \ ork. Cash Capital and Surplus. 9312,000. 
Relief Fire ln*nrance Company* 
Of New York. -• Cash Capital and Surplus, 9260.000. 
Equit tble Fire and Marine In*. ('•*, 
Of Providence. 
Perfect Security, which ought always to be the 
first consideration in effecting insurance, is here of- 
fered to the public, at the (attest rates »/premium 
adopted by sound and responsible companies. 
Office in “Boyd's Building," opposite Post office. 
June 22. dfcwtf 
BATH MUTUAL 
Marine Insurance Company. 
OFFICE UNDER THE SAt.ADAUOCK HOUSE. 
FRONT STREET. 
THE President and Directors of the Bath Menial Marine Insurance Company give notiee that their 
Capital Stock amount* to 
$5200,000 ; 
And that thev are preoared to make insurance on the 
mutual principle, against marine risks, uot exceeding 
$10,000 iii any One Risk. 
DIRECTORS: 
John ratten, Wnt. Drummond, 0. E. R. Patten, 
Oliver Moses, Sam’. I Robinson, E h Harding, 
M F. Cannert, Arthur >ewall, J. p Morse, 
J. H. MoLellan. Lew; ltiackmer, o*vid Patten, 
Jas. F. 1 At leu, S. A. Houghton. *. C. Jameson 
E. K. HARDING. President, 
E. C. HYDE. Secretary. 
Bath, July 8. 1862. dHm 
On llnml. 
A CONSTANT supply of l'«,t Extra Drop Gold Leal, and at low rates at 
20 Market Syr a kb 
PLEASURE PARTIES. 
TXCl'B.slONlSTS visiting the Iiland,. iupplUd 
Pwiih .tore, ,t the shorten notice. 
Ordey solicited. 
180 Fore Street uror foot of Ixekaift. 
CALDEKWOOD ft BECKETT. 
Portland, June 23. dtf 
CoaU, Fanis, Vests, Jacket*, 
Ladies' Riding Habits, Ac., 
Cut, made and trimmed by 
A. D. REEVES Tailor* 
98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland, August 0,1£0S. dly 
THE DAILY PRESS* 
• PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Tuesday Morning, Nov. 11, 1862. 
---- ■ ■ — 
The Portland Daily Press has the largest 
regular circulation of any daily paper in 
the oity. 
British Blander* in American Finances. 
Readers of the British newspapers know, 
that almost every assertion and prediction 
which those papers have made respecting the 
American rebellion, with one or two honorable 
exceptions, have proved false; and yet the 
Portland Advertiser, professing to be friendly 
to rite present administration, on the 5th inst. 
copies a half column of British abuse from the 
Loudon Economist, upon what that paper 
terms the “Mismanagement of the American 
Finances.”' 
The most casual reading of that article 
shows, that the mismanagement arises, in the 
opinion of this British writer, from the fact 
that Secretary Chase did not procure his mon- 
ey in Europe; but took such measures as would 
place the American loan in the hands of Amer- 
ican capitalists. In iiis opening paragraph, 
the writer says : 
“If a heavy income tax had been imposed 
at the outset of the war, the federal govern- 
ment would probably hate been able to bor- 
row largely in Europe." 
Now it is well known that at an early day 
Congre-9 did pass a joint resolution, with great 
unanimity, showing that they iutended as 
soon as their Committees could frame such a 
complicated bill as an internal tax act. to en- 
act the same into a law. Congress gave the 
Secretary or the Treasury authority to pro- 
cure his money in Europe if uecessaty.but our 
Bankers and citizens were ready to furnish it 
Kn»».,i* forma than fin Tfritich nr Dtlmp T' 11 
ropean bankers, who have now learned that 
there are both men and money in the United 
States. 
This writer in the Economist, before he cen- 
sures the United States for issuing a paper 
currency, should rememlier, that British wri 
ters on finance admit, that it was the paper 
currency of the Bank of England, that enabled 
her to carry on her costly wars against Napo- 
leon the 1st; and assuredly the promises of a 
government are better than those of a private 
corporation chartered by that government. 
Congress wisely gave the Secretary of ttie 
Treasury the choice of several methods of 
procuring money; there were certain Shyloeks 
here at home, who, like the British Bankers, 
wanted to get our narional bonds at fifty to 
seventy cents on the dollar, well knowing that 
the recuperative energies and growing wealth 
of our nation, would ere long, pay both inter- 
est and principal upon them, as it always lias 
done. But Secretary Chase wisely concluded 
as the result shows, that however distrustful 
lone native and ail foreign bankers were, 
there was wealth and capital and patriotism 
enough in the north to loan the government 
all it wanted for an energetic prosecution of 
the war, and at reasonable rares. 
It was at once seen that the vast war ex- 
penditures necessary to subdue six millions of 
rebels could not be conveniently carried on 
In gold and silver; and however well the sub- 
treasury might answer when our ex;>enditures 
were two hundred miiiious annually, it would 
not be practicable when they were half this 
•urn daily, hence H was at once seen that the 
government, to pay its troops, purchase muni- 
tions of war and food promptly, must either 
have recourse to bank bills issued by corpora- 
tions unknown and irresponsible to the Feder- 
al government, or issue its own promises which 
would circulate iu all the States, and give tile 
soldier in the field a note that should be cur- 
rent also at borne. 
In doing this, it was foreseen that the na- 
tional paper currency would come in conflict 
with that issued by the Slate Banks, but the 
necessities of war, the principle of the old Ro- 
man law, “talus populi suprema lex,’’ ‘'Tile 
good of the people is the supreme law,” justi- 
fied the act. There can be no question but 
that our State bank currency is a financial ex- 
crescence, that has grown up under our Fed- 
eral constitution, and in opposition to the clear 
Intents of its framers; when, therefore, nation- 
al exigencies require that the Federal govern- 
ment should avail itself of one of the highest 
attributes of sovereignty, to wit: the making 
and uttering of money, no loyal man will hesi- 
tate to say, that the national must have the 
preference over any issues of private corpora- 
tions, even when legalized by state authority. 
The circulation ol the Banks in the loyal 
State*is at ibis time, no doubt, over one hun- 
dred and seventy-live millions of dollars, and 
the national government also has probably 
one hundred millions more. Thus it will be 
seen that our currency is inflated nearly one 
third of its usual volume. If tile rebellion 
continues through next summer, either the 
state lianas must curtail Uleir Issues, or the 
Federal government its legal tender notes. Il' 
military necessity requires that the latter 
must he issued, then the State Issues must be 
withdrawn, either by a general return to spe- | 
cie payment by joiut action of the various 
State Legislatures, or Congress must put such 
• tax on the issuing of bauk bills us will corn 
pel the Banks to withdraw their bills, aud 
check the inflated state of our currency. 
Tue best evidence that Secretary Chase’s se- 
lection of the various plaus for raising money 
to carry on this war was that best adapted to 
the business habits of our people, is shown in 
the fact that the large sums of money required 
by the Government have been raised without 
serious derangement to the vast business in- 
terest of the country, aud that at this mo- 
ment the Government has more money ten- ! 
dered to it than il requires. 
The Removal of Gen. McClellan. 
The announcement by telegraph yesterday, 
that Gen. McClellan had been removed from 
the command of the army of the Potomac, 
and that Geo. Burnside W'us appointed as liis 
successor, caused considerable excitement in 
this city, aud is the universal theme ol con- 
versation. As is usual, people take different 
views of the matter, but we think all loyal 
men will heartily endorse and sanction this 
action of the government. It is one of the 
most important measures yet adopted, and we 
hope will be followed by an energetic, vigorous 
prosecution of the war. We hope that the 
Union forces under Burnside will move, and 
that hereafter no one will have just cause to 
complain of the "inactivity of the army.” 
We do not think he has been suspended one 
hour too soon. The significant tact stated by 
Geu. iiaileck, that he lias neglected for 
three weeke to obey the peremptory orders of 
the War Department to cross the river at \ 
once, and give battle to the enemy, is of i^mlf j 
sufficient reason for his prompt removal, and 
the wonder is that so long a delay was permit- 
ted. 
The official report of Gen. Iiaileck. which j 
may be found in another column, is clear and 
explicit, and, after reading it, we feel sure no 
loyal man, ,*vho sincerely desires to se.e tile 
majesty op the Constitution vindicated, will 
hesitate fora moment lo sustain tli ■ President 
in placing the army of the Union under more 
energetic aud determined leadership. 
A Magazine of Projectiles Exploded. 
The Ballast Journal, published and edited 
by an old whig, who himself opposed the Mex- 
ican war, and who at that time stood political- 
ly with our present Chief Magistrate—Abra- 
ham Lincoln—has an article with the follow- 
ing threatening caption: Xfotc Lincoln sup- 
ported a President in time of tear.” In the 
article following such a significant and fearful 
heading, we find a whole magazine—a regular 
“infernal machine”—let loose upon President 
Lincoln, and intended, probably, to explode 
him into the smallest possible fragments. The 
Journal opens thus: 
It is a favorite theme upon which abolition- 
ists love to expatiate, that the country is en- 
gaged in war, and that the fact makes it the 
duty of every citizen cordially to support the 
President in whatever he may think necessary 
to its conduct, that we must all commit our- 
selves to his guidance and go it blind in which 
ever direction be may point. Let vs see how 
Mr. Lincoln himself will stand this test. 
Before going further we would simply ask 
the editor of the Journal, whatever Mr. Lin- 
coln's course might have been at the time, and 
whatever he may have said to oppose the then 
President, and to discourage him in his arduous 
efforts to carry on a foreign war, if he them 
at that time, either rebuked the tall Ulinois- 
ian, or said one word to sfengthen and en- 
courage the heart of President Polk? We 
hope lie will answer like a man; for if he, him- 
self, was politically allied to Mr. Lincoln nt 
that time, and sustained the party in whose 
behalf Mr. Lincoln spake, and whose voice he 
uttered, then, as a modest man, lm should hold 
his peace now; because, if for no other reason, 
Mr. Lincoln lias had the same “space for re- 
pentance”—if he was in the wrong—that ids 
then supporter, who is now of the Belfast 
Journal, lias had. But we pass along to see 
President Lincoln brought up liefore the test 
or judgment seat that lie himself set up as a 
Representative from the State of Illinois. 
Says the Journal: 
In 1S4S, the country was engaged in carry- 
ing oil tlie war with Mexico, a war demanded 
by our honor and safety, waged against a for- 
eign nation by a Democratic Administration. 
There were dark days in that war as in this. 
Reverses came, like tlie surrender of Cassius 
M. Clay witli Ills forces. Terrible disasters 
threatened, as at Buena Vista, when the re- 
splendent genius of Taylor saved the army— 
Taylor, whose plantation was sacked by Fed- 
eral soldiers the other day. 
We «top here to notice the patriotic fling at 
the “Federal soldiers,” contained in the last 
two lines. Why, like a honest man, disposed 
j to be just as well as iruinjat, uoes tile liel- 
; last man m ike this fling to disparage a repub- 
; liean President and a republican administra- 
tion which is upholding the present war, and 
keep out ot' sight the fact that the vandalism 
committed at Baton Rouge, if vandalism there 
was, was committed by the soldiers of a de- 
partment under a Democratic Commander— 
Maj. Gen. B. F. Butler—and that one of the 
regiments most actively engaged, was com- 
manded by a leading Democrat of the County 
of Waldo, a neighbor of the Journal, Col- 
Frank S. Nickerson,—as true a soldier, as gal- 
lant a gentleman, and as loyal a Democrat, as 
ever raised his voice or unsheathed his sword 
in his country’s defence! Why dont he tell 
the whole story, and not by innuendo attempt 
to make President Lincoln suffer in reputation 
for the excesses of soldiers entrusted by him 
to Democratic officers! But read again from 
the Journal : 
During the darkest days of that tear, Abra- 
ham Lincoln was a member of Congress from 
Illinois, and when the President's message 
was under consideration in the House, Jan. 12 
1848, he made a speech bitterly attacking 
President Polk and his war policy. 
Dates are important, and we a>k the reader 
carefully to note the foregoing. Mr. Lincoln 
was a member of Congress “during the dark- 
est days,” of that war, when terrible disast- 
ers threatened us, as at Buena Vista,” Ac. 
This is singled out as the. dark spot in the 
“darkest days of the war.” Now it happeus 
that Abraham Lincoln took his seat as a Rep- 
resentative from Illinois, on the first Monday 
in December, 1847. The battle of Buena Vis- 
ta was fought on the 22d of the preceding 
February—the anniversary of Washington’s 
birth day ! 
This is not all: Mr. Lincoln is accused of 
making a speech on the 12th of Jan. 1843, op- 
posing the war, and refusing to support the 
President in carrying it on. Now the last 
battle of that war was at the capture of the 
City of Mexico, and Gen. Scott’s official re- 
port of that capture is dated Sept. 16. 1847, 
nearly three months prior to the meeting of 
the Congress of which Mr. Lincolu was first a 
member! 
Col. Benton tells us that Mr. Trist signed 
the Treaty of Peace concluded by him “in the j 
beginning of Feb., 1848. The same authority | 
also tells us that negotiations were pending 
three months prior to the signing of the treaty l 
and that, during these three mouths there was 
no “operations of arms.” Surely then, if the ! 
fighting had ceased, if negotiations for peace J 
were pending long before Mr. Lincoln entered i 
Congress, it was not a very “dark day” when 
he made the speech referred to. So much for 
the Journal’s attempt to condemn Mr. Lin- 
coln by a test of its own creation. 
Itlt UUUI IIBI UIICI V VSVUlc UIC VUJCVl Ul 
the speech referred to, as much as it confuses 
dates. That speech was not in opposition to ! 
the war—which existed simply in that the ! 
armies were not withdrawn from Mexico— | 
but it was in opposition to some of the pro- 
posed conditions of settlement—some of the 
exactions to be made upon the enemy. And 
we will only add, without going further into 
details, or swelling this article, already too 
long, that the extract from Mr. Lincoln’s j 
speech which the Journal copies, is precisely 
the same in spirit, and similar in language, as 
the remaiks of Col. Ben'on—a leadiug Demo- 
crat at the time—upon the same subject. ] 
Vide “Thirty Years iu the Senate,” Vol. 2, ! 
pages 710, 711. 
 
Gen. Butler's Colored Reoiments.— 
Rev. J. Colby, Chaplain of the 12th Maine 
Regiment, (Col. Shepley’s—now Gov. Sliep- 
ley) writes a letter to the Zion’s Herald and 
Wesleyan Journal from New Orleans, under j 
date of Oct. 1st, from which wc take the fol- j 
lowing extract: 
“Today the first organized and equipped 
regiment of blacks, inarched past our headquar- 
ters in 11 ne style, to the old native air of Yankee 
Doodle. They are a stalwart and hardy look- 
ing set of men. Well proportioned, neatly uni- 
formed and exhibiting great powers of endu- , 
ranee- But will they tight, that’s the question 
frequently asked, and it is a question in the j 
minds of many of our best military men. For 
myself, I believe that they will light with a 
suitable motive before them to induce them to j 
action, and inspire them with courage; at all i 
events, it is a tiling which 1 loug to see tried, I 
and I shall he greatly disappointed if this ] 
regiment, in their first engagement does not j 
stand lire, and return it with interest added to J 
principal. Tha regiment bears the name of 
Native Guards, and is commanded by a white 
officer, Col. J. S. Stafford. 
About 2,500 contrabands in all have 
reached Cairo from the South. Only about 
700 arc there, mostly women with large fami- 
lies of children, and the families of those in 
Government service. The others have "been 
absorbed by the active demand for labor, most 
of them having gone to Southern Illinois, and 
three democrats having employed them to one 
republican. 200 of them work for Government j 
at Cairo at $10 a mouth, relieving as many j 
soldiers at $20 a month. Thus says the Chi- j 
cago Tribune. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
By On the first page will be found an in- 
teresting letter from our regular correspond- 
eut in the 23d Maine Regiment. 
We heard the other day of a girl near this 
plaee who chewed gum during the interesting 
eeremouy of her marriage with her beloved. 
It was, doubtless, the “cud of sweet and hitter 
fancies!”[—Bridgton Reporter, 
By Wm. Crocker of Providence, R. L, and 
other parties recently arrested for robbing the 
gunboat St. Louis, when at Memphis, of a large 
sum of money have been released. The 
thieves were an officer and seaman ot the boat 
By Delaware, a border slave state, has 
elected a Governor who favors the administra- 
tion, and re-elected Mr. Fisher to Congress, 
who has stood by the administration from the 
commencement of the rebellion. 
BJF“ The Democratic wire-pullers in New 
York have already arranged that Fernando 
Wood shall be Speaker of the next Congress, 
and that John Van Buren shall lie the success- 
or of Hon. Preston King in the United States 
Senate. A nice little programme.—[Journal. 
By- Mrs. Goddard lectured last evening at 
Gorham, and will lecture to night at Bethel 
Hill. Towns or associations who may wish to 
hear Mrs. G.^ecture, by addressing her at the 
Elm House iu this city can learn what even- 
ings she is unengaged. 
By The slaves left in Kentucky, like 
those along tlie Mississippi, and in fact every- 
where our armies have been, are worthless 
for work, restless, fully informed about the 
Proclamation, expectant of freedom, ^subor- 
dinate, and even defiant. 
B y The business on the Som. & Ken. R. 
R., has increased to that extent that it is found 
necessary to have a daily train between Skow- 
hegau and Portland. The first of the daily 
trains commenced running on Wednesday 
last. 
Three Generations at the Polls.— 
The Uou. Josiah Quincy, his son and name- 
sake, and his grandson. Major Samuel M. 
Quincy, went together to the polls on Tues- 
day, in Boston, and deposited their ballots. 
The senior Mr. Quincy, who was a candidate 
for Congress sixty-two years ago, and the Maj- 
or, were on crutches.—[Newburyport Herald. 
By The Southerners are beginning to run 
off their slaves and sell them in Cuba. The 
Blanche, of whose destruction we gave an ac- 
count last week, had some from Texas; she 
was under the British flag, by the way; and a 
Spanish war-steamer is said to have brought 
some from Louisaua. 
By The Washington correspondent of the 
Boston Herald writes that the freeing of the 
slaves in the District of Columbia, “lias made 
little or no change in theirdomestic condition. 
Most of them still remain with their former 
masters and mistresses, while not a single one 
can be induced to leave the District.” 
GoaF.y's Lady’s Book for December is re- 
ceived. It is truely a splendid number, aud 
well sustains the enviable reputation of the 
publisher. Now is the time to make up clubs 
for the coming year.—We will furnish the 
Lady's Book and the Maine State Tress one 
year for three doliars, fifty cents in advance. 
Mr. Heath, Editor of the Gardiner 
Home Journal, writing from the Army of the 
Potomac, says that “in the army, red-tape ex- 
tends clear down to sick team horses. They 
cannot be killed unless condemned by a board 
of officers, and sometimes die of a lingering 
death, that red-tape may be duly respected.” 
.ST-The Calais Herald says that Mr. Daniel 
Pike of Sebec, w ho keeps a large number ol 
men employed iu the herring fishery, has facil- 
ities for smoking about 5000 boxes at a time. 
Each box when packed, averages about 1.10. 
Iu converting the Itsh into oil he uses two large 
kettles, one holding 70 aud the other 100 gal- I ms. He has six presses, three of which he 
keeps in constant operation. 
New York Legislature. — The 
New York World, a Seymour paper, says the 
Republicans will have some 12 majority iu joint 
ballot in the Legislature of that state. This, 
II correct, secures the re-election of Hon. Pres- 
ton King to the United States Senate, or the 
election of some equally prominent Republi- 
can. 
Contrabands in tiie District of Col- 
^mbia.—Mr. D. B. Nichols, Superintendent 
of Contrabands iu the District, reports that 
there are about 7,000 of this class in the Dis- 
trict, of whom 075 only are fed by the Govern- 
ment, They find work at home, and are un- 
willing to go North. “Application upon ap- 
plication,” he says, “has been made from New 
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Massachu- 
setts, New Hampshire, Vermont, Connecticut, 
aud the \\ esteru States for laborers, offering the most liberal wages; but it lias hitherto 
been tinvailing, for not one in a hundred can 
be induced to go North or West. At present 
theie is an abundance of labor here for them: 
so great is the demand for their labor that we 
could furnish homes for ten where we have one 
to furnish.” 
City Proceedings. 
Ix Board of Mayor axd Al- I 
DERMEX, Nov. 10, 1862. j 
The Board for revising the jury list reported the same, which was accepted. 
The Committee to whom was referred the 
matter of purchasing tne Fort Sumner lot re- 
ported that it was inexpedient to make the 
purchase. Report accepted. 
Isaac S. Brown, night watchman of the 
Portland Company, was appointed special no- 
nceiuan, without pay. 
Thomas Snowman was elected Engineer of 
the Steam Fire Engine Fulinoiith. 
On the peti'ion of Win. Chase for damages 
sustained by him by the falling of a derrick, 
and an order paying him $150 in lull lor the 
the smite, the Board receded from their last 
vote recommitting said order, and iusialed up- 
on their vote passing the same. 
IN CONVENTION. 
A convention of the two Boards was held 
for the purpose of electing a City Solicitor, in 
place of Edward Fox, E-q„ resigned. On the 
first ballot Henry P. Deane was elected. The 
vote stood 
Ilenry P. Deane, 19 
6 
1 
1 
Jabez C. Woodman, 1 
The Mayor made a verbal report upon the 
situation of our harbor defences, and recom- 
mended to the City Council to adopt such 
measures as to them seemed advisable. The 
convention tlieu seperateil and a recess of 15 
minutes was taken to examine the Municipal 
Court room. 
AFTER RECESS. 
Orders passed.—Authorizing the Commit- 
tee on Lamps, Ac., to place a lamp in Brown 
street, between Congress and Cumberland 
streets; referring the bill of Messrs. Dooley A 
Boyle for recruiting, to the Committee on Ju- 
dicial Affairs; requesting the Mayor to pro- 
ceed to Washington for tile purpose of urging 
the completion*01' the fortifications of the har- 
bor of Portland, and the supply of the need- 
tnl armament therelor; authorizing the Com- 
mittee on Fire Department to contract for 
hauling the steam fire engines, and hose car- 
riages, for a period not exceeding one year. 
Petition*prevented and referred.—Of S. H. 
Lb by ct als for a lamp post on the corner of 
Heury and Deeriug streets; of Holt Ingraham 
for remuneration for dummies to his property, 
caused by the grading of South street. 
Resolutions in relation to laying out new 
Streets over the Back Cove Hats, alt -r the same 
shall be tilled in, offered in the Common Coun- 
cil by Dr. Chadwick, by order of the Commit- 
tee oil Streets, were referred, in concurrence, 
to the Committee on laying out new streets, 
w ith instructions to confer with the ow ners of 
the flats, and to report at the next meeting of 
tlie City Council. 
The Committee of Conference on the or- 
dinance relating to health, reported that the 
ordinance he amended by adding to Section 2 
an amendment providing that any person shall 
have the privilege of removing his owns will, 
by getting a permit therefor from the City 
Clerk. The ordinance was so amended, and 
passed to be engrossed. 
Adjourned to Monday, Nov. 24, at 7 1-2 
o’clock. 
Gen. llnlleck’x Official Report. 
Headquahtebs of the Ahmy, I 
Washington, Oct. 28th. 1802. ) 
I Hox. E. M. Stanton, Sec'y of War: 
•n reply to the general interrogatories con- 
| mined in your letter of yesterday, I have to 
| report, 
1st, That requisitions for supplies to the 
army under Gen. McClellan are made by his 
slat)' officers on the Chiefs of Bureaus here; 
that is for quartermaster's supplies, by his 
chief quartermaster on the Quartermaster 
General; Eor Commissary supplies by bis 
chief commissary on the Commissary General, 
etc. Such requisitions have been made to my 
knowledge upon the Secretary of War, and 
none upon the General-in-Chief. 
2d, On several occasions Gen. McClellan has 
telegraphed to me that his army was deficient 
in certain supplies. All these telegrams were 
immediately referred to the heads of bureaus 
with orders to report. It was ascertained that 
in every instance the requisitions had been 
immediately lilled, except one, where tile 
Quartermaster General had been obliged to 
send from Philadelphia certain articles of 
clothing, tents, etc., not having a full supply 
here. There has not been, so far as I could 
ascertain, any neglect or delay in any depart- 
ment or bureau in issuing all supplies asked for 
by Gen. McClellan, or by the officers of his 
start'. Delays have occasionally occurred in 
forwarding supplies by rail on account of the 
crowded condition of the depots or for want of 
cars. But whenever notilled of this, agents 
have been sent out to remove the difficulty 
under the excellent superintendence of Gen. 
llaupt. I think these delays have been less 
frequent and of shorter duratiou, than is usual 
with freight trains. 
An army of the size of that under Gen. Mc- 
Clellan will frequently be for some days with- 
out the supplies asked for on account of neg- 
lect in making timely requisitions and unavoid- 
able delays in forwarding them and in distrib- 
uting them to the different brigades and regi- 
ments. 
From all the information I can obtain, I am 
of the opinion that the requisitions from that 
army have been tilled more promptly, and that 
tlie men, as a general rule, have been better 
supplied than our armies operating in the west. 
The latter have operated at a much greater 
distance from the sources of supplies, and have 
had tar less facilities of transportation. 
3d. Soon alter the battle of Antietam Gen. 
McClellan was urged to give me information 
of his intended movements, iu order that if he 
moved between the enemy and Washington 
reinforcements could be sett from this place. 
On the 1st of October finding that he proposed 
to operate from Harper's Ferry, 1 urged iiim 
to cross the river at once and give battle to 
the enemy, pointing out to him the disadvan- 
tages of delaying till the autumn rains had 
swollen the Potomac and impaired the roads. 
On the 6th of October he was peremptorily 
ordered to cross the Potomac and give battle 
to the enemy or drive him south- “Four army 
■ must move now, while the roads are good.”— 
It will lie observed that three weeks have 
elapsed since the order was given. 
4th. In my opinion there bus been no such 
want of supplies in the army of Men. McClellan 
as to prevent his compliance with the order to 
advance against the enemy. Had he moved 
to the south side of the Potomac he could have 
received his supplies almost as readily as re- 
maining inactive on the Xorth. 
5th. On the 7th of October, in a telegram in 
recrard to his intended miiviMiinnl* fton \f*._ 
Clellau stated that it would require at least 
three day* to supply the-l-t, 5th and Oth corps; 
that they needed shoes and other indispensa- 
ble articles of clothing as well as shelter tents. 
No complaint was made that any requisitions 
had not been filled, and it was interred from 
his language that tie was only waiting for the distribution of supplies. On the Util he tele- 
graphed that a portion of supplies sent by rail 
had been delayed as already stated. Agents 
were immediately sent from here to investi- 
gate this complaint, and they reported that 
everything had gone forward. On the same 
date, the iltb, he spoke of many of his horses 
being broken down by fatigue. On the 12th 
lie complained that the. rate of supply was only 
150 horses per week for tile entire army there 
and in trout ol Washington. 1 immediately directed the Quartermaster General to inquire 
into this matter and report why a larger sup- 
ply was not furnished. Gen. Meigs reported 
on tlie 14th that the average issue of horses to 
Gen. McClellan’s army in the Held and in front 
of W.i-hington for the previous 6 weeks had 
lieen 1459 per week, or 8754 in all. And in 
addition, that large numbers of mules had been 
supplied, and that the number of animals with 
Gen. McClellan's army on the upper Potomac 
was over 31,000. He also reported that he 
was then sending to that army all the horses 
he could procure. On the 18tii Geu. McClel- 
lan stated in regard to Gen. Meig's report 
that he had tilled every requisition for shoes 
and clothing. “Gen. Meigs may have ordered 
these articles to be forwarded but they have 
not reached our depots, and unless greater 
effort to insure prompt transmission is made 
by the department of which Gen. Meigs i> the 
head, they might as well remain in New York 
or Philadelphia, so far os this army is con- 
cerned.” 
1 immediately called Gen. Meigs' attention 
to this apparent neglect of his department. On 
the 25th lie reported, as the result of his in- 
vestigation, that 48,000 pairs of boots and 
shoes had been received by the Quartermaster 
of General McClellan’s army at Harper’s Ferrv, 
Frederick, and Hagerstown—that 20,000 pairs 
were at Harper’s Ferry department on the 21st, 
—that 10,000 more were on their way, and 15,- 
000 more ordered. 
Col. Ingalls. Aid-de-Camp ami Chief Quar- 
termaster to Gen. McClellan, telegraphed on 
the 25th, “the suffering for want of clothing 
is exaggerated, I think, and certainly might 
have been avoided by timely requisitions of 
regimental and brigade quartermasters. On 
| tile 24th lie telegraphed to the Quartermaster General that the clothing was not detained on 
the cars at the depots; such complaints are 
| groundless. The fact is, the clothing arrives 
and is issued, but more is still wanted. I have 
ordered more than would «eein necessary H orn 
any data tarnished me. I beg to remind you 
j that you have always very promptly met all 
my requisitions so far as clothing is concerned, 
i Our department is not at fault. It provides as I 
I soou as due notice is given. I foresee no time 
when an army of over 100,000 ineu will not 1 
! call for ciotiiing and other articles.” 
In regard to Gen. McClellan’s mp&ns nf 
promptly communicating the wants of his ar- I 
my to me, or to the proper bureaus of the war 
department. I report that in addition to the 
ordinary m tils, lie has been in hourly commu- 
nication with Washington by telegraph. It is 
due to Gen. Meigs that I should submit here- 
with a copy of a telegram received by him 
from Gen. McClellan. 
Very respect’y your ob't serv’t, 
(Signed) II. W. IIalleck, 
General-in-Chief. 
t\ 8. MILITARY TELEORAPII. 
| Received Oct. 22, 1802, 9.40 P. M.] From McClellan’s Headquarters. 
To Brigadier General Meigs: 
Your dispatch of this dale is received. I 
have never intended, in any letter or dispatch, 
to make any accusation against yourself or 
your department for not furnishing or for- 
warding clothing as rapidly as it wa- possible 
for you to do. I believe that everything has 
been done that could be done in tiiis resjiecL 
The idea that I have tried to convey was that 
certain portions of the command were with- 
out clothing, and the army could not move 
until it was supplied. 
-«- 
^y“Tlie Daily Chronicle is the title of a new 
paper which has been started in Washington, in which the enterprising Col. Forney is large- 
ly interested. It promises to become a jour- 
nal worthy of the capital of the country, and 
in its editorial and business management, 
already displays an enterprise which will wake 
up the newspaper men of Washington, who 
are now much behind the nge. It is said that 
the new journal will be the organ of the Ad- 
ministration. 
The above we clip from the Boston Journal, 
not having seen the Chronicle. We should 
truly welcome it to our table as an exchange, 
as we wish to have one live, energetic and re- 
liable paper from the federal capital. 
General McClellan’s Army on tiie 
Peninm'i.a. From otticial sources it is ascer- 
tained that one hundred and sixty-eight thou- 
sand men were sent down to the Peninsula 
with Gen. McClellan prior to the seven days 
tight; that on leaving Harrison's Landing he 
had but eighty-four thousand men twenty thou- 
sand having been killed in battle, died from 
disease,or made prisoners by the enemy (there I 
being a large number of the latter), and forty- 
four thousand b"ing in the hospital and on fur- 
lough.—[Boston Journal, 
The abo\e corroborates the statement of 1 
President Lincoln in the speech he made not 
long since in Washington, wherein !.e deleml- 
ed Secretary Stanton from the charge of hav- 
ing withcld troops from Gen. McClellan. 
• 
SPECIAL. NOTICES. 
SOMETHING NEW'.—Please call and examine 
Mrs. Foy’s Patent Corset Skirt Supporter, 
which h a new and very desirable article. It is a 
Corset, Skirt-Supporter and Bishop combined. La- 
dies and Misses using it need no other of either. 
Price #1.25, which is cheaper than the Corset alone, 
and serves the wearer as both. For sale only by 
H. C. LOVELL & SOX, Agents, 
novll edtf 129 Middle Street. 
DR. H. L. DAVIS, of Boston, associated with Dr. 
J. CLAWSON KELLEY, of New York, Analytical 
Physicians, will be in attendance at their office, No. 
8 Clapp’s Block, Thursday and Friday, Nor. 13th 
and Wth, for the purpose of advising with their Pa- 
tients, and all others who may be lal>oring under 
any form of disease, no matter of how long stand- 
ing. 
The afflicted are invited to call. ADVICE FREE. 
N. B. No connection with any other office, and at 
no other place can Dr. Kelley’s genuine .Medicines 
be obtained in Portland. 
Will be at the Elm House, Auburn, Nov. 15th and 
16th, and until 11 o’clock the 17th; at tLe Bath Ho- 
tel, Bath, p. m. of 17th, 19th, and until noon of the 
19th of November. 
lyTbe Portland Office open at all times. Orders 
promptly attended to. nov7d&wlw* 
Notice. 
W. C. Robinson, M. D., having been appo nted by 
the Commssioner of Pensions as Special burgeon for 
the examination of applicants for iuvalid pensions, 
hereby gives notice that he may be found at his resi- 
dence, No. 260 Congress street, from 8 to 9 o’clock 
A. M., and from 2 to 3 o’clock P. M., prepared to at- 
tend to such examinations. nov5 tf 
A Good Spuing Bed has become £n almost indis- 
pensable article, not only of comfort and necessity, 
with every family, while the united testimony of 
Physicians has placed their healthfuluess beyond 
question. 
No iuvalid should be without ono. 
As an evidence of rhe superiorly of 
COKEY’S “l’ltEBLE” SPRING BED 
over all others, is the fact that the demand for this 
Spring Bed is quadruple that of auy other kind. 
October 1, 1832. tf 
DR. P. P. qUIKBY, would give notice that he ha 
returned to Portland, and can be found at liis Room, 
No. 13 International Hocse, Tuesday, August 
12th, where he will atteud to all wishing to consul 
him. 
First Examination at office.#2 00 
Each subsequent sitting at office.50 
City Patients, lirst Examination at residence,... 2 50 
Each subsequent visit at residence,. 1 00 
August 16, lw>2.—tf 
Physician and Surgeon.—11. A. LAMB, M. D., 
Office, corner of Congress and Chestnut Streets, 
Portland, Me. 
Particular attention paid to Surgery, including 
diseases of the eye and ear. aug7—d6m 
Dentistry.—Dr. JOSLAH HEALD, No. 241 Con- 
gress street, urst door east oi 1st parish Church, 
Portland, Me. augTdly 
Dr*. LOCKE & KIMBALL, Dentist*, No. 117 
Middle Street, Portland, Me. augl6—ly 
BROKHKN* BOARD. 
Salk of Stocks.—Boston, Nov 10,1862. 
9.000 United States Coupon Sixes (1881). 1084 
500 .do .10 1 
2.500 United States 7 3-10 Treasury Notes.I03j 
23.800 . o..104 
15.700 .d .104  
10.009 U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness,!Sept)... 98} 
12.000 United States Demand Note*.126} 
85.000 United States Five-Twenties.100 
12.009 Americau Cold.1334 
63.375 . . 133i 
94.do.1824 
44.do.1323 
6,700 .do. 3 
6 Western Railroad.I40j 
21 Bostou and Maine Railroad.123 
6.do.122? 
2u Eastern Railroad.88} 
MARRIED. 
In Jefferson Oct. —th, Alonzo D. Kennedy of J., 
and Miss Ann S. Kenney, of Waldoboro. 
In Wiuslow Oct 26th, Sabine Emery, Major 9th Mo 
Reg., and Miss Louise 31. Flint, both of Waterville. 
In Hope Oct 29th, Joshua Bearse and Mrs. Kiiouai 
W Chipmau, both of H. 
In ltockport Nov 1st, E. L. Bu/zell and Hiss Helen 
C. Einerv, both of Belfast. 
In Moutvine Oct 14th. Asa Thompson and Miss 
I'hebe C'. Thompson, both ot 31. 
In Searsport Oct 26th. Wm. A. Dickey and MUi 
Helen M. black, both of S. 
___DIED. 
In this city Nov 9th. of scarlet fever. Ida Floreuce, 
daughter of Cha*. W. and Eliza A. Smith. 
In Bath Nov 8>b. of chronic diarrha*. 3fr. (ieorge 
Pepper, of Co. D., 7th M--. Keg., aged 22 >ears. 
Iu Helena, Ark., July 26th, 3Ir. Westou Clark, of 
Searsmont, aged 27 y»*urs 10 mouths. 
Iu Unity Uct 25th, Dea. Henry Dodge, of Freedom, 
aged 57 v cars. 
Iu Be!last Oct 16th. Capt. Benj. Warren, of Isles- 
boro, aged 68 years 5 months. 
Iu Presque Isle Nov 24th. 3Irs. Elizabeth A., wife 
of Beniah Pratt, aged 52 years; 17th, 31rs. Lovina, 
wife of John Moore, aged 17 years. 
SAILING OF OCEA.V STEAMSHIPS. 
Mails are forwarded by every steamer in the repu lar lines. The steamers for or from Liverpool cal* a 
Queeastowu, except the Canadian line, which call a 
Londonderry. 
STEAM KR FROM FOR SAILS 
Glasgow.Liverpool.New York.. Oct 22 
tiaminoma.Southampton. New York...Oct 22 Scotia.Liverpool.New York Oct 25 
City ofBaltimore.Liverpool.New York.. .Oct 29 
New York.Southampton.New York...Oct 29 Nova Scotian.Livorpaol.Quebec Oct ft) 
Europu.Liverpool.Boston.Nov 1 
leutoma.Southampton.New York Nov 5 Etna...Liverpool.New York Nov 8 
Poreia 1 V. .. u 
Ana .Liverpool.Horton.Nov 15 
Saxonift.Southampton. New York Nov 19 
llanaa.Southampton.New York. Nov 26 
TO DEPART. 
Edinburg.New York.. Liverpool. ... Nov 8 
Bohemian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 8 
Arabia .Boat on. Liverpool. Nov 12 
Ola*2ow.New York. Liverpool.. Nov 15 
liammoniu.New York liambur/ .... Nov 15 
Norwegian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 15 
Scotia. .New York Liverpool.Nov 19 
City of Baltimore New York. Liverpool_ Nov 22 
New York.New York.. Bremen .Nov 22 
Nova Scotian .Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 22 
Europu .Burton.Liverpool.. Nov 2<* 
Teutonia.New York.. Hamburg .... Nov 29 
Etna .New York Liverpool.Nov 29 
Aii^lo Saxon.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 29 
PAN AMA AND CALIFORNIA—Steamer-*, carry- 
ing Mails tor Aspiuwal, Panama, and California, 
leave New York on the 1st, llih, ami 21st of each 
mouth. 
Portland Pod Office Mail Arrangements. 
WESTERN—Arrive# at 12.40 and 6 I'M. C loses *R 
7.45 AM and 2 PM. ^
EAS TERN—Arrives at 1.45 PM. Close* at 12 M. 
STEAMBOAT MAIL—Arrive* from East port Me, St 
John NB and the British Provinces. Fu<-da> and 
Frida* mornings. Closes Momla* a and Thursdays 
a’ 4 PM. 
EUROPE, via Quebec—Closes every Frida* at 12 M. 
CAN ADA—Arrives at 1.45 PM. Closes at 12 M. 
COUN TRY MAILS—Arrives about 5 I'M. Closes at 
9 PM 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Tuesday. November 11 
SUN. I UK.H WATER 
Rises. 6.4*51 Sets.. 4 42 ! Morn'g 13U|E\eu’g 1.52 
MARINE NEWS. 
POUT OF POUTLAVD. 
Mondny, November 10. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Olive Matilda. (Br) Kennev, from 3Iarscilles 
Sept 2Sth. via Oibraltar 19th, for New York, with loss 
of sails. &c. 
Sch Cherry, Kicker, Bancor. 
Sch Pilot, Johnson, Rockland. 
Schs Parthena, Brouscoui, and Alliance, Hazen, fin 
Trenton for Boston. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Willets, New Y’ork. 
Steamer Lewiston, Knight. Boston. 
Steamer Montreal, Prince, Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Bark Arlington, (new, 414 tous) Croston, Havana, 
by E Churchill & Co. 
Brig Forest State, llarriman, Havana, by Isaac 
Emery. 
Sch Neptune, (Br) Payson, Salem, by master. 
DISASTERS. 
See new’s per steamship Scotia. 
Schs Mary E Pierce, (ot Bangor) fm Eli/nbethport 
for Portland, befoie reported ashore at Holmes’ 
Hole harbor, will have to discharge; also, schooners 
Arctic, and Fred’k Hull, ot Portland, 
Brig Elvira, of East Machias. ashore at Holmes’ 
Hole, is badly damaged, and will discharge. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 6th, sch Mountain Engle, Ames, 
St John NB. 
Cld 7th. brig R R Kirkland. Knight.for Mayaguez; 
6th. sch Emeline McLain, Poughkeepsie. 
Sid 6th. sells Mohawk. Staples, Mutanz&s; Alice 
Mowe. Town-end. Arecibo. 
PHILADELPHIA — Ar 6th, ship Valley l orge, 
Crowell. Bath; -eh Isaac Rich, Crowell, and Grace 
Oirdler. C ark. Boston. 
Ar 7th, bail; 31 Wellington, Thompson, Wilmiug- ! 
ton. Del. 
Cld 6th, brigs Delaware, Curtis, Hallow ell; Bur- : 
mah, Sherman, Newburyport; schs V> ,uia, s?sn- 
wood. ( ienfugos; Fannie. Vance, Katana. 
ELIZA BETH PollT—Cld 6th, schs Sea Mark, Bo- 
Ian, and Atlantic, Wass, Bo-tou 
NEW YoRK—Ar 7th, sch J W Miner, Berry, New 
Orleans. I 
1 
Ar 7th, ships J W Miner, Berry, New Orleans. Ar 8th. »hipe Benj Adams, Chase, Liverpool; Tran- quobar. Eastman, do 41 da g; American Congress, Woodward. London 42-lays; hark km awha. Chap- 
man, Washington DC; -eh Leader, Potter, Elizabeth- 
port for Bath. 
Below 8th, ship Free Trade, from London. 
Cld 8th, brig Golden Lead, Smith, Rochelle: sch J 
Congdon,* Forbes, A ax (ayes; Banner, Tufts, for 
Rookport. 
Ar 8th. ship Freo Trade. Storer. London Oct 5th; 
bark Uo-unioud (new) Fickelt, Mil)bridge; soli* Ann, 
Smith, do; Helen Marr. Haskell, Bangor; Czarina, 
do; Wiliiam. I)tini.am. Bath for Baltimore. 
CldSrh. ship EC Scranton, from Liverpool; bark 
Harvest, of ( astine. 
Cld 8th, sch* I) H Baldwin, Knowlton, Portland; 
Helen, Crowell, Portsmouth. 
NEWPORT—Ar 8th. sch Elizabeth, Thompson, fm 
ProvidcMice for Bangor. 
NEW BEDFORP>—Sid 8th, sch Marietta Hand, 
Terry. Now York. 
Ar’9fh. *ch Nimrod, Homer, Bangor. 
BOSTON— Ar 8th, achs Geo Washington, Gilkey. 
Bangor; Messenger, Snow, Bath. 
Ar9», schs Palos, Moon, Sullivan; Agnes. Lord. 
Ellsworth; Lebanon, ( reamer. Bangor; Augusta, 
Gregory, Rockland; Cabinet, Richardsou, Bellast. 
Clfl 9th, brig* Neponset, Tracey, St Thomas; Mod- 
el, Dow, Bangor, to load for St Croix; scha Florida. 
Kellev, New York; Coral, Kent. Bangor; Jerusha 
By' er. Barba rick, Boston. 
Ar 10th, sells Nancy It Heagan. Coombs, Philadel- 
phia: lieo Gilman, Randall, Calais; Glendower. fm 
Surrv for New York; Superb. Sawyer, Cbern held 
for New York; Clara Norton, Gray, Bluehill lor 
Philadelphia; Waterloo. Congdon, Bangor; S B Ste- 
j bins, Thompson, do. 
Cld l«»th. bark Massasolt, Marshall, Matanzas: brig 
Baron de Castine, Saunders, for lardena*; sch* Eli- 
zb Neal, Weaver, Baltimore; Catharine. Camlage, 
Bluehill. 
S:d 10th. ship Charles Cooper, Ella A Clark; barks 
Mary Broughton, and Florence. 
SALEM—Ar 7th, sclis Brenda, Gerrish, Steuben; 
| City Point, McDoi.a’d, Ellsworth; North Star, Chip- 
man, Cherry field: Columbia. Crosby, and Brilliant, 
Noyes, Bangor: Tar nr Not, Cottrell," and Telegraph, 
Matthews, do; Jane Woodbury, Coombs, do: Rachel 
! Beal*. Curtis, Bowdoinhatu. 
PORTSMOUTH—ArTtb, schs Cornelia, Biaisdell, 
Rockland; Mary Fairow, Condon, Boston. 
EASTFORT—-Cld 30th ult, sch J MN Brewer, foi 
J Portland. 
BANGOR—Cld 8th, schs Kate Walker, Gulliver, 
j for Cardenas; C A Farnsworth. Hodgdon, Havana; 
Fannie Mitchelll Hamilton, and Ottoman, Blau- 
! chard, boston. 
FOR RIG X IMPORTS 
At Messina 18th tilt, brigs Three Sisters, and W I 
Nash, for Now York. 
Sid 18th, bark E 11 Yarrington, Gorham, for New York. 
At Antwerp 23<1 nit, ship Lizzie Southard. Starret 
New York soon; Ellen Hood, Kilby, for do do; hark Edwin. Nugent, for do do. 
At Buenos Ayres Sept 22d, ship St George, Cleve 
land, (ar 19tb) to load for do. 
[rer steamship Scotia, at New York.] 
Arat Liverpool 18th ult, Lyra, Cheever, Bombay Molocka. Norton, and Caravan, Child, New York 
20th, Kitty Floyd, Dearnborn, do; Hampden, >haw 
J St John NB; 21st, Emily Karnum. Simes. New York (with upward 80 s- amen’captured by the pirate Ala 
j bamai; 22d, Gen McClellan, Watts. New Y ork ; Shat 
| muc. Oxnard. Philadelphia: 23d, Ma>y O’Brien, Ve< j per, Ba**ein; Victory, Ainsworth, and John Bunvai 
Carver, New York; Templar, Martin; Aurora. Bar 
I ker; A ice Ball. Ross, and North American, Cutting 
all from New York; Golden Eag e. Robinson. Mon 
! tevideo; 25th, Marianne, aud C C Duucau, Otis, fi 
j New York 
Put back 21st. Ber; Nevis, .Smith, for Boston ; 23c 
Bravo, for Ea*tnon. Me. 
Cld 21st, DeWitt « inton. Ylosher. for Boston: Ge 
Janie? Foster Jr. McGill, New York; 281. Lizzie «*wk 
j ford, Rocko. do; Rockingham. M* eher, Ph ad# 
phia; John fatten. Lmmoia, Singapore 
t Enr outward l*h, Napoleon, f iiotu|>«od. for Nei I York; Geo Washington, Coining*; E d imou, Wi 
Ham*, and Lucv Thompson. Cn*cker, do; 2uh. Clit 
; tivator. Russell, do; (<ueen of the Lakes. Thorntui 
Portland; Kitty Flov«i, Dearborn, New York ; 22* 
C B Ha/elrine, Giikey, Montereido; 23d. Grott* 
Davis, ( a’cutta; 24th, Scotland, Friend, Aspinwa 
via < aniiff. 
Adv 25th, Nova Scotian, (a) for Portland Oct 30th 
Locy Thompson, Crocker, for New York 27th; Cot 
I siitution. ( utter, tor do 29rh: Fidelia, Beaming, an Albion. William**, for do Nov 1st. 
Ar at London 20th Ella Maria. Merrill, fin St Jagc 
Geo ilurlhurt, Mason. New York; Enoch Banian 
Ross. Quebec; 23d, John E Mayo, Clausaen. Clenfnt 
) go*; 24*h. Coronet, Hardiug. Guebec; 25th. Ina Rui 
soil, KeJJey. New York; Kate Brigham, Mosher, au Victoria. Stinson, do 
I Cid 19th. Eastern State, Keating. St John NB; 2 
■i *1 Secor, Kirby, Shield* and New York. Ent outward 2lst, Joseph Gilchrist, for New York 
| 23d. K!!a Marik, Merrill, Boston. 
Ar at Deal 2Ph. A rami n go. Arnold, (and proceede 
for London:) 25th, Uctuu Romp, Rairdeu, Bostoi 
J (and sld for do.) 
Put in 25th, Charles Wesley, Ford, from Newcastl 
j for Boston. Anchored off Dungeon#** 23d, Pocahontas, Sean 
from London tor Boston. 
Put into Cowes 19th, R C Winthrop. Miller, fror 1 Havre for New York: 21st, Continental, Johnson 
J from Loudon for Lmerpool. 
j Ar at Falmouth 2ph, Alma. Baker. Rangoon fo Bremen: 23*1. Cov|#r. Sparrow. Loudou tor Boston (and sld 24th); Ocean Belie. Brown. Maulmaiu; 24th 
Old England. Larrabee, Rangoon. 
Sld 21st. Rockland, ilallett, London; 27th, F 1 
Page. Ingersoll. Antwerp 
Ar in the Pill 21st, Harvest Moon. Lampher, Nei 
j York, (and pawed for Bristol.) A: do 21th. il T Veunard. Drinkwater, for Nei 
! York, ldg. 
Put back 29th, Flora Southard. Woodruff, for Nei 
York. (?eo Itelowr.) 
Knt outward at Newcastle 18th, Geranium. Pierce 
for New York. 
j Ar at Glasgow 21ft, Jane Daggett, Lambert. Nei 
I York; Therese. Doaue, and Harvest Home. Dickey 
do; (.Hiding Star. Tucker, do; 23d. Kobena. Martiii 
from do. 
Sailed 18th, American Union. Bartlett, St Thomas 
Glad Tidings, Nelson, New York, 
Ar at Dub in 24*h. Nellie Hunt, Lovett. New York 
In port 21th, Highland Light, Crowell, for Nei 
; ^ ork. ldg. 
• — 
Ar at Flushing 24th nit, Josephine. Congdon, Nei 
York: DC Yeaton. Pole. Philadelphia. 
Ar at Antwerp 18th ult. Thomas llarward. Robin 
son. CaJ an; 21st. Willard, Atkinson, New York; 22* 
Atalauta. Merrill, New York. 
Arat Cronstadt 18th ult, Champion, Rogers, fron Havana. 
At Havre 24th ult, Robert Cushman, Otis, for Nei 
York 2ofh. 
Ar at Bordeaux 19th. John Merrick, Sears. Trieste 
Sld 2l>th. E i/a A Cochran, Bowden. New Orleans 
Ar at Lisbou Uth uit, Starr King, Smith, fm Algo; Bav. 
Sld from Genoa 18th. De Soto. Patten, Eugland 
21?t. Village Bell. H?ai?de)l, St Unity. 
Sailed fioin the Bosphotu? 9th, C J Kershaw, Nicb 
j ols. New York. 
trailed from Alexandria 7th ult, Charles Smith fewer. Fa’mouth. 
| Ar at Rio Janeiro Sept 16th, Kineo, Peterson, fron 
Liverpool. 
Sailed Sept 13th. Sarah Park, Vaughan. Manlmain 
14th, F'.uropa Reed, do: 19th, Cnterion. Coombs 
Bahia: 21>t. Forest Belle. Peicival, Shanghae. 
■Sailed from Bombay Sept 2*3th, Star, Thomas, fo t Calcutta. 
In port 27th. Oriental. Ba’lard. for Liverpool, ldg. Sailed from Calcutta Sept 13th, Gertrude, Young New York: 16th. C A Half, Lunt, Colombo. 
The Ain ship Emily F am ham, Simas, arrived a Liverpool with upward? of SO captured seamen oi 
board, which the Alabama had Taken out of the An 
w’ha’em. The Ain ship Fa.*ho wa» destroyed by th< Alabama 
The crew of the Wm Henry, from Boston, havi 
been landed at Liverpool, the Vessel having been rui 
into off point Lynms, and abandoned 14 mile? distan 
in a sinking condition. 
The ship Marv O’Brien, from Akvab, which arriv 
ed ar Liverpool 29th, while attempting to dock, rui 
on P.'uckingtoii Bank, but was towed off, making 
much water, and w as subsequently In-ached A stean 
purnp was sent to her, and she has since been got int< Birkenhead basin very h*aky. 
New York for Antwerp, put in this afternoon, bavin; 
experienced ver> severe v eat her. and is much sir bin 
ed; the lwt man nails and *li| j ed an anchor. 
Cardiff. Oct W. During a tremendous gale fron 
! the S W 'ast night, the snips Lady Sale and Flori 
Southard came into centaet, at d both received *cri 
ous damage. They were towed into dock this after 
noon. 
Hamberg. #ct 24. The Susan G Owens. Norton, v, 
dangerously aground upon Krantzaland; prepara 
tions have been made lor saving the vessel if poasi ble. 
Rotterdam, Oct 21 The Roswell Sprague, and 
C hallenge, (Am ships) were in contact in Brouwer* 
haven road*, during a heavy gale last night, aud botl 
sustained damage. 
L' thaia. Oct 22. The Am ship Ann K Hooper, foi Liverpool, went &*hore on Horse Bank 19th. and ha: 
since gone to piece*. Crew »aved. She had a Liver 
gool pilot on board. (The vessel was 1146 tons, buil' 
at Bath in 1866. and owned in Baltimore.] Gibraltar. Oct 14. The Am ship Pocahontas, oi Bath, entered the Bav on the 12?h from the eastward 
and after ciuising for a short time, proceeded on bet 
voyage to the westward. 
SPOKEN. 
Sept 2. la? 8 X, Ion 23i IV, ship Jano D Cooper Howard, from Sunderland July 18. tor Aden 
Sept 17, lat 4 3, Ion 29 W. ship Roanoke, Goss, ftu Cardiff Aug 2 for Mauritius. 
Oct 6. lat 3s 18 X, lou 33‘ W. bark Alma, (of War- 
ren) Baker. 133 days from' Rangoon, via St Helena 
for Falmouth K. 
Oct 25. at 46. Ion 46. ship Charlotte, from X Y'ori 
for London. 
Xov 2. lat 31 50. Ion 71 50, bark Tarmeiia Flood, fuc 
Xew Orleans for Liverpool. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS^ 
XT ew "Winter 
DRY GOODS, 
JUST RECEIVED. 
EDWIN A. MARRETT, 
C'odman Block • Temple Street, 
OFFERS bis large and desirable stock of WIN- T  DRY GOODS at the very lowest rul- 
ing katm tor price*, and solicit* an examination ol 
the *aine from the public who are in want of 
Cloak*, Shawl*, lire** Good*, 
Blanket*, Quilt*, Sheeting*,Flannel*, 
Linen*, Hosiery, Glove*, Ac., Ac. 
EDWIN A. MARRETT, 
Codman Bit ok. Temple Street. 
novll 3wisd&w21 
To be Let. 
DWELLING HOUSE No. 46 Winter 
Street. Kent #200. 
RUFUS CUSHMAX. 
novll tf 
————Ml 
NEW ADVERTISE MEN'TSL 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
One Trip per Week. 
EASTPORT, CALAIS AND ST. JOHN. 
a,l<l “f,cr Thursday, Soy. 13th Hie Stenmer “New England,” ( ant’ E. iield, will leave Railroad Wharf foot state street, every Thckrday, at 6 o’clock P. M., till further notice, for Eastport and St John Returning, will leave St. John every Monday mo.(nino, at 8 o’clock, for Eastport, Portland and DORtoU. 
ar Positively no freight received after 4 o'clock P. M. ou the day of sailing. 
Through tickets are sold by this line, connecting at Eastport with stage coaches for Machias, and with 
steamer (^ueeu for Kobbinston, Calais, St. Stephens and St. Andrews, and at the latter place over rail- 
way for Canterbury, Woodstock and H/utton 
1 Stations. 
We also ticket through per steamers ana railways for Wrutlsor, Halifax. Ihgby. Fredericton, Sussex, 
J Moncton. Shtdiac, Prince Edward Island, Pictnu, 
North Shore of New Brunswick, Mirimichi, and 
| Bay de ChaJeur. 
novll C. C. EATON, Agent. 
For Hi. John. N. B. 
x A The A 1 Sch. “Ariel,” Shields, mas- 
jILrLf ter, now lying at Long Wharf, will sail aTTTi for St. John, N. B., ou or about the 14th 
J For freight or passage app'y to the ! master on board. 
Portland Nov. 10,18#S2. novll 3t* 
Shook Waken Wanted. 
^(X Shook makers wanted. The highest wages 0 paid Apply to JOHN LYNCH A CO., 
Nov 10—8w Commercial street. 
NEW CITY HALL, 
L. M. GOTTSCHALK. 
FpHE Public is respectfully informed that L. M. JL GOTTSCHALK, the eminent Pianist and Com- 
poser, will have the honor of giving 
ONLY ONE GRAND CONCERT, 
: On Thursday Evening, Nov. 13th, 
When he will perform some of his latest Composi- tions, which have caused so great a seosation in New 
York, Bostou and Philadelphia. 
Arrangements have teen made with the celebrated 
Prima Donna, 
MISS CARLOTTA PATTI, 
The Principal Star of the Italian Opera from the 
Academv of Music. New York and Boston, to appear 
jointly with Mr. L. M.GOTTSCHALK. 
Musical Director and Conductor_Mr. Behren. 
A ilvni.ai/m KAnoiifa- Rnaan-a.! Cut. 4( ...__ 
reserved *eati* secured at the hall ou Wednesday and 
Thursday, at 9 A. M. 
Tickets for sale at Paine's Music Store. 
I>«M>rs open at 7J; Concert to commence at 8. 
November 10. d4t 
Proposal*. Tor KnMstrnrr. 
CfEALF.D norouu will be n-ceivM by tb* 
1 O undersigned, at Augusfa.Me., until the 14th day of 
No-, •‘tuber,1*3. at 5 o clock P. M tor the following articles of >uUm fence Stores, to be delivered at 
j t amp "Abraham Lincoln,” near Portland, tor the 
r use of the 7th Regiment of Maine Volunteers, from 
time to time and in such quantities as ruav be requlr- 
ed. of which timely notice will be given the succese- 
ftii bidder, vi*: 
22 Barrel* Mm Fork, 
fit) Barrels Mess Beet, 
] 70 Barrels Flour. 
10.000 Lbs. Hard Bread, in barrels, 
; fio Bushels Beaus, in bags or barrels, 
2.000 Lbs. Rice. •• 
] 1,100 Lbs. Coffee, roasted and ground, in bbls. 
90 Lbs. Tea, 
; 3,000 Lbs. Coffee Crushed Sugar, in bbls. 
200 Calicos Vinegar, 
2fi»* Lbs. Adamantine Candles, 
8*«) Lbs. Soap, 
1 12 Bushels Salt. 
144 Bushels Potatoes. 
200 (•allous Mo]a*scs, in barrels. 
The subsistence must be of the best quality, and be 
; subjected to inspection. 
Tne undersigt ed leserves the right to increase, not 
1 exceeding one hundied p r cent., the amount of any 
or ail of the articles specified, by giving three days 
notice to the successful bidoer, and reject ail bids, if 
» he deems them unsatisfactory. 
Endorse “Proposals for Subsistence/' 
THOS. C. J. BA1LY. 
1st Lt. 17th Inf., A A. C. 8.. C. 8. A 
1 Head Quarters Volunteer Recruiting Service, I 
Augusta, Me., Nor. 10, 1882. 
novlO edfit 
r 
________________________________________ 
H. PACKARD, 
No. 61 Eichange Street, • • Portland. 
r 
-orrsss ton sals- 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES, 
STATIONERY! 
Of every variety sad quality, Tti: Letter. Bath, Port 
XOIEPAPEB9 fc EXVELOPE9 
'* 
-ALSO- 
Miscellaneous and School Books, 4c. 
A Lot of BeautiAll 
: PlIOTOORAPII ALBI US 
, _ on hand, which w, will Ml) at satisfactory prloM. 
tyi’lcAMCA)) and examine our stock before pu. chasing elsewhere. novlO d3w 
NOTICE. 
F)R SALE, in Newcastle, at Damariscotta Mills, about eighty M good seasoned Pine Boards; lots 
i of Shingles. Laths, Ac.; Timber for a smali bouse 
frame; a quantity of White Oak Boards and Plank, 
been kept uuder cover about eight months. 
Any one wanting to buv can call ou 
JAMES ML'LIGAN, 
novlO dtf Ou the premises. 
Corhiim Seminary. 
THE Winter Term of this Institution wiil com- mence ou Tuesday, December 2d, aud continue 
i eleven weeks. 
For anr further information apply to the Secre- 
i tary.or J. B. Webb. Principal. 
J. A. VVATEBMAN, Secretary. 
1 
j novlO deed ft w3w 21 
NOTICE. 
CYRUS THURLOW is this day admitted equal Partner in the tirm of Kino ft Bctlkr. 
The business of ibe tirm will be conducted uuder 
the firm style of 
KINO, BUTLER & THURLOW, 
No. 163 C ommercial St., Portland, Me. 
1 A. 9. KING, 
A lll'TLKK. 
Portland, Xov. 7th. 1S-U. CTRL'9 Till BLOW. 
I---—_ 
Copartnership Notice. 
WE havethi* day awociated ouraelvea together under the name aud style of 
FROST & FRYE, 
I aud have taken Storo 
Xo. loO Commercial Street, 
near C ommercial Wharf—where we shall keep con- 
1 slantIv ou hand. 
Flour. Corn, Meal, Oata, Rye, Feed, 
Ground Hock Salt, dtc. 
AMAR1AH FROST, 
1'ortlaud, Sot. 1, ljOJ. AltUlSoS ERYE. 
MaaSRa. Elort k Frys having leaaed mv Mill and 
puri-hurd my stuck and trade, I cheer Hilly recoin- 
> mend them to mv customers. 
Portland. Nov. 1,18®. W. C. BRADLEY. 
nov8 tf 
PHOTOGRAPHS. 
U. P. BURNHAM gives no- 
that he has resumed business at 
former place. No. SW Middle St., 
re he is prepared to execute 
LIKENESSES Of EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
From Minature to Life size, 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
In India Ink, Water, or Oil Colon. 
Special attention paid to copying old Daguerreo- 
typ®** Ambrotype*. kc. 
The subscritar has made some important changes in hi* Rooms, which facilitate the maxing of the 
** Cartes de Visite/* 
which he is prepared to make satisfactory at short 
notice. 
£ JP“Sick or deceased persons’ pictures taken at 
their residence. 
The largest collection (of lectures of the various 
J kinds) iu the city may be seen at hi* Reception Room, 
9»> Middle Street, up one short flight of stairs, oppo- 
site Casco Bank. 
Room* free to all for examination of Specimens. 
J. IT. P. BI RNIIA.il, 
octTtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Special Steamboat Notice. 
After Tui kspay, Nov. 13th, the 
Steamers of this Company will make 
one trip per week only.leaving Port- 
land every THURSDAY, and St. John eveiy MON- 
DAY. till farther notice. 
I nov6 Inv C. C EATON 
MATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
OCT. TERM—WALTON, J., PRESIDING. 
Monday—No. 554. Cynthia J. Shattuck, 
Libellant, v. Jacob P. Shattuck. 
Libel for divorce. Libellant elected to have 
the case go to a jury. The parties reside in 
Westbrook and were married May 2, 1855. 
In her petition the libellant alleges that her 
husband compelled her to cook and wash for 
sundry laborers in his employ, and ‘•imposed 
upon her other severe, excessive and menial 
labors, entirely neglecting and refusing to pro- 
cure for her any sufficient assistance, though 
abundantly able so to do.” 
2d. That respoudant was constantly in the 
habit of using towards her violent, profane and 
abusive language, aud that in the fall of 1858 
lie left the house in which they were then 
dwelling, declaring in a passionate and brutal 
manner that he would not have her work for, 
or live with, him any longer; aud abandoned 
her therefrom. 
3d. That said Jacob P., since their inter- j 
marriage, has committed the crime of adultery, j 
with divers women in Canada, Massachusetts, 
Portland and other places in Cumberland 
County. This point she expects to prove by 
admissions made by respoudant to various 
persons. 
4th. That in consequence of such treatment 
and abandonment, libellant was obliged to 
take refuge in the house of her father, where 
she remained for the space of four weeks, when 
the said Jacob P., by promises to treat her 
kindly, and to have a servant girl, induced her 
to return; but that he partially kept his prom- 
ise for a few days only, and again pursued his 
former conduct towards her. 
5th. That said Jacob P. has threatened to 
throw her from the window, to turn her out of 
doors forever, to kick her; and used other 
passionate, malicious aud threatening language 
towards her. 
6tli. That said Jacob P. seized her by the 
shoulder threatening to turn her out of doors, 
and that she should not return, ami violently 
shook and maltreated her; that he broke up 
house-keeping agaiust her wish, and carried 
away the lurniture in said house, leaving her 
destitute and without means of support—pro- 
her to go to Groton, Mass., saying he would 
“train her like Jehu.'’ 
She also represents that between herself and 
the said Jacob P. there neither is nor lias for 
along time been any affection, and that by 
reason of his aforesaid conduct she is con- 
stants wretched and lives in continual fear, 
and that she neither can, nor dares, nor will 
live longer witli him. Wherefore site prays 
for a divorce, and that reasonable alimony and 
such other provision may be made for her as 
the Court may consider just The libel is 
dated Xov. 1. IW. 
The respondent denies the allegations of 
libellant and affirms that after her marriage to 
him she neglected to exercise the attention, 
care, oversight and management of his house- 
hold affairs, and became slatternly in her hab- 
its and indifferent to their mutual interests. 
He denies using profane and abusive lan- 
guage towards her or that he left his dwelling 
as alleged, or that at any time he ever com- 
mitted the crime of adultery. He denies that 
the libellant was ever obliged to take refuge in 
her father's house, or that he ever induced her 
to return to his dwelling, or made any such 
promises and broke them, as alleged. He 
also denies that he has ever threatened to 
throw the libellant out of the window, turn 
her out of the house, kick her, ike., as she has 
alleged. 
The respondent then avers that since his 
marriage lie strictly in all tilings consulted her 
wishes; purchased a piano forte Tor her, at her 
request, and employed a teacher to give her 
lessons in music, and also at her request em- 
ployed a competent teacher in drawing. But 
while he was thus endeavoring to consult her 
wishes and promote her accomplishments, she 
was in the habit of conducting herself inde- 
cently in the company of men and women; of 
speaking of him in disrespectful and unkind 
terms; of manifesting a general disregard of 
her word; of clandestine correspondence with 
persons of both sexes, with whom, as she well 
knew, respondent did not think she could be 
intimate with prudence or in proper self-re- 
spect. That with her consent he arranged to 
dispose of his business in this State and re- 
move to Groton, Mass., and that after securing 
a residence there he proceeded to remove his 
household furniture thither; and after this was 
done libellant refused to accompany him.— 
That after some time, finding that she would 
not leave Westbrook, he returned to that place 
and made one more attempt to live with li- 
neiiant in westnrooK, ana made all the ad- 
vances comporting with a proper self-respect, 
to induce the libellant to return to his house, 
which has always been open to her, but which 
she refuses to enter. 
The respondent further avers that the libel- 
lant never had any affection for him, but mar- 
ried him solely for his money, as she lias fre- 
quently avowed; wherefore he prays the libel 
may be dismissed. 
The case was opened to the jury by Mr 
Fox for libellant, and some progress was made 
in examination of witnesses. Frederick Fox 
and F. O. J. Smith for libellant: Shepley & 
Dana for respondent. 
Defences of Portland Harbor.—We 
are glad to learn that CoL Green, at Fort Pre- 
ble, has received such a supply of powder, 
ball, <fcc., as will enable him to protect our 
port from any ordinary war steamer, excepting 
a thorough iron clad vessel. The Colonel is 
daily drilling his men at the guris, and as there 
are twenty-live guns mounted at Fort Scain- 
mel, we hope to see that fort placed under the 
Colonel's command, and a portion of his men 
detailed to garrison that fort. 
Capt. Casey will be able to mount at least 
forty heavy guns in his casements at Fort 
Gorges this (all, and as has been announced, a 
portion of these guns have already been ship- 
ped and are on the way here. If rebel ernisers 
are to iufest our coast, let our authorities here, 
both national and municipal, be ready to give 
them a warm reception. 
Steamers Between Liverpool and 
Portland.—By the advertisement in the 
Liverpool papers of the. 23d of October, it 
would appear that the steamer of the Montreal 
Ocean line which left Liverpool last Thursday 
would come to this port. The advertisement 
states that after Oct. 30th the steamers would 
run to Portland. Unless this arrangement has 
beeu changed we may look for a foreign steamer 
next week. 
Resignation of Judge Lane.—We learn 
that Judge Lane has tendered his resignation 
as Judge of the Municipal Court, to take ef- 
fect on the 1st of December. This is done so 
that the power of the court shall not be sus- 
pended, as would be the case if he resigned 
forthwith, the Executive Council not meeting 
until the 1st day of December. 
Railway Traffic.—The receipts of the 
Grand Trunk Railway for the week ending 
Nov. 1st were *06,216,56 
Corresponding week last year, 102,294,09 
Dcrease. *6,077,53 
| BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO THE- 
EVE\I\r. PAPERS. 
The Surrender of Harper’s Ferry. 
New York, Nov. 10. 
The Tribune prints the report of the Har- 
per’s Ferry Commission. The substance of 
the results so far attained, is as follows: 
It is clear that Col. Ford should not have 
been placed in command of Maryland Heights; 
that lie conducted the defence without ability, 
and abandoned his position without sufficient 
cause, ami lias shown throughout such a lack 
of military capacity as to disqualify him, in 
the opinion of the commission, for a command 
in the service. 
With regard to Col. Miles’ report, it says it is not necessary to accumulatewHiience from 
the mass that throughout scarcely affords one 
fact in contradiction to what each one es- 
tablishes—that Col. Miles was incapable of 
conducting a defence so important as was this 
of Harper’s Ferry. 
The committee would not have dwelt upon this painful subject were it not the fact that 
the officer who placed this incapable one in 
command, should share in the responsibility, and, in the opinion of the commission. Major Gen. Wool is guilty, to this extent, of a grave 
disaster, and should be censured for his con- 
duct. 
The commission has remarked freely on Col. 
Milos, an old officer who has been killed in the 
service of his country,and it cannot, from any motives ol delicacy, restrain from censuring 
those in high command, when it thinks such 
censure deserved. 
The General-in-Chief has testified that Gen. 
McClellan, after having received orders to re- 
pel the enemy invading the State of Maryland, marched only six miles per day, oil mi average, when pursuing this invading enemy. The 
General-in-Chief also testifies,that in liis opin- ion Gen. McClellan could, and shonld. have re- 
lieved and protected Harper’s Ferry, and in this opinion the commission fully concur. 
Various Items. 
✓ New York, Nov. 10. 
The steamship Glasgow, from Europe, has 
arrived. News anticipated. 
The Herald lias a rumor that Secretaries 
Seward and Blair are opposed to Gen. McClel- 
lan’s removal. It also says that Gen. Hunter 
has been appointed to the command of an im- 
portant military expedition, which is now be- 
ing prepared. Its destination is a secret. 
Gen. Hooker takes the field to-dav as second 
in command to Gen. Burnside. 
Advict'S from flen. hotiHiiiKiftAPo ctatn 
that the forces of the reliel General Hill are at 
Front Royal, moving down the valley. A portion of Whites rebel cavalry have lieon captured at Aldie by the cavalry of Gen. 
Staid. 
Gen. Bayard's cavalry captured Lieut. Col. 
Blount, of Longstreet’s stuff, beyond Warren- I 
ton Friday evening. 
The 8th Illinois and the 8th New York cav- 
alry entered Culpepper Friday, capturing two pieces of artillery and several prisoners. 
"
The 
rebels retreated towards Gordonsville, follow- ed by our advance. 
Our forces are pushing on with great rapidi- ty, and a general engagement, it is said, cannot 
be long delayed. 
The Tribune's Washington dispatch says Lee arrived at Richmond a fortnight ago. and itis whole army aiiout the Caine time crossed 
the Rappahannock. 
The same authority says the French Minister 
declares there is not a word of truth in the 
report that di-patches of a threatening char- 
acter have been submitted by him to the State 
Department. 
Rev. W. II. Channing has been appointed 
Chaplain to tlie Stanton Hospital, which is 
nearly completed. 
Filly thousand dollars in small change has 
tee" ordered trom New York to the Boston 
Sub Treasury. 
From Tennessee. 
Lori8vn.EE, Nov. 0. 
There was no assault on Nashville up to 
Friday evening. Nothing has been beard of 
Gen. Polk. 
Wednesday night the rebel pickets on the 
Murfreesboro’. McMinville and franklin pikes, 
commenced skirmishing. Eight hundred of 
Stoke's cavalry charged upon Stain's cavalry, and drove them within five miles of Franklin. 
In the mean time a rebel force, supposed to be 
Morgan's, made a dash on the new railroad 
bridge north of Nashville, but were repulsed. 
Tlie Federal loss in various skirmishes was one 
killed, thirteen wounded and iliree missing. McCook's advance reached Nashville on the 
afternoon of the 0th. 
It is reported that the rebels have evacuated 
Murfreesboro’ and McMinville, and have gone 
to Chattanooga.—that Gen. Joseph E. Johns- 
ton lias arrived at Chattanooga, and been as- 
signed to the command of the Department of 
Tennessee and North Alabama, and Breckin- 
ridge's command is at Chattanooga. 
Deserter- from tlie rebel army say Bragg 
was obliged to destroy most of the property 
captured by his forces in Kentucky, to prevent 
its falling into Buell’s bands. 
Rebels Retreating to Gordonsville. 
New York, Nov. 0. 
An expedition was sent by Gen. Heintzle- 
man, on Saturday, to the mouth of the Polo- j 
mac to break up several smuggling establish- 
ments, which were forwarding stores to the 
rebels. Quantities of stores and confederate 
notes were found, and a number of wealthy 
persons arrested and brought to Washington. 1 
A dispatch from the Army of tlie Potomac ! 
to the Herald, says the enemy have retreated 
to Gordonsville, and will be ready there to 
give us battle. 
Important Reconnoisance. 
New York, Nov. 10. 
An important reconnoisance from Bolivar 
Heights was made yesterday by Gen. Geary, 
with a large force of 2500 infantry, surprising the rebels at Ilalltown, occupying Charles- 
town, and pushing on to near Berryville until 
the positions of the rebel Generals Lougstreet 
and Hill in tll» vininilir nf 1 .. 
discovered, when the pirty returned to camp. 
They captured 12 prisoners, wounded several, 
and brought home 15 horses and 20 head ol' 
cattle. 
Devastation of the Army. 
Chicago. Nov. 9. 
A special dispatch to the Post from Cairo, 
says it is reported, on what seems to be good 
authority, that our army in its recent march 
from Corinth to Grand Junction, devastated 
the country through which it passed, by the 
torch. Houses, barns and everything were 
swept away. 
Kansas Election. — Six Persons Burned to 
Death. 
Leavenworth, Nov. 7. The Republican State and Congressional 
ticket is elected in this State by a majority of 
2,300, the legislature is also Republican. 
The Bulletin of this city learns that a family of 0 persons were bnrued to death or suffocat- 
ed, on the Priarie in Anderson county, on 
Tuesdcy last. 
New York .Warkeft 
New York. Nov. 10. 
Cotton—firmer and more active; sales 17 Obaies at 
62* fur middling uplands. 
Flour—.Slate ana Western more active and 10c bet- 
ter; Hound iloop Ohio 0 95 a 7 00; Southern more 
active and tinner; Canada more aetive and li*c better- 
Ext ra 6 26 « 7 25. 
\N heat—excited and 2 'a. 3c better: Chicago spring 119 a. 127; Milwaukee club 1 26 « 1 33; Iowa Amber 
134 Gy l 37; White Michigan 155 a I6H; lfbd Western 
140 a 145; Amtver Michigan 145 g 178; Hed and 
Amber State 1 40 « 1 46: White Indiana 1 48; Com- 
mon Michigan 1 6b a 1 59. 
Corn more active and lc better, closing Iieavv and declining; Mixed W»steru 72 a 73 tor shipping; 67 g 7b for eastern, and 60 a, 66 lor unsound; Yellow 
\\ esteru 75 a 76. 
Oats—rre tfrmer; sales at 60 @ 64. 
beef .quiet. 
Pork—unchanged. 
Sugars— erv quiet; New Orleans 10J 'S. 11; by auc- tion ot 9J a 124, the latter price for coflee. 
CoflW—active and firmer; Hio 31; Maraeaibn 30. 
Molasses—quiet; sales by auction New Orleans at 35 g 48; Choice Porto Ki?o at 48. 
Freights to Liverpool—without decided change: cotton nominal; flour 2 for American and 3s tor 
foreign vessels; Grain 8 .u. 8?d in bulk and ship’s bags per American vessels. 
Wool—very firm. 
Stock Market. 
New York. Nov. 10. 
Second Hfnird—Stocks are rather better; Chicago 4 Hock Island 813; Cleveland 4 Toledo 68J; Galena 4 C hicago 844: Illinois Central scrip 794 ; Heading 76?; Harlem 203; Michigan Central 89f: do South- 
ern 41«; do Southern guaranteed 84J; Hudson 754; 
Eriet»4?; New York Central 108*; Pacific Mail 1194; 
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago 54; ( leveland‘4 
Pittsburg 42: Treasury 78-10tbs 104; C.S. 6’s one 
Year certificates 984; C. S. 5’s 1874 coupons 924; U S 
6's 18.81 coupons 10&4; Missouri G's52i; Illinois cou- 
pon bonds 1862 1014; American Gold i6 firm at 1 82 
£184 
TO THE 
Portland Daily Press. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Close of the Costa Rica and U. S. 
Commission. 
Proposals for United States Bonds. 
Gen. Hooker in Command of Gen. Porter's 
Division. 
Washington, Nov. 10. 
All statements alleging disaffection in the 
army by consequence of the change in the ar- 
my of the Potomac, are pronounced by those 
who have tlie best means of knowing, to be 
without foundation. 
The Costa Kica and United States Commis- 
sion has closed its session by limitation.— 
Thirteen claims against the former govern- 
ment were rejected, and 18 referred to the 
Umpire, the chevalier Bertinatta, the Italian 
minister. The questions to he determined re- 
late to domiciles and fillibustering. 
Proposals for about 13 millions and a half 
of” 3-16 bonds in exchange for legal tender 
notes will he opened on Monday, 17th, at the 
Treasury Department at noon, up to which 
time they will he received. The bonds offered 
are those yet undisposed of bearing the date of 
Oet. 1st, 1861. The interest will run from the 
dates of deposite unless successlul bidders pre- 
fer to pay accrued interest from Oct. 1st, 1862 
on current coupons in coin, to be reinhursed 
at its maturity. Bidders must deposit with 
some Assistant Treasurer ten per cent of the 
amount offered, and forward with their bids 
the certificate of such deposits. 
Gen. Hooker will leave here for the army of 
Potomac to-morrow. Acting Assistant Pay- 
master J. F. Quinlast has been ordered to the 
steamer Commodore McDonough. W. II. 
('•jiniiht.il rtf' W’atPrfnwn li-iu hm.ii aimnintorl 
Assistant Surgeon in tlie navy. 
The railroad from Washington to Warren- 
ton is expected to be in running order to-mor- 
row. 
Maj. Gen. Hooker has been assigned to the 
command of tlie army corps heretofore com- 
manded by Gen. Fit/. John Porter who lias 
been ordered to Washington to stand his trial 
upon tlie charges preferred against him by 
Gen. Pope for misconduct at the battle of Buil 
Itun. 
FROM FORTRESS MONROE. 
Items from Kit-limonil Papers. 
Fortress Moxrok. Not. 9. 
At I o’clock to-day lhe English frigates Cad- 
mus and Petrel, at anchor in the roads, tired a 
salute in honor of tlie birth day of tlie Prince 
of Wales. 
The V. S. gunboat Miami left Fortress Mon- 
roe this afternoon lor the coast of North Car- 
olina. It is said Admiral Lee went in her. 
The flag of truce steamboat Express arriv- 
ed from Aiken’s Landing at 2 o’clock this af- 
ternoon, bringing from secessia 150 Union 
prisoners. 
The Richmond Whig of Nov. 8(h. in speak- 
ing of tlie recent Northern elections, says: 
They show plainly that tlie tide sets all one 
way. and that against Abraham Lincoln and 
his rampant war party. If tlie electioneering 
asservations and appeals of this party could be 
credited, this success of tlie Democrats is about 
equal to a declaration of peace; but they are 
not to lie credited, and wi are not permitted 
to take that comfort to onr bosoms. We have 
reason to hope, though, that with a Democrat- 
ic Congress and a Republican administration, 
regarding each other as men who are in doubt, 
but that to-morrow they may lie cutting each 
otlier’s throats, tiie war will not be set forward 
any. As Lincoln and his party brought on 
the war.aml have conducted it themselves, the 
people have meant by this remarkable revolu- 
tion to declare, not only a deep dissatisfaction, 
but to decree that important changes shall be 
made; and having found out their strength, 
ami having less fear of the bastile before their 
eyes, we may expect that the opposition will 
now speak their sentiments with a boldness 
if they have not dared to venture lielore. 
The following is also Irom the Whig: Gen. 
Eeliols, commanding our army in the Kana- 
wha Valley, was induced to fall hack by the 
representations of a Yankee spy, who passed 
himself off as a Federal soldier. He came to 
Gen. Echols, gave himself up as a prisoner, in- 
forming tlie General that a large force of tlie 
enemy were coining in his rear by way of 
Nichols Court House. It turns out he w as a 
Yankee spy sent for the purpose he unfortu- 
nately accomplished. Having large quantities 
of counterfeit Confederate money on his per- 
son. he was arrested and is now in tlie hands 
of Gen. Echols: he will soon try the strengtli of 
Southern hemp. This move of Gen. Echols is 
a most unfortunate one. At present we are 
not only cut off Irom securing through the en- 
emies of our country large quantities of salt, 
but we have abandoned to tlie mercy of the 
merciless enemy many warm friends and sup- 
porters of tlie government. 
The Whig also says: The changes of posi- 
tion of our army in Northern Virginia, lias 
been anticipated for some time, ami creates no 
surprise. There are rumors of an engagement 
at Snicker's Gap. 
From Weldon wc have reports of an ad- 
vance of the enemy upon that place. If it be 
true, arrangements will be made to give the 
invaders a warm reception. 
We had a touch of wiuler in earnest yester- 
day in the shape of a snow storm. The 
..... .1 .ii.. ..i.i _i ? 
Oil Monday last the abolitionists marched 
from Washington, N. C.. to a point on the 
Koanoke river below Wilmington, to cutoff 
the 17tli and 57th regiments stationed there.— 
Four companies of the 2<ith encountered the 
whole Yankee force, and kept them at bay 
during the whole day, and last night the entire 
confederate forces had reached the scene, and 
offered battle to the enemy, who fell hack to 
prevent a tight. Shelling was kept up by the 
gunboats till ten o'clock 1’. M. Our entire 
€broe fell bark last night to Spring Green, be- 
low Williamston, to prevent a Hank move- 
ment by reinforcements from Washington.— 
Our loss was two killed and 31 wounded. The 
Yankee loss was very heavy. One entire cav- 
alry company was cut up and destroyed. 
We learn from Masonboro’ Sound this morn- 
ing, that the blockading squadrou commenced 
firing on an English brig, w hich w as supposed 
to be running the blockade. The brig was run 
ashore. 
Beauregard and the city commissioners of 
Charleston, have give notice in the papers 
that non-combatant inhabitants able to pro- 
vide for their own removal, should leave the 
city with their slaves and property moveable 
as soon as convenient, and thereby avoid the 
embarrassments to which they will he subject 
if they delay till necessity arises for the sud- 
den removal of the entire population. 
Wilmington, N. C.,8th.—New cases of yel- 
low fever were reported on Monday. New 
eases are few', but deaths are very sudden. 
Augusta, Ga 6th.—The Savannah Republi- 
can of this morning says the abolitionists were 
bombarding Tampa Bay, Florida, on the 3d. 
Our forces were confident of their ability to hold out. 
In Jackson, on the 5th inst., a cartridge fac- 
tory exploded, killing every person employed 
in the works. Not less than 30 lives were 
lost. 
Mobile, Oth.—The enemy have advanced in 
force to Lagrange, Teuu., and are advancing 
on this place. Jackson’s cavalry to-day had a 
skirmish at Lamar. It is probable the enemy 
will give us battle, as they are about to make 
6trenuous efforts to open the Mississippi. The 
prospect of recognition is hurrying them up. 
Drafting in Wisconsin. 
TROUBLE IN MILWAUKEE. 
Mii.waukie, Nov. 10. 
Tlie draft in this State commenced to-day.— 
In some localities it passed off quietly anil in 
order. In Ozakie county the lists were seized 
by a mob and destroyed. The commissioner 
was severely handled, and tied to this city.— 
Iu Milwaukic City strong indications of 
trouble, complaints being made that injustice 
had been done some of the w ards in not giv- 
ing proper credit for volunteers. A crow d of 
Oth warders assembled and marched through 
the city, to the number of 300 or 400. The 
result of tbe matter was that the draft was 
postponed for the present. 
«p—■ I 
From the Army of the Potomac. 
Headquarters Army of Potomac, ) 
November loth, lht»2. ( 
Gen. McClellan was to have left yesterday 
for the north, hut transferring of u command 
like this could not be accomplished in a day, 
and he was therefore compelled to remain, At 
about 9 o’clock this evening all officers be- 
longing to headquarters assembled at the Gen- 
eral's tent to bid him farewell. The only toast 
given was by Gen. McClellan, “The Army of 
the Potomac.” Gen. McClellan and stall',"ac- 
companied by Burnside to-day, bid farewell to 
this army, visiting in succession the several 
army corps. As the General rode through the 
ranks the battered banners of the veteran reg- iments were dipped to greet him, while the 
thousands of soldiers gave vent in continuous 
rounds of cheers and applause to their feelings. The General's stall’ will leave by special train 
to-morrow for the north. 
Tlie following order was issued by Gen. 
Burnside on taking command of the army:— 
In accordance with General Order No. 1S2, 
issued by the President of the United States, 
I hereby assume command of the army of the 
Potomac. Patriotism and the exercise of mv 
every energy in the direction of this army, 
aided by the full, hearty co-operation of its of- 
ficers and men will, 1 hope, under the blessing 
of God, ensure its success. Having been a 
sharer of the privations and a witness of the 
bravery of the old army of the Potomac in the 
Maryland campaign, and fully identified with 
tuein in their feeling of respect and esteem for 
Gen. McClellan, entertained through a long and most friendly association with him, I 
feel that it is not as a stranger I assume 
command. To the ninth army corps, so long 
and intimately associated with me, 1 need say 
nothing. Our histories are identical. With 
diffidence for myself, hut with a proud confi- 
dence in the unswerving loyolly and determi- 
nation of the gallant army now entrusted to 
my care, I accept its control with the steadfast 
assurance that the just cause must prevail. 
(Sigued) A. E. Burnside, 
Major General Commanding. 
Federal Advance in No. Carolina* 
Prom Mobile and Charleston. 
_ 
Fortress Monroe, Nov. 9. 
The Richmond papers of Sunday say that 
the abolitionists marched in from Washington, 
N. C., to a point on Roanoke river below Wil- 
mington to Weldon,to cut oil'the rebel troops, 
hut were kept at hay while the confederates j 
fell back to Spring Green, below Wilhamslon, I 
■iriti. i...r *j i-;ii.*j .i ! 
federal loss was very heavy, including one eu- 
tire cavalry company cut up and destroyed. 
Mobile, «MA.—Advices from Holly Springs 
state that the enemy have advanced in force 
to Lagrange, Teuu., and are advancing on the 
place. 
Col. Jackson's cavalry have had a skirmish 
at Lamar. 
Charleston, Oth.—Gen. Beauregard has or- 
dered non-combatants to leave Charleston with i 
their moveable property. He has also ordered 
all the slaves to be removed. This is done to 
avoid embarrasment and delay in ease a sud- 
den necessity should arrive for the removal of 
the entire population. 
Various Items. 
New York, Nov. 10. 
The Young Democracy are holding a grand 
jubilee in Union Hall to-night. Illuminations, 
music, and national salutes are being tired.— 
Van Bttren and A. Gorman are the principal 
speakers. The name of McClellan was hailed 
with tremendous cheers whenever mentioned. 
The recent reported challenge by Cassius 
M. Clay of D. C. Bird-all proves to be a hoax. 
The steamer Vanderbilt goes to sea to-uiglit 
in searelt of the Alabama. 
The mixed court for this city under the re- 
cent treaty with Great Britain lor the suppres- 
sion of the slave trade is organized. Herman 
Smith having been appointed in behalf of the 
United States, and consul Archibald for the 
Britisli Government. 
it i« stated that the draft in this city will 
take place between now and the 20th. Gen. 
Hooker left Washington to-day to assume 
Geu. Burnside’s command. 
— 
Adjustment of the Pennsylvania Drafting ! 
Troubles. 
Harrisburg, Nov. 10. 
The difficulty among the drafted men.whieh ! 
threatened serious results, is now satisfactorily i 
adjusted. The late order of the War Depart- j 
meut preventing them from organizing into | 
companies and regiments, according to the | 
laws of the State, has been revoked. Thous- l 
anils are now returning to the various com- 
mands. who had either deserted or refused to 
assemble while under the impression tiiat they 
were to he forced into old regiments, and who 
refused to serve lunger than the time for which 
they were di alled. 
Special Order. 
War Dep’t, Adj't Gen's Office, 1 
Washington, Nov. Id. 1 
Special order No. 338.—All officers of what- 
ever grade, belonging to the army of the 
Potomac, will proceed to join their respective 
commands within twenty-four hours. The 
penalty for disoltedience of this order will be 
dismissal irotn service. 
By command of Maj. Gen. nalleck. 
E. D. Townsend, A. A. G. 
Senator Harrison and Gen. McClellan. 
Albany,Nov. Id. 
The removal of Maj. Gen. McClellan creates 
intense excitement here. Senator Harrison 
in his morning address to the law students at 
tile Albany Law School, said lie was grieved 
and indignant at his removal, regarding it as a 
fatal mistake, and that he hud written a letter 
to Geu McClellan stating Itis opinion. 
From Fortress Monroe. 
Fortress Monroe, nov. U. 
The report of the capture of 3000 rebels 
near Plvaoutb, by Gen. Foster, is premature, 
as we learn from a reliable source. 
Michigan Election. 
Detroit, Midi. Xov. 10. 
Returns trom tile upper peninsula place the 
election of John F. Drigf's, rep., to Congress 
from the 0th district beyond a doubt. 
Wauled.' 
BY a Gentleman anil Ids wife a furnished Sitting- Room and Bedroom, with use of the kitchen. 
Address T. C. O., Box 33, Post Office, 
nov, dlw- 
TIlIVi: A«E.\CV 
— AND — 
Soldiers’ Relief Association, 
No. 275 F Street. 
Communications to be addressed to 
J. W. HATHAWAY. 
Maine State Aqent, Washington, D. C. 
oc21 tf 
Book, Card & Fancy Printing, 
NEATLY EXECUTED 
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS. 
Pier anti 7Iuutle Tlirrors. 
WITH Oval. Square or Kliptical frames, with Rosewood, Black Walnut or Lilt finish made 
o order, of any size, style or design, of new and 
Megant patterns; also cheap Looking Glasses and 
elates re-set in old frames, by 
MORRISON k CO., 20. Market Square. 
At a Cocrt ok Probate held at Portland, within 
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first 
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, 
MD. L. LANK. Adininistrator de bonis non of • the estate of William T. Chadbourne, late of 
St&ndish in said C ountv, deceased, having presented 
his account of administration of said esta*e lor pro- 
bate: also his private account against the estate of 
said deceased, for probate and allowance: 
It teas Ordered,That the said Administrator give no- 
tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be 
Sublished three weeks successively in the Maim- tate Press, printed at Portland, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, 
on tlu* first Tuesday of December next, at ten of 
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the same should not be allowed. 
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge. 
A true copy, attest, 
21 w3w* EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he has been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
SARGENT S. FREEMAN, 
late of Windtmin in the County of Cumberland, de- ceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he there- 
fore requests all persons who are indebted to the said 
deceased’s estate to make immediate payment; and 
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the 
same for settlement to 
ALMONL FREEMAN. 
Windham. Nov. 4, 18*32. 21 w$w* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
S 5 YE A It S. 
For more than twenty-five years has the well known 
FURNITURE HOUSE 
OF 
WALTER COREY, 
Furnished the mansions of the wealthy and the 
dwellings of the lowly, 
THE PUBLIC HOUSES, 
AIERCIIAXT SHIPS, 
AXD STEAMERS 
Not of Maine only, but of other States, with articles 
of I uruiture suited to their various wants. 
AND NOW, 
At the old stand, 
52 and 54 Exchange Street, 
With increased facilities for manufacturing, 
BY STEAM POWER, 
With good workmen and thoroughly seasoned stock, he cau furnish the largest assortment of 
CUSTOM-MADE WORK, 
(Or made, at short notice, to any pattern customers 
may direct,) 
Than can be found Elsewhere in the State. 
Purchasers for Cash mav rest assured that goods bought at this house will be made perfectly satisfac- 
tory in price and quality. 
At this establishment mav be found an extensive as 
•ortinent of Elegant and Plain Furniture, of the 
most desirable styles, comprising Rich and 
Medium Priced Drawing Room, Parlor 
and Chamber Furniture, of every de- 
scription. Feather Beds and Mat- 
Furniture. Chairs. Look- 
ing Glasses, &c. 
The Best of Extension Tables, Ac. 
Rosewood and Gilt Mirrors. 
Spiral Spring Beds, &c. 
I ph.Utrr, Work Attrnded to m u.uul. 
N. B.—SHIP FURNITURE made to order. 
October 1st, 1862. tf 
UNION FOREVER I 
RALLY TO THE FLAG! 
NEW RECBUITS WANTED! 
Latest IVoin Headquarters ! 
GREAT EXCITEMENT 
AT BlRLElGn’S, 
163 Mdddle Street. 
MILITARY GOODS, 
Of every description, 
EOIi SALE AT BURLEIGH’S. 
Summer Clothing 
Is selling, regardless of Cost, 
AT BURLEIGH'S. 
MILITARY UNIFORMS, 
For officers, made to order, from the best materia:, 
with dispatch, and at low prices. 
CUSTOM WORK, 
Of ©very description, made to order and warranted 
to lit. 
The largest and best selected stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
AND- 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods, 
-Ever offered in Maine, can be obtained at- 
BURLEIGH’S, 
All of which will be sold so as to warrant entire sat- 
isfaction to the purchaser. 
OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS 
AND TRIMMING GOODS 
Are uulimited in quantity, qnality or price, and will 
be sold very low, at w holesale or retail, for cash. 
Buyers will do well to look at our stock before pur- 
chasing elsewhere, as it was bought before the great 
rise on goods. 
163 ^Middle Street, 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH. 
Portland, July 22. 1R*>2. d*’.m 
Mate of Maine. 
Executive Department, \ 
Augusta, Oct. 38. 18t>2. i 
VX adjourned session of the Executive Council will be hold at the Council Chamber, in Augus- 
ta, on Mondav, the tirst dav of December next. 
Attest. JOSEPH B. HAI L, 
oc29 dtd Secretary of State. 
Cheap Fuel! 
At the head of Iterlin Wharf, 
at the low nrice of $3.50. All in want would do well 
to call, as the price is soon to be advauced. 
uovl d2w* 
Wanted immediately, 
25 GOOD COAT MAKERS. 
Inquire at 
oc I6tf WOODMAN. TUCK A CO. 
Lost. 
BETWEEN State Street Church and the head of High street, on Sunday last, a (.OLD BELT 
PIN with ring attached. The finder will be suitably 
rewarded upon leaving the same at the store of 
11. J LIBBY k CO.. 
nov5 d3t Nos. 1 & 2 Free St. Block. 
Bridfston Academy, 
AT NORTH BRIDUTON, 31 E. 
rililE Winter Term will commence on Tuesday, A Dec. 2d, 1S62, and continue eleven weeks. 
C. E. HILTON, A. 31.. Principal. 
T. H. MEAD, Secretary. 
North Bridgton, Nov. 4, 1862. novfi eodtt wtdec4 
Freedom Notice. 
THIS certifies that 1 have triveu Grenville H. Dkkuinu his time during his minority. and shall claim none of his earnings, nor pay auv ’bills of his 
contracting after this date. 
HIRAM W. DEERING. 
Portland, Oct. 20th, 1862. oc21 dtf 
FOR SALeITto LET. 
TO LET. 
THE spacious STORE in Cod man Block, neat to . A Marrett's, or if desired one half of tho 
same, to be finished oir to the satisfaction of the oc- 
cupant. Also the whole third floor of the Codrnan 
Block, with offi ces on see .nd floor 
Al-o ti o small Stores on Temple -*reet, next above the Codinan Block. Rent low. Enouire of 
Oct. 27.—dtf S. J. ANDERSON, 64 Free St. 
TO LET. 
THE Easterly Tenement of the House on «nrinir Street, known as the Rolfe House. Enquire of * Oct. 27 —dtf 8. J. ANDERSON. 
For Sale. 
dA 
very desirable dwelling house on the 
corner of Spring and Emery streets, con- taining 13 finished rooms, and furnished 
with all the modern improvements.togeth- 
er with lot of land adjacent, containing 
tare feet. For particulars enquire of 
MOSES MERRILL, 
No, 8 Central Wharf, 
or JAMES L. MERRILL. oc27 tf 
Cooper'a Shop to Let. 
ON Commercial Street, head of Hobson’s Wharf Inquire of J. H HAMI.EN, 
sep4tf Office on Hobson’s Wharf. 
To Let. 
THE commodious Chamber in the northerlv cor- ner of the new brick block, orncr of I.ime and 
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Kent ow 
Enquire at office of 
OCEAN INSURANCE CO 
Sept, 16,1862. dtf No. 27 Exchange St. 
To be Let. 
No. 70 Brackett Street—a desirable House 
containing 11 rooms—gas throughout, good 
wa'er, large garden, and all the convenien- 
ces for a genteel residence. 
—- Enquireof P. F. VARNUM, Commercial Street, head of Widgery'e Wharf oc21 d8wis 
To Let. 
The large House on the corner of Mid- 
dle and Willow Streets, recently occu- 
pied bv Mrs. C. A. Kiohards as a board- 
ing house. Possession given immedi- 
ately. For particulars enquire of otUtt JOHN C. PROCTOR 
For Kale. 
THE HOUSE on the corner of Pros- 
pect and Casco streets—the basement 
| .. |juuu dinun iur 
J [ a family Grocer. 
■ ■ —also— 
Two Lots of Land, one on Spring and one on 
Spruce street. Either would be exchanged for a good Dwelling House. 
For particulars please apply at 127 Middle Street, Portland. N. I. MITCHELL. 
nov4eodtf 
TENEMENTS WANTED. 
aW 
ANTED—Convenient tenement* for the 
accommodation of two email families, in 
respectable localities, and within ten min- 
utes' walk of tho Post Office. Kent not to 
exceed from $150 to 175 per annum. 
Address Box 42. Post Office, or apply at the Count- ing Room of the Daily Press,Fox Block. 
Portland. Juue 23. distf 
MERCHANDISE. 
Tlolasscs. 
200 150 “'S' tial ed *d° I MOLASSES, 
fur sale bv HARRIS BROTHERS, no*7 dit3w > o. 202 Fore Street. 
Tobacco. 
T CASES James Thomas’ Nectar Leaf TOBAC- 
J-vJ CO—one-half pound*. Forsalebv 
HARRIS BROTHERS, 
nov7 disSw No. 202 Fore Street. 
Butter, Lard and Cheese • 
7^4 k/A LBS. Vermont Cheese, 20 Barrels Leaf Lard, 
60 Tubs 
1*0 Tubs Butter, 
for sale bv J. T ROGERS. 
129 Commercial St., corner Central Wharf. 
nov7 d3w 
Tobacco Pipe*. 
OKfk BOXES "TD" TOBACCO PIPES—three 
gross boxes—for >>ale, to arrive, bv 
GEORGE H. >TARR, 
No. 30 Exchange Street. 
Portland. Nov. 4. 1*02. d2w 
Choice Vermont Butter ! 
4000 LBS. OF THOSE CHOICE DAIRIES 
—or— 
Vermont Butter, 
received this day, and for sale by 
WILLIAM L. WILSOX, 
Portland Xov. «, 18*12. 372 Congress Street, 
uovtl odlw&eodtf 
FOR SALE. 
300 000 boards^WE° rm* 8hippln* 
S.0U0 Sugar Box SHOOKS. 
SPRl’CE DIMENSION, all sires. 
DOORS. SASHES. BLINDS, LATHS, CLAP- 
BOA RDS—-Fitted and Rough. 
OUTSIDE SASHES on hand. 
200 Bbls. Choice Brand FLOUR, for family use. by 
RUFUS DEE RING, 
Hobson’s Wharf, foot of High Street. 
oc30 <13ra 
Wolawsi, Wood, Palm Leaf and 
Tobacco. 
II HHDS. MOLASSES, 41 8 Bbls. 
7 Hhds. Melado, 
4 Bbls. Honey, 
249 Logs Cedar, 
110 Logs Mahogany, 
5j Tons Fustic, 
856 Bundles Palm Leaf, 
100 Mats 
3<> Bale* Tobacco, 
25 Hides. 
3 Bales Sea I-land Cotton. 
Cargo of Brig “Charlena." tiom Manzanillo, for 
sale by ilOPHNI EATON. 
nov3 Imd No. 1 Central Wharf. 
Xolassrs Pork and Laid. 
‘)/A HHDS. Sweet Clayed Mulasscs, U\J 25 Trinidad *• 
mi r;.u -i _ < 
150 Bbls. Clear 1’ork. 
80 *• Mess 
40 Bbls. Leal' Lard. 
for sale by HOF HXI EATON, 
nov3 lrnd No. I Central Wharf. 
SAIL CLOTH. 
BLEVCHED FLAX DICK, WITH BLUB SIP.1PES, 
(A substitute for Cotton.) 
UNBLEACHED CANVAS, WITH RED STRIPE, 
Of various descriptions. 
ALL FROYI A O Nos. 1 TO 6. 
ALSO ON HAND 
BOLT ROPE CORDAGE, &C„ 
For sale by 
LE MESURIER & CHAMPION, 
St. Peter Street, QI’KBEC. 
^TT’Saiuples on baud, aiul orders taken bv 
J. T. FATTEN & ( O., 
Oct. 11—6m Front Street. Batb. 
HENRY L. PAINE ^C07~ 
(Formerly WILLIAM C. HOW A CO.,) 
-Dealers in- 
Coni, Wood and Kooflnn Slate, 
275 Commeroitil Street, 
Opposite Smith’s Wharf...Portland, Me. 
HENRY L. PAINE. \ 
WILLIAM C. HOW, J HOVl tf 
I. D. M I'KKII.I, X < O., 
P L U M B E R S, 
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, We. 
Water Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction Pumps, 
Bath Boilers, Wash Hotels, Silver Plated If Brats 
Cocks. (\f all kinds constantly on hand. 
AH kinds of fixtures lor hot and cold water 
set up in the best manner. 
All orders in city or country personallf attended to 
I. D. MERRILL. JOHN BOND. *. D. MERRILL. 
aug4dly 
Gray Beards, Attend! 
AFTER Twenty Years’experience, and years of experiment, 1 have at last found the 
Best Dyo! 
For coloring Hair in the world. 1 sav it boldly, and 
mean it. And sav fort her. that if auv one buys my 
Dye, and alter trying, does not IfUe ft. I will remind 
the money on returuiug me the bottle with one hall 
its contents. 
1 do not wish to sell it to any rebel, or rebel sym- 
pathizer. 
Agents can be supplied at wholesale prices by ad- 
dressing 
JOHN M TODD, Fortland. Me. 
Oct 23.d&w tf. 
1 ■■■■■■■— 
!_DRY GOODS. 
H. c. lotelT * »^7 
—DEALER* IS— 
Foreign and Domefltie 
DRY GOODS, 
120 Middle Street, 
i Would Inform the public tba' having onrehaaed the stock of 
S. B G O W K I, L, 
And taken the vtoro recently occupied by him (lag Middle Street.) are prepaud to ftimiali lfr. Oowell’a tormer customers, as well as their own friends tnd the public, with 
NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS, 
Itv1e*canS L°Y P?IrKS »» ,h® »»me quality and c*“ »• Pnrchmied, at any other place In the 
pu^r«iugre”a«whe°r:hOW SOOd': 
MAY V Al.l.MtmtS 
For Gentlemen’s Wear. 
AT- 
No- GD.Middle Street. 
ROLLINS & BOND 
HATE BEE3I RCCEITIBO 
New and Desirable Styles of 
Cloths, Clothing, 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
Which they offer at 
Price* to suit the Time* ! 
£3T~< all iu before purchasing elsewhere, and see 
j jor yourself! 
95 MIDDLE STREET. 
oc29dtf 
O A n 3D 
DR, G. 8. WENDELL, 
OF tbc lale firm of Cpjjmikos k Wksdili, No. 23 rrcmont street,Bo,too, having otted rooms ot 
So. 135 1*3 Middle Street, 
I I’ prepored to perform ail operations pertaining to 
DENTISTRY, 
| and by strict attention to the demands of his patients, 
I hopes to merit and receive the patronage of the pub- 
Artltieial teeth inserted from one to an entire sot I on GoId, Silcer. or t'ulconite base. 
Badly decaved teeth Sl ed w ith Crystal Gold, and restored to their original shape and usefulness 
Ether administered with perfect rifely, for the ex- traction of teeth, rendering the patient entirely un- 
conscious of pain. 
Particular attention given to the regulation of chil- dren’s teeth. 
All operation, will be performed |n the most tkor- 
ouyh aud skillful manner, and warranted to be per- fectly satisfactory lo the patient. Having furnished his oti ce with all the appliance# for the comfort of the patient, and from the experi- I ence of au extensive practice, he feels colfldcut In 
! assuring those who may call upon him. that they axial I have no eause for regret. 
Our prices will be reasonable, and in accordance with the times. 
KEFF.KENCE9. 
Dn. B. S. Codssjxis, In- ,, 
Da A. M SHCRatxyr. ( Boston, Mass. 
135J Middle St., Portland, Oct. 15, 138*. 
oc21 lmd 
. BROADWAY STYLE I~1 
SILK II AT! 
FOR WINTER, 
The Hooker 
JCST RECEIVED BT 
HARRIS Opposite Post Office. 
oc30 2wedis 
STATE OF .H AI \E. 
HEAD QUARTERS, 
Adjutant General's Owe*, I 
Tl ___ Augusts, Nov. 4th. 1362. f HE municipal and military authorities of thoM Cities, Tow in and Plantations from which tha 
lints requires! iu t.eneral Order No. 48 of the 1st ult., 
; have not beeu returned to this ofl.ee, are requested to 
give their attention thereto, and cause the time to be 
completed and sent to me by mail forthwith. 
1 he great labor of comparing these lists with the 
records and rolls of this office, iu order to test the ac- 
curacy of 80 much a* re]Aten to members of Maine 
regimt-nts und corps, aud compile the same for pub- lication, requires that they be sent to me immedi- 
ately. 
Lists sent in after the 20th instant cannot be receiv- 
ed iu season for publication; hence the Imports will not exhibit the names of persons in the 1.8. Army and Navy, and iu Volunteer Regiments and Corpa from other States, citizen* of p'aees whose authori- 
ties uejkftect the duty required iu Geueral Order afore- 
said Gross injustice mav accrue to this class of our 
citizens, ami their families, if a record is wanting in 
j their behalf. It is hoped that uo efforts will be spar- ed on the part of municipal and military authorities to comply with the order above mentioned, and the 
instructions accompanying same 
JOHN L. "iloDSDoN, Adj’t General. 
nov6 d k w2w 
Copartnership Notice. 
fflHE undersigned have this day formed a Copart- X net-ship under the Atm name of 
Goold. AVaite. 
for the purpose of carrying on the 
SAIL-MAKING BUSINESS, 
and have taken the loft formerly occupied by Wn. 
Goold, 
7 
No. 117 Commercial Street, 
Head of Long Wharf, where they are prepared to execute ail ordera promptly and taithfullv. 
WILLIAM GOOLD, 
A. U. WAITE. 
Portland, Oct. 16,1862. ocl8 d3w# 
l ------
Great Chance for 
INVESTMENTS ! 
■ ■ ■ 
TO those bewailing the opportunity lost of making from 60 to 100 per ceut. in the purchase of Kice, 
('oftou, Sugar, Tobacco, Oil, Cloths, and other vari- 
eties of good* too uuiue: oits to mention, before the 
large rise in prices—the «ub*crit>er will offer the one 
chance yet left of retrieving tbeir mistake, in the 
purchase, before the rise, of 
IrLeal Estate, 
AT GREAT BARGAINS! 
100 HOUSE LOTS, at price# from 10,12, to 25 cent* 
per foot. 
20 HOUSES, at prices from flOOOto P5000. 
2 STOKE LOTS oii ( «» nmeicial Street. 
1.000.000 >et of U1‘LA Nl>. 
2.000,UD etofFLA lS. which can be filled for 
House Lots, Wharves, a <■ Manufacturing Establish- 
ments, at l'f>m 5 to 7 ce’d- per foot—within twelve 
minutes' w a’k of the PiKt ♦ ifoee. 
KIXECol’XTRY SI* within two miles of the 
city, with orchard and !*• /c ga:dcn. 
MOSES GOUI O, 74 Middle SI., 
nov4 dtf Ur Stairs. 
10,000 
FLOUR BARRELS WANTED! 
Twenty-Five Cents, cash, 
Will bo paid tor ROOD FLOUR BARRELS, della, 
eretl at Portland >utar Hou.o before Dec l«t 
J. B. BROWN k SONS. 
Portland, Noe. 1. lSdS. notS Inult* 
Family Horse for Sale. 
BK A dapple-grey horse, 8 years old, scand 
and kind in ail harne-s: weighs over 1000 
TV T?v pounds, and is a last tia»e.ler. Is not ■lAr* viw af aid of locomotive*. music, or any ob- 
jects, and ha* no vice* 01 tricks. 31a> be driven by ladies with pertect satei' and is well worthy the at* 
tent ion oi any one in want of a re'iab’e family ho-se 
Sold ouly fi r want ot use. May be seen at Fenley’a 
Stable, No. 60 Free Street GEO A WRIGHT 
oc» 3w 
MISCELLANY. 
A STORY OF COUNTERPARTS. 
BY CLARA ACGC8TA. 
A quiet, uneventful life was mine until I left 
the shelter of my father’s roof in Gorham, and 
accepted the desk of book-keeper in the whole- 
sale clothing establishment of Shears & Pres- 
cott, in the busy little city of Weston. But 
there, one flue afternoon in October, just in 
the midst of Indian summer, I invited Lillie 
Prescott, with whom I was very nearly in love, 
to walk in the park with me. Her little hand, 
in its delicate primrose-colored glove, rested 
on my arm, her black eves were lifted to my 
face. I felt particularly tender and confiden- 
tial, and at peace with all flic world. \\ e were 
speaking of the gorgeousness ol the distant 
hills, clothed a- they were i their mantles of 
crimson foliage, when 1 was brought to a stop 
by hearing my name pronounced in a tone 
neither sweet nor agreeable. 
“Mr. Smith, I'll just trouble you to stop a 
mlnnitl” 
I looked up. A woman of fifty or therea- 
bouts effectually blocked up the sidewalk be- 
fore us: indeed, her proportions were colossal. 
If ever I have seen the personification of in- 
dignation. I saw it in her expressive counte- 
nance. 
“Madam!” I exclaimed, retreating a little 
from the battery of flashing eyes which she 
brought to bear upon me. 
“You needn’t madam me,” cried she, waxing 
redder. “I’ll just trouble you to settle this lit- 
tle bill,” And she thrust an ominous piece of 
paper before my eyes, whicli read thus: 
Richard Smith to Mrs. Jcliasa Diogiss. Dr 
For six mouths' boa. d Sal 00 
For " washing S12 00 
tm (m 
I returned the bill to her. 
“I owe you nothing, uwdam. I never saw 
you liefore in my life.” 
“You needn’t lie to me!” cried she, setting 
her an ns a-kimbo. “I liain’t kept a genteel 
boarding house fifteen years for nothing, sir! 
You’ll either fork over on tiie spot, or I'll take 
the law’!” 
“Take it,” remarked I; “you’re welcome to 
It!” 
“You think to snrs me, young man! Re- 
member what you promised! I'll have you took 
up as sure as my iiume s LMggms i ill lain you 
better than to deceive a trusting widder wo- 
man in that way, you desatelul hypocrite!” 
"Madam, you insult me! 1—” 
"Oh! it looks well for such as you to stand 
on your dignity! Mighty lolly, ail at once! 
You've forgot the cream flapjacks I used to 
make you, and the kisses you used to give me 
every evening alter the rest of ’em was gone 
to hed! You've, lorgot the half-dozen sh its I 
made you, and never charged you a cent! 
You’ve lorgot that you solemnly promised that 
you’d marry me last Tuesday morning! You've 
forgot that, have you ?” 
“Yes—yes—I never!—no?” stammered I, 
dropping Miss Lillie's arm in consternation. 
"Doyou dare todenv it?” cried she in a rage. 
"Yes; forever and a day afterward!” I roar- 
ed out. “Do yon think i would inarryan old 
termagant like you? I’d sooner wed my 
grandmother!” 
I saw llie Are flash up in her eyes. The wid- 
ow was waxing dangerous. I dodged tile reti- 
cule she aimed at uiy head.and tell over back- 
ward as she charged upon me with her hall- 
mourning parasol. Miss Lillie turned and tied. 
I thought discretion the better part of Vidor, 
so I leaped over a garden fence near at hand, 
and was immediately attacked by a large watch 
dog that sprung out of a kennel near by. I 
seized a dahlia pole, and. hurling it at the bel- 
ligerent, made good my escape by fording a 
duck pond and reaching the next street, from 
which I hurried home at the best pace I could 
command. 
I was resolved that I would not remain in 
Weston a day longer. Evidently there was 
in the city some other Richard Smith, for 
whose notorious self I was mistaken. I penned 
a hasty note to my employers—giving my rea- 
sons tor leaving them—packed my trunks, 
paid inv board, and, marking my baggage 
“Richard Smith, New Hampton,” I entered 
the cars lor the locality specified on my trunks. 
In selecting New Hampton as my destination, 
I had no delinite purpose in view ; but In a 
place of its size I hail no doubt of being able 
to secure some lucrative situation, and the 
office of “Boots” was better, if I could be left 
unmolested, than the station of President, if 
T .a ..._ U _J t_J l._ 
viragos in the streets. 
It was nAr noon of the next day when the 
train whirled up to the depot at New Hampton. 
I alighted, and was hastening down the plat- 
form to look after my baggage, when I saw a 
young lady, in a brown silk walking-dress, 
earnestly regarding me. As she caught iny 
eye, she threw up her veil and sprang toward 
me. As the veil swept back, it revealed the 
loveliest laee I had ever looked upon. I had 
never dreamed of anything half so beautilul. 
In involuntary admiration I stood still. She 
threw herself into iny arms—her arms tell a- 
rouud my neck—her velvet cheek touched 
mine—and such a kiss as she planted full on iny 
lips. My face was in a blaze. 1 felt as if 1 bail 
been stewed in honey, with lavender for flavor- 
ing. She repeated the kiss—the munificent 
little »ugel!—exclaiming: 
“Dear, dear Richard! How delighted I am 
that you have come at last!” 
1 was dumb. My mouth was sealed up with 
the sweetness of her kisses. I dared not 
speak lest I should dissolve the spell. 
“We have been expecting you for four whole 
days. Only think what a period of suspense 1” 
went on the* soft voice of the lady, as, clasping 
my hand, she drew me unresistingly to a pha- 
eton. in waiting. “There, make yourself easy. 
I’m going to drive. Isn’t it pleasant to be 
Waited on, Richard ?” 
The arch brown eyes sought mine, as, draw- 
ing up the fur-lined rolies, iny companion 
shook the reins over the white horses, aud we 
were whirled rapidly away. 
‘Tapa is so anxious to see you once more, 
Richard; but his rheumatism is worse to-day, 
aud he could not drive down. William is ab- 
sent on an errand for the bride. But I 
would come. I wanted so much to be the first 
to greet you. dear Richard. Alice is so beauti- 
ful ! Richard, you ought to be the most grate- 
fill man alive.” 
"I—I—believe I am,” exclaimed I. as reach- 
ing up her sweet face, the little enchantress 
favored me w ith another kiss, which, this time, 
I repaid with compound interest, aud then 
blushed boiling hot to think of it. 
At this moment the phaeton stopped at the 
door of a flue old mansion on an aristocratic 
street; and, mechanically, I ulighted and lifted 
out my companion. The hall door was thrown 
open. The clasping hand of the young lady 
drew me within the vestibule; her musical 
*V»VV VHUV1I CWIHJ ni tut UUUI VI a UUHUUlf 
“Alice, Richard has come.” 
Instantly the door flew open, and a dark- 
haired, beautiful woman came forth. She 
Sazed at me an Instant with unutterable ten- erucss, and then embraced me. with a ming- 
ling of fervor and shyness, that was absolutely 
bewildering. Verily, I was a favored individ- 
ual. An elderly gentleman, supporting liim- 
•elf by a cane, now came forward and saluted 
me, calling me his “dear son,” and cutting short 
everything I attempted to say by his joyful 
volubility. 
The folding doors separating the sitting- 
room and parlors were thrown apart. I heard 
the subdued hum of voices, the rustling of 
heavy silks, and, waiting in the alcoved arrh 
in an east window. 1 saw a clergyman in gown 
and bands. The elderly gentleman took the 
hand of the dark-haired Alice and placed it itj 
mine. 
“Take her,” he said, with emotion,“and may 
God prosper yott. We wHI have the most im- 
portant thing first, and dinner afterward. The 
guests are already getriog impatient.” 
I glanced at Alice’s dress. It was bridal 
white; and her beautiful hair was crowned 
with a wreath of orange blossoms. The sight 
gave me a tremor. Mv pallor must have 
alarmed Alice, for she clutched mv arm wildly, and gazed into my face with painful anxiety. 
“What is it. Richard? Are you ill? Merciful 
heaven! Helen, look at him ! He is ill!” 
“It is nothing—nothing !” I gasped. “Only I cannot marry you! I—” 
“Oh, heaven !’’ cried Alice, in horrified dis- 
may; and seeing she was about to fall, I flung 
my arm around her for support. At this mo- 
ment the hall door was opened, and, turning 
at the sound, I saw, with my own eyes, my 
second self enter the room! My exact coun- 
terpart. Richard Smith number two. His 
fierce eyes took in the scene at otic sweeping 
glance. He rushed towards me with a wild 
ejaculation, and, tearing the half-fainting Alice 
ft'om my arms, he planted hi- firm graspou my 
throat. I put my hand on the same locality 
of bis hoilv. 
What tire you doing?” he thundered in mv 
ear. 
"What are you doing?” I thundered in re- 
sponse. 
“Tour life shall paythe forfeit!” heexclatm- 
ed. with mad violence. “The man who Inis 
dared to win Alice Hereford's love shall die!” 
“Gentlemen,” interrupted the sweet voice 
of her wlmm they called Helen,“be patient; 
there is tome mistake, Which of you is nam- 
ed Richard Smith?” 
“I am,” replied I. 
“I am,” replied my counterpart. 
“But which of you is Richard Smith, the 
son of Archibald Smith?” 
‘•I am,” said my second self. 
“And I am not,” said I; “my father was 
named Robert.” 
Helen looked at me a moment, half in doubt, 
evidently, how to treat me after what had oc- 
curred. Finally she held out her hand. 
“I beg your pardon, Mr. Smith; it was all 
a careless mistake of my own. Can you for- 
give me?" 
I thought of the kisses she had given me, 
and wished the same mistake might be made 
over again, though I was wise enough not to 
make known my wish. 
"Let me explain,” she continued, frankly. 
“We were expecting my brother Richard 
home from the South, where he has been some 
four or live months past, and were quite sure 
that he would arrive on the train which 
brought you. He has been some years engag- 
ed to Miss Hereford, and the marriage ceremo- 
ny was to take place immediately on his arri- j 
vai. I went down to the depot to welcome 
him. and because of the strilking similitude In 
your respective personal appearance, I mis- 
took a stranger for my brother. That is all. 
Brother Richard, Mr. Smith, is entirely blame- 
less of any wrong. We gave him no time for 
explanation. Let me present you to each 
other as friends.” 
My counterpart shook hands with me, and 
begged my pardon for dislocating my neck- 
tie. I granted it, and begged bis pardon for 
committing a like depredation on his neck-tie. 
And then at sigu from the elderly gentleman, 
we all walked into the drawing-room, where, 
in a brief space of time, my counterpart was 
made the husband of his biushing Alice. 
The acquaintance so singularly begun with 
the Smith family, soon ripened into friendship 
and became one of the most precious of life’s 
blessings to me. Helen Smith had kissed me, j 
and she could not forget it. If a man can get 
a woman to think of him—it hardly matters 
in what wav—he lias a claim on her: and so it 
was in iny case. I believe that I never met 
Helen but she blushed at the memory which 
stole over her. Three months after our first 
meeting, site kissed tne and called me Dear 
Richard.” And this time she was well aware 
that she was not addressing her brother. 
Is it a fortunate, or an unfortunate thing, to 
have a counterpart? When I think of the 
boarding house-keeper. 1 say, Xobut when 
I look at Helen and recall the circumstance of 
our introduction, I am accustomed to answer 
Yes.” 
MISCELLANEOUS.^ 
II II. II ^  Y, 
JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE STS.,% 
— DEALER IN- 
Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs, 
GENUINE MEDICINES, 
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN PERFUMERY, 
AND FANCY GOODS. 
APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE, FORRIGS 
LEECHES, SURGICAL ISSTRU.VESTS, 
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS. BRACES, 
ELASTIC STOCKISOS. fc. 
-ALSO- 
VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS, 
AND DYE-STUFFS, 
KEROSENE OIL, LARD OIL, 
And til other article* usually kept lu a Drug aud 
Faint eatablialimcut. 
jy State A cent for DAVIS & KIDD'S MAU- 
XETO-ELECTKIC MACHINES. endltwtoctl 
RKXT FOR THE WEARY. 
ANDERSON’S 
SPRING BED BOTTOM! 
Patent granted October, 1862. 
-O. K. F’roh.oclc, 
GENERAL AGENT. 
Under United State* Hotel, Portland. 
THIS desirable mechanical arrangement Las now been iu use a nun cient length 01 time to sir w 
that it gives entire saiistkctiou and actually is the 
more valued tlie more it is used. 
This invention is a step in advance of all other* in 
the Spring Bed depanment, embracing a little more 
of their excelrei-cje*, and yet happily oveicomiug all 
their defects. It it flexible as hair, and yet so recu- 
perative as to bring itself into pface with great facili- 
ty. It is adapted to the invalid, the aged and old. 
and all who linger iu suflering and weakness. They 
are made of good materia warranted strong and du- 
rable, aud not liable to get out oi order. 
TESTIMONIALS : 
Commercial House, Portland. June 16. 1802. 
Having introduced the •'Anderson Spring Bed Bot- 
tom’’ into iuv house, after trial, I pronounce it to be 
an eas\ and healthy bed. I am using several kinds 
of spring bed bottoms, but consider the Andersou 
fully equal if not better than the best. 
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
We have introduced several of the Justly celebrat- 
ed “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom" to our sleeping 
apartment*. \\ e give this spring bed bottom a decid- 
ed preference o\er any and all otheie we have ever 
used. Our guests speak of them in the highest terms. 
We recommend their use to ail hotel keepers who de- 
sire the comfort of their guests. 
w. d. McLaughlin & son, 
May 12,1863. Franklin House, Bangor, Me. 
[From Hon. Josiah II. Drummond.] 
I am using the ‘Ai dc.son Spring Bed Bottom/ and 
1 am verv much pleased with it. 
JOslAU 11. DRUMMOND. 
Pnriloi.S I..K 99 IMl 
[From Hon. Lot M. Morrill.] 
Having used Andes son’ Spring Bed Bottom, I can 
©beerftilJv recommei d it a- an excellent article. 
Augusta, Aug. 5,1802. LOT 31. MORRILL. 
Having become tullv satisfied of the benefit of the 
"Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,” 1 have purchased 
tliree of them at five dollars each, and do most cheer* 
fullv recommend them to the public. 
Watervllle, May, 1801. D&. K. R. BOUTELL. 
3Ir. D. K Frohock has furnished the beds In mv 
house with the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,” ai d 
I take pleasure in recommending this article an the 
most convenient, economical ana com tort able thing of the kind with which J am acquainted. 
A. H. ABBOTT, 
Brincipal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmington. 
I have had the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping on 
one of the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms" tor the 
last tliree weeks, and must soy it :ai suiposses any- 
thing 1 had anticipated. My wile, who is tceble, has 
had no good rest tor six months till occupy ing one of 
these beds. She would not part with iron anv ac- 
count. Rev. JOHN’ ALLEN. 
Farmington, Feb. 28,1802. 
The Bed Bottom I bought of you fully merits my 
expectation*, and is fully up to your high recommen- 
dations. 1 would cheerfully recommei d it to all who 
desire to improve their aleepii^ai ai in ei ts. 
AI STABLES, 
Augusta, April 10,1802. A. K. WILLIAMS. 
Having tested the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,” 
I can cheerfully recommend it to ail who are in need 
of such an article: and I believe it to be superior to 
anything ot the kind now in use. 
Water*ilie, April 12,1862. Rev. E. HAWES. 
Testimonials similar to the above have been re- 
ceived frotntf he proprietors of the following public 
houses- 
Benobsot Exchange, Bangor. 
Franklin House, Bangor. 
Skowhegnu House, Skowhegan. Lewiston House, Lew iston. * 
Winthrop House, Winthrop. Elmwood House, Watorville. 
Litchfield C omer House, 
Stoddard House, Farmington. 
Revere House. Va-salhoro. 
Hallowell House, liallowell. 
China House. China. 
Franklin House, Augusta. 
Cushnoc House. Augusta. 
Abbott’s 8cho<4) Farmington 
Eaton Boy*’ Boarding Scnool, Kent’s nil!. 
iullTd&wdra 
Vermont Butter. 
* TUBS Crime, for salt* by **o J. F. WEEKS fc CO. 
THE MARKETS._| 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Exproealv corrected for the Press to November 5. j 
10 pc i* levied on all mer 
cha unite not imported di 
rec' from the place qf pro 
duel ion or growth. 
A-he*. 
Duty 10 pc ad val. 
l'earl p lb.7 @ 8 
l'ot.6f.aj 7 
Apple*. 
0 rceu bbl.. a) 1 
Sliced p lb 4<t 5> 
Cored p lb 3^4 
L i.cored p lb.2^3 
Bread. 
Duty 3) pc. 
1'iiot p 100 lbs. 56 i @ 6 
Ship.4? m 4 
Crackers per bbl. 3 
Crackers, p 100 .36 ^40< 
Butter. 
Duty 4c P lb. 
Family p lb.19 fa21< 
Store.14 
Beau*. 
Marrow p bush52 26626* 
Pea..2 2.Vg.2 0 
Blue l'od.2 12^2 3 
Candle*. 
Duty Sperm and I Tar 8c 
Steanne be, Tallow 
p lb 
Mould p lb.18c£13 
SiH>rm .28 (a.30 
Cheeae. 
Duty 4c p lb. 
Vermont p lb. ...lOJ-'all 
Counrry.9^ 91 
Coni -(Retail.) 
Duty From Hr. Provinr 
e$ free,other foreign Ili 
tumenous 51 10, all oth 
er kinds OK; p ton. 
Cufcberl’d pton.59eg 
Whiteash.8Ag,' 
Lehigh.8*va» 
Franklin. 8$© 
C’otTee. 
Jhity 6c p lb. 
Java p lb .81 ^ 32« 
St. Domingo.28’;a3» 
Rio .27 a 2' 
Mocha.34 ^  3 
Cordage. 
Duty Tarred2|c, Afanil 
la 2), all other S\ p lb. 
American p lb .13 «14 
Russia.13 ul3, 
Manilla.72 «-13 
Boltrope, Russia .16) a 17 
do. Manilla. 14 ^16 
Cetueul. 
p l.bl. S13«Ve£13i 
Drug* and Dye*. 
Duty: p lb—Oil Cinna 
mnn 52. Oil Almonds am 
KSttU in m'oi 
Bergamot, Cassia ant 
Clones 81, Hydriadatt 
Potash ~bc,Cantharides 
M stic. Ipecac, Rh ubarb 
Cardamons, Oil Lemon 
Anise and Orange, lo 
di ne 60c, Tolu a na Crad* 
Camphor3 *c, Refined do 
40c, Tartaric Acid 2 >c 
Cream Tartar, Citrh 
Add, Shellac, ( opal, Da 
mar and tturns used fo\ 
like purposes 10c, Aloes 
Verdigris, Chlorate oj 
Potash, Carl. Magnetic 
Co, Boracic Acid, Yelloti 
Prussia!e Potash ant 
Bed do. 10c, Liauorice 
0colic Acid ana Sugai 
of Lead 4c. Asphaltnn 
and Bi-Chro. potash 3c 
Sago 14c, Epsom Salts 
Liquor tee Root, Bi-Carb 
S<>da, Caust c Soda lc 
Castor Oil 60c p ga'. 
Morphine 82 p oz < Al 
um «Oc p cwt., Cop per a> 
60c pcicf.. Muriatic Ac 
id lu pc ad cal., Spang 
es. Assafatida. Is t n 
glass. E/or Sulphur,Sen 
na, Arrowroot, Oinsenf, 
20 pc. Bleaching Poxr 
dvrs 30c V cwt., Sag* 
60c pc»6, Sa> Soda anr 
Sod a Ash jc p lb, Crudi 
Brimstone 83 and Rnl 
do. 80 p ton, Alcohol 40i 
P gal. 
Alum p lb.4 6< 
Aloes.20 (j&26 
Arrow Root.17 6t40 
Borax 28 (g30 
Biimstone (roll).. .4* g 6 
Bi*( arb. Soda.0} afi 
Sulphur. C a 0 
Sal Soda.8 (a 4 
Camphor.140&il 6< 
Cream Tartar.86 (a~6 
Logwood ex.12j«l4 
Magnesia .2& g.80 
Indigo, M la. fine 8Hu 2 
Madder.16vgl8 
Opium.88i a. 8j 
Rhubarb.1 76g 20 
Alcohol. 87 a% 
Fluid.1 08 e l 1 
Camphene. 2 76 % 
Saltpetre.11 ^*28 
Vitriol.12 & 
Drcwood*. 
Duty: Free. 
Barwood.2 
Brazil Wood.18 Jet 
Camwood.4 g, 4 
Fustic, Cuba. 2 ci 2 
" Sa van villa. l*g. 2 
llvperi.ic--4*a 6 
Logwood, 
( am peachy.2 <6 24 
St. Domingo.l-'g 2 
Extract Log wood. 12 jg. 14 
Mic Wood. 'Hi 
Teach .8j(& 4 
i?...i <• a.'#* a 
Sapan " .2 [a 
quercitron Bark.. 2jx 2 
l(e<i Sanders.3 s 6 
l)uc'i. 
Duty: 30 pc ad ral. 
Raven* .40c@ 
Portland, No. 3..SO g, 
No. 10. 62 sL 
Navv, S’r.No. 8 79 
•• No. 10. 61 
Tent Duck, 
U. S. 10 o*.60 @ 
12 07.60 (g 
Krnthrr*. 
Duty 80 pc art ral. 
Live qeese p ft. .60 (a 66 
Ktttdl. 26 jg. 
Fi«h. 
Duty For 100 Mb* foreign 
caught — Herring 8 1 
Mackerel 82, Salmon 83 
and all other pickled it 
bblt. 81 6d p 6bl., other 
trite 50c p etc/. Fron 
Pro ein ret fret. 
Cod large p qut..88?@ 4 
" small. 23 
Pollock. 2ia 2 
Haddock, .1 (a 1 
Hake, r.U a. 1 
Herring,Shorepbl.8fa 4 
do. Labrador., none, 
do. Scaled pbx 86® %r> 
do. No. 1 — 26&30 
Mackerel p bbl., 
Bav No. 1. .. 89?'a9* 
Bav No. 2.era. 
Bay No. 3.4 va 5 
Shore No. 1.94 a 9 
•• •• 2.♦<?« 7 
do. (medium).. 84 
do. («mall).2j@ 
Frail. 
Duty: Lemont. Orange* 
Banana and Plantain 
20 pc ad ral., Almond 
4c, and Shelled do. 6c 1 
ft. Xuft and Dates 2i 
p ft. <\trranti, Figs 
Plum*, P nnts and I'ai 
tins Itc P ft. Citron 8 
>>c a>l ral. 
Altnouds—Jordan p ft. 
Soft Shell. 13 £il«< 
Shelled.26 <a30 
Currants.14 a 1. 
Citron.4<i «42 
Pea Nut?.S2j a 
Fig?, common.... none. 
New Elenie _20c(a 2 
Lemons, p ca?e 88 60« 
Oranges—Havana... 2 t 
Rai?ii ?. 
B<ue pca?k. 
Black.88 <p 10 
Bunch p box. 3HO-o8S 
Laver.888$4 1 
Da’es.7 'g 9 
Pnn m. 8(<|tl0 
Flour—Portlai diiist 
Superfine.866 
Fancy.6 (a 6 
Extra. 6fa. 7 
Family.7 7 
Extia Superior_74(<a 8 
Western extra?—6?S£ 7 
" fanev.7*<a 8 
i< -1 £ 0 
Ohio extra.7 wf 7 
" dually 8 @ 8 
Canada supe’ No.l o? e. 
StLouial'av Brai da.8 @ 
Southern 111. do do.7ifa8 
Petapsco Family. .KVa ih 
Kve Hour... At'.a) 4 
Corn Meal.3*® 8 
Buckw’t F!’r p lb 2c^ 2 
(•rain* 
Du*y Com and Oatn Kx 
Piie and Barley 15c.au 
jtheaf 20c p ku. Frot 
Br. Province8free. 
Rve.*..94 GM 
Oats. &6f 
South Yel Corn. 73 «7* 
Corn. Mixed.75 (a.7* 
Bariev.fJO 
Shorts p ton... .522 fa2? 
Fine Feed.25 @21 
(J r «lilt Moil «>»• 
Thif y Ron gh—free. 
Rough, p ton. ...?17a2f 
D reused.30 a 3; 
<• nnpowdrr. 
Duty Vallied at let* tha 
2<V p lh he. over 20c t 
p lh and 20 pc ad ml. 
Blasting.*4) a 4 
Rifle and Sporting 54jg: 1 
lias* 
Presum'd p net T.813 'a V 
Loose.13 n il 
New do.12 @14 
Hides and 8kiii«i 
Duty 10 pc ad val. 
Slaughter Hi lea.. .6 (ffi i 
Cn’fSlfns.9 (alt 
Ca’cutta Cow—- 
Slaughtered. 1IWS11 
Creen Salt.11561* 
Drv.90 a 11 
Sheep Veits, < r’n.9* <• c 
Sheep Pelt#, Dry 75vfcl < 
Duty 6c p lb. 
First Sort, 1862 .14 (§.15 
Iron* 
Duty: Pig and Stamp $0, 
Par not exceeding $50 p 
i ton value 817 p ton, ex- 
1 ceeding $60 p ton 818, 
less than $ inch thick or 
more than 7 inches wide, 
rounds l**s than « inch 
or more than 4 inches in 
diameter, and squares 
less than 1 inch or more 
than 4 inches square 820, 
Railroad 812 50, Boiler 
and Plate 825 p ton. 
Sheet 2« 21c p tb and 
83g5 p ton. 
Common.3$® 3J 
If♦•tined 4« 4j 
Swede.0t« 0j 
Noi way.6ko} 7 
Cast Steel.22 m.24 
German Steel... .14 fglO 
1 E11gli8i4iSli8.Steel.l6 vg.17 
Spring.9 ,il 10 
Sheet Iron, Engl. 5jg 5$ 'Sheet Iron,Russia. 17 <g!8 
do Rus im’t. 13 g,14 
hard* 
Barrel, p lb.llRSlH 
Kegs, p lb llglljc&llj 
Leather* 
Duty 80 pc ad ral. 
‘New York, light .22 <§23c 
do. md. Mis. 26 g27 
1 do. heavy.26 (ft27 
do. slaughter. .28 (o30 
Airier. ( allskins. .05 :g79 
Sl'ter Wax Leath.19 to, 20 
Lrnd. 
Duty Pig l}c p lb 
Am. Pig p 1001b.$9P5) 9? 
Foreign Pig.9‘g 9] Sheet and Pipe.. lOj-glo] 
Linar* 
| Duty 10 pc ad val. 
Rockland, cask .05 @70c 
Lnmber—From yard. 
Clear Pine, No. 1.838 \fv 
do. No.2 34 ^ 
do. No. 3 21 @ 
do. No. 4 14 .a) 
Shinning Lumber.14 'a 10 
su»uce. .10 oil 
Hemlock.8 (alO 
Box Sli'ks,(cash) 48 (aCOc 
Clapb'ds, Sext..S14 
do. I’ 30 ,0.32 
Shingles, Ced. ext 23 
do. 44 No.1.2 a 2) 
do ext. l'iue 31.® ,3} 
Laths, Spruce..1 OOo] 26 
do. Pine.1 26 c/" 1 80 
1 Bed Oak Staves 30 ®35 
Mol. Hhd. Shook* 
& Heads, city.. 3<X>® 
Sugar do. city. .3<*T»e^ 
<Io. do. c'trv.l 26^160 
Country Bit! Mol. 
Hhd.Shooks.. 2O052 25 
j Slash.1<**£ 1 70 
Hoont.528 ,«30 
Haekinetaek Tim- 
ber. k> tun.10^16 
'I olii <*«•■«. 
Duty 6c & gal. 
( ientugos. 
( ubac!a\ «‘d. 33 ®35 
do. do. tart. 33 a 
do. Muscovado 36 ^38 
New Orleans. 
Portland Syrup, hbds. 27 
do. bbls. ft) 
Nail*. 
Duty: <ut\c, Wrought2c, j 
Assorted 3c ^ lb. 
Cask.8 80&400 
\nval Store*. 
Duty Turpentine, To fin. 
Pitch, 7ur20 ral., 
Spirits Turpentiue 16c 
V ffoJ. 
Tar(lteeign)pbbl.P13«18 
I’itcli (Coal Tar). S4io 
Bosin.18‘(®20 
rurpentine fr>gal .270&2 *6 
< la hum. 
Duty Free. 
Anno jean.9j 
Oil. 
Duty: Sperm, Whale and 
other Fish Oils of for- 
eign fsheries 20 £c ad 
ral., Linseed, Hempseed 
and Pape seed 23c p> gal., 
Olive 23c, Salad 60c, 
Palm, Seal and Cocoa- 
nut 10c gal. 
Portland Kerosene 
lllununat'g Oil CO ®C6e 
Machine.80 ^ 82 
C larine. 
1 Spetm Winter.. .1 9Ov«2O0 
VVI.nl* t-*f Wii.t (if. 6 i.wv 
do. (rude.69 *90 
Grand Bank and 
liay Chaleur. .£21 («22 
Shore. 
Linseed.£1 25^fl27 
I Boiled.1 8<'al 32 
Lard Oil.1 05*1 10 
i Olive Oil.1 75a] 80 
< astor Oil.2 05 a2 10 
Neatsfoot Oil-105*112 
Oulons — 
P bbl.£2|® 2? 
p bush. 9f>*100 
Paints* 
Duty On White L ad dry 
or ground in oil and Bed \ Lead £2 40 p 100 It)*. 
Litharge 2}c, Oxide rtf 
Zinc 2jc p lb, Prussian 
Blue, rermiium. Chrome 
Yellote, Venetian Jied2Z>, 
Spanish Brown dry 20, 
in oil &J \>cad ral., Yel- 
low and other Ochres 0)c 
p lOu lbs, Paris Whitt 
dry GUc, in oil £16d, 
H nitiuy 50c p 100 lbs. 
1 P’tl'd Lead, in oiJ.fcOJ* 
Lewi* Lead, " 10jnlO$ 
Button Lead, 92* 
t rench Zinc, " ksulQj 
Amer. Zinc, " 8 *82 
liochelle Yellow’. 8 a 8i 
Eng. Ven. lied. .. .3 a 8} 
Litnage. 10* 
lied Lead..lo* 
Plaster* 
Ihity: Free. 
I er ton Soil.180^187 
Hard.106*1 75 
Ground.600*660 
Provisions. 
7I>uty Beef and Pork lc, 
Lard, Bacon and Hams 
2c, Butter and Cheese 4c 
P lb. 
Cli’go Mess %*el.S12 *14 
Portland do. .121*18 
P'tl'd ext. do. 14 *14* 
Pork, extra clear.181 *li 
Poik, clear.151 a 10 
I’ork, mess. 13‘«14 
I’ork. extra do .. 13 * 141 
> l’ork. Prime. 11*11} 
Ham*.10* 11c 
C ity Smok’d Hams.none. 
Produce* 
Beet p «,u’i P lb 5 <& 7} 
Eggs, p doz ... 17 *18 
Potatoes, p bbl. £11* lj 
Apples,diied, p tb 2‘* 8c 
< Idckens, Spring 1" a 14 
Lamb .6 * 8 
Turkies. 12 ^17 
t eese. 4 *0 
Veal.i ore. 
Pickles, p Lbl....£7}* 8} 
R ice* 
Ihity: Cleaned lie, Pad- 
dy Jc p tb. 
1 Kicr* p tb.03* 72 
Rum* 
1 orPai d distilled.60 *62c 
Salcralus* 
Sa’e a* us p lb-0i* 7c 
Salt. 
1 Duty In bulk 18c, and in 
l>ags 24c P loO tbs. 
Turk’s Is., p hlid. 
(8 bus.).£2’@ 8 
Liverpool.2|* 22 
Cadiz.none 
Sacks Salt .none. 
Gr’d Butter Salt. .20 * 
Starch* 
! Duty 20 pc ad ral. 
Pearl. 6*3* 7 
• 1 otato. 8 a 8t 
Shot-piOOlb- SH-ttlo 
)I>top.£101* 
Buck. 11 * 
Son |>* 
■! Duty 86 Be ad ral. 
L«*aihe & (-ore's, Trow- 
1 i bridee ft Sndtb’s Ex. 
tra No. 1 V ft- 9 
JFamily do.7'£ 7? 
f'No. 1.'. 7 £ 7] 
Eagle No. 1.6*£ 6} 
f Star. 6 (a 
.Castile.124(1* 16 
| Crane's.9 & 9j 
Spier** 
? Duty: Dinger Root 6c, 
f around (linger Pc, Pep- 
per and Pimento 12c, 
Clares lr»c. Cassia 10c, 
4 Cassia Buds 20c, Cinna- 
mm 26c, Mace and Nut- 
1 megs 30c V lb. 
k Cassia V ft.45 £47c 
? Cloves.8« £ 33 
IjGinger, (llace)_30 £31 
(Huger, (Africa). 3** £31 
Mace.*.80 £90 
7 Nutmegs .po £«5 
» !>? per,. 23 £24 
Pimento.21 £22 cl Serein* 
Duty Linseed lrtc %> 5«., 
('unary ?1 bu., Mus- 
tard 3c V lb. 
Herds Crass.?2( ® 
Western Clover. KVa 
Hied Top.p3 » 3j I Lin wed.3 tr 
Canary.3j£ 8$ 
Sugar* 
Dnt if Me I ado 2c. n otkibore 
No. 12 24c, above No. 12 
<i\ and not abot'e 16 8c,o6nre 
c -Vo. 15 and not above 20 
8'.c, above No. 20 «»,/ re- 
*! lint,/ 4c V ft- 
ijPortland A....... .91 a) 
do. A A.9 //; 
do. Yellow none. 
F'xtra Yellow.none. 
Muscovado.10 ys 11 
do. in boud.PJ£9 
Havana Brown... lof'ti 12 
c do. White.. .1247/134 
New Orleans.11 ?'S 131 
Crushed.14 £144 
o < ramdated.14 £ 144 
5 Powdered.13j£18) 
0 Tnllow, 
4 Duty: Talloir 1 pc, Soap 
0; Stock 10 %>o ad val. 
American refined .8$ a 9t Hough.6Viy 6 
T«*»« M« 
Duly: 20c p lb. 
liysou.TDc^fl 
Young Hyson... .76 « 1 
Oolong .65 .t/78 
Souchong.60 ^,55 
Tobncro. 
Du ty: Lea res unman ufac 
lured 25. all other kind; 
35 pc ad val. 
G's& 10’s best br’ds.70 ^®75< 
do. medium. 65 a08 
do. conjTnon. 60 ^62 
liall tbs J»est br’d* 76 'oKo 
do. raed. good.66 @70 
do. common .60 a,tH2 
Natural Leal, tbs £1 g, 1 
Fhi cv. in Foil_ 14^2 
Tin. 
Duty Pig 15c, Plates 2, 
pc ad ml. % 
Bancn, cadi.... 40cS 4 
Straits, rash.87‘.(«40 
riate8-Char.I.C.$14«141 
do. " I.X. 15Jo 16 
Coke.llf&Vt 
Wood. 
Hard, retail.SOJ'g 7 
Soft, .41% 6 
Twine* 
Duty Ho pc ad vat. 
iCottou sail.83 585c 
I lax .40 a 
•* haloing.45 (560 
liemp ... .42 g: 50 
India. 20a* 25 
Varnisli* 
Furniture.S2 @ 8 
Coach.3 (5 4 
L>amar.3j 
Wool. 
Duty: Costing 18c P lb 
and under 5 pc, over 18c 
to 24c p lb 3c, over 24c 
9c p lb. 
Fleece.46 'S.55c 
Lamb*.45 (tj53 
Zinc* 
Duty: In blocks nr pigs 
14c, in *h> fs 2c p ib, 
manufacture* of 30 pc 
<uf rat. 
Figs and fdabs.5K«^64 
Sheet Mcsblmann. ln$tdll 
Sheathing.90 ^ 
Exchange. 
London—GOd. 1424(5144 
Paris.S3 90<aJ 97$ 
LEGAL NOTICES. 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within 
and lor the County of Cumberland, on the first 
Tuesday of November,in the year of our Lord eigh- 
teen hundred and sixtv-two, 
MARY A. MITCHELL, Widow of Edward H. .Mitchell, late ol Ya> mouth in said County, de- 
ceased, having piesented her petition for the assign- 
ment of her Dower in the Real Estate of which he 
died seized: aiso her petition as Administiatiix of 
ol said deceased'* estate, for license to sell and con- 
vey certain Real Estate described in said petition: 
If teas Ordered, that the said Petitioner give no- 
tice to all persons interested, hy causing notice to be 
nnWished three weeks successiv ely in the Maine State 
Pres1, printed at Portland, that thev may appear at a 
Probate ( ourt to be held at said Portland, on the 
first Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock 
in Die forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the same should not be granted. 
WILLIAM G. HARROWS, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest, 
w3w21* EUGENE UUMPHREY, Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within 
and for the County ol < umberiand. on the first 
Tuosdav of November, in the year ol our Lord eigh- 
teen bundled and sixty-two, 
JOHN M. PARKER, Administrator with the will annexed, of the Estate ol Wil iam B. Lanabee, 
late of Scarborough, iu said County, deceased, hav- 
ing presented his first and tina. account of adminis- 
tiation of said estate lor probate: 
It tain Ordered, that the said Administator give no- 
tice to all persons interested, bv causing notice to 
be published three weeks successively in the Maine 
State Press printed at Portland, that they ma\ appear 
at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on 
the first Tuesday of December next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the same shou'd uot be allowed. 
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge. A true copy, A"est. 
*3vv21* EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within 
and for the Countv of Cumberland, on the liist 
Tuesday of November,in the year ol our Lordeigli- 
YtTILLlAM 11. FESSENDEN, Administrator of 
y f 1 lie estate of Richard iiili, late ot Portland in 
said County, deceased, having presented his first and 
final account of administration of said estate for 
probate: 
It ten* Ordered,That the paid Administrator give no- 
tice to all iiersomt interested, by causing notice to 
be published three weeks successively, in the Maine 
State l*re<s, printed at Portland, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to tie held at said Portland, 
on the first Tumday of De«*emlier next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any they 
have, why the same should not be allowed. 
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge. 
A true copy Attest- 
w3w21* EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within 
and for the Coumv of Cumberland, on the tii9t 
Taeadav of November, in the year of ourLord eigh- 
teen hundred and sixtv-two, 
ALFRED M DREISER. Administiator of the estate ol John W. Fold, late of Portland, in 
said County, deceased, having piesentcd his first aid 
fii a! account ol administiatiou ol said estate for pro- 
bate 
It teas Ordered, That the said Administrator give 
notice to all persons interested, b\ causing notice to 
be pub i*-lied three weeks suecpssivelv, in the Maine 
State Pie.-», printed at Portland, that they may ap- 
pear a* a Probale Court to be he d at said" Poitlai a, 
on the first Tucsdav of December ext. at ten ol the 
clock in the foiei non, ai d show cause if any thev 
have, why the same should not he allowed. 
WILLIAM G. BARROWs, Judge. A true copy, A’test, 
21 w8w* EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register. 
At a Court of Probate he'd at Portland, within 
and toi the County of Cumberland, on the fiist 
Tuesday of November, in the year ol our Lord 
eighteen hui died and sixtv-two.’ 
JAME> JOHNSON, cuaidian of Ellen L. Moody aid Emory Moody, minor heirs of John-Mood v, 
late ot scaiborough, dtc«-a«ed, l aving presented his fiist accounts ol Guaruianship of saiu minors lor 
probate: 
It voj Ordered. That thesaid Guardian give notice 
to all persons inteiesled, by causine notice to be pub- 
lisheo three weeks successively in the Maine State 
Press, printed at Portland, thait they may apj-ear at a 
Probate C ourt to be held at said Portland, on the 
first tiesday of December text, at ten ol the clock 
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the same should not be allowed. 
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge. 
A true copy, attest 
w3w21* EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
At a Court of 1’robate held at Portland within 
n 1 ■ fi.r (lift t n11.1v nt f i<ml <n n. /I nn *1... *1. c* 
Tuesday ot November, in the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, 
('tilARLKS bllL.-t *N, amed Executor In a cer- J tain Instrument j u porting to be tire last Will 
ai <1 testament oi btepl.cn Knight, late of l ortlai-d 
in said (ounty, deceased, Laving presented the same 
for probate: 
It teas Urdertd, That the said Executor give no- 
tice to a 1 persoi 9 interested, by causing notice to be 
pub’ished three weeks, successive^, in the Maine 
Ma e Press, primed at Poet land, that they may ap- 
peal mt a 1 ronate ( ourt to be he d at said' Portland, 
on the first Tuesday ol December next, at ten ot the 
c ock in the ioiei.obn. ai d show cause, it any thev 
.1 a. e, w by the »aid li stiuraent sl.cu d not be proved, 
approved, ai d a owed.astLe last Will and Testa- 
ment of said deceased. 
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge 
A true copy, A ter. 
21 w3w* EUuENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
rilHE Subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
JL concer ned, that he has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of « 
GUSTAVUS G. CHURCHILL, 
la’e of Portlai U, In the County ol Cumberland, de- 
ceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he there- 
fore requests all persons who are indebted to the 
said deceased’s estate to make immediate payment; 
and those who have anv demands thereon, to exhib- 
it the same for settlement to 
LIBERTY B DENNETT. 
Portland, Nov.4.1862._ 2l w3w» 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
VOTK E is herebv given that the subscribers, Otis 
i.1 1 Ha 1. ol < ambndge. Massachusetts.ai d 1 eter 
If. Hall, of Wii dhani, (ounty oi (umber laid aid 
.State ot Maine, c ami by mortgage a certain lot of 
lai d and the buildings theieon, situate in Sebago in 
said Coin tv of ( umber and, ai d being pait of lot 
1 umbered fifteen in the tiist range East in said 8eba- 
go: said pa ceJ lying on the easteily side 01 North 
West River, and being the same lot so’d and convey- 
ed to us by Levi B. Dyer, December 10, 1857. by his 
mortgage deod of that date recorded in the Cumber- 
lai d Registi' ol Deeds, book 284 page 400. 
flip conditions ot said mortgage have been brokeu, 
by reasou w hereof we Leieby c'aim a forec’osure of 
tbesame. OTIS T. HALL. 
1 ETER R. HALL. 
Dated at Windham, Oct. 27. 1862. 19 w3w * 
STATE OF MAINE. 
To WILLIAM L. BARROWS, one of the Justices 
ol the 1 eace lor the County ot ( umbei land. tesi- 
dent in the town ot Brunswick, in said ( ounty 
Vul. aie hereby requested to call a meeting of the 
J holdeis or bonds of tire Kennebec & Portland 
Rai road Company, secured bv its mortgage made to 
trustees theieiu-i anted, pursuant to a vote of said 
Company, passed at its annual meeting ho,'den on Oct. <. 1852. thev having become, by viifneot a fore- 
closure ol the light of tedemption of said mortgage, 
members ot a company incorporated by statute, chap- 
ter titty-01 e anu section titty-seven—and the under- 
signed a<e flue* members of said last 1 amed compa- 
ny—to be holi «i at the Depot in said tow n ot Bruns- 
wick, oil Wednesday the fifth dav ol November next, 
at ten of tire clock in the forenoon, to act upon the 
followii g articles:— 
First, to oigai i/e said company and to choose a 
clerk, dhectois treasurer, and other oti.ceis. 
Second, to adopt a code 01 by-laws. 
Third, to determine how future meetings shall be 
called. 
Fourth, to adopt measures to procure a final settle- 
ment with tlie sard Trustees, ai d a convexance fiom 
them ot all title ai d interest acquited by them by 
viitue ol said mortgage ai d its force osure. 
Fifth, to authorize the directors, or other persons, 
to compromise, or pay, 01 procure delay of payment, 
oi ailptioi denial us, bor ds. and c airns, against the 
Kennebec and Portland Railroad Company. 
Sixth, to authorize the directors, or other persons, 
to make anangemefit* with tlie trustees in possession 
of the lailioacf, respecting its fuiuie use. 
hereof A, to act on any other matter that may be 
ETHER SHE!'LEY, 
WJI. D SEW ALL. 
K. AI. WmiilOHE, 
October 9,18*12. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
| Cumrkrla^ d. ss.—To Win. D. Snu-all.above-ramed, 
ot Bath, in tin* Com ty of Sagadahoc. Esquire: 
THE foregoing application having been presented Jl to me, 1 equating me to issue u van ant diiected 
to one of said applicants, to call a meeting of the 
bonn-holdera theieiu mentioned, aaid application is 
hereby made a part of this variant, ai d yon are di- 
t reeled to notify a meeting of the bond-holders theie- 
• in mentioned, at the time, and tor tlie purposes, and 
| at the place, therein set forth, bv publish! ig a notice 
j of said meeting, seven day s at least before the time 
of holding the same, in each of the following tu ws- 
papers, vw: tlie Portland Daily Press, published at I Portland, in the < ouuty ot Cumberland, the Sentinel 
and Times, published a* Hath, in the Cotintv of Saga- 
da hoc, and the Kennebec Journal, published at Au- 
! gttsta, in the ( ouuty of Kennebec. 
Given ui der mv band at Brunswick, in the Countv 
of Cumberland, this tenth dav of October, A. D. 18G2. 
\VM. G. BARROWS, Justice of the 1 eace. 
Pursuant to the foregoing Warrant to me directed, 
I herebv otify the holders of boi ds mentioned and 
referied to in the foiegoing application aid war- 
rant. :o meet at the depot in Him svick aforesaid, on 
Wednesday, the tilth dav of November next, at ten 
ot tl c clock in the forenoon, tor the purposes in said 
j application set forth. WM. D SEWALL. ! Bath, Oct. 10,18*52. dtuoy* 
♦ 
RAILROADS. 
KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. It. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commenced April 14th, 18(52. 
Passenger trains will leave daily, (Sun- 
sw3y**HiKadavs excepted) as follows: 
Augusta ior Bath, Portland and Boston, at 11.16 A. 
M.. connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin 
Kailroad for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton and 
Farmington. 
Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M., 
connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin 
trains tin stations on that road ; and at Augusta with 
the Somerset k Kennebec Kailroad for Waterville, 
Kendall’s Mills and gkowhegan, and at Kendall s 
Mills with ttie I cnobscot k Kennebec Road lor Pitts- 
tield, Newport and Bangor; arriving same night. 
Monday Morning ami Saturday Evening Trains. 
On Monday trains leave Augusta at 6.80 A. M and 
Bath at 6.30 A. M., for Portland, connecting with the 
8.45 A. M. train for Lowell and Boston. 
Leave Portland on gatutdays, at 8.16 P M., on ar- 
rival of train from Boston, for Bath and Augusta. 
STAGE CONNECTION*. 
Stages leave Bath daily (Sundays excepted) at 3.00 
P. M on arrival of train from Portland and Boston, 
for Wiseasset, Dainariscotta. Waldoboro’, Rockland 
and Thomastou. 
Stages leave Augusta daily (Sundays excepted), for 
Belfast, on arrival of train from Portland and Bos- 
ton. 
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the 
Kennebec & Portland, Androscoggin, and gomerset 
& Kennebec Roads. 
Freight trains run daily between Auguste and Port- 
land. B. M. CUSHMAN. 
Manager and guperirtendent. 
Augusta, April. 1862. june23dtf 
ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD. 
HUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
SRgggEff.NR Pn ar<1 after Monday, Mar 6. 1862, 
am. Faunjugton via Brunswick, at T 1’. M. 
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Port- 
land, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M. 
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Bruns- 
wick at 11 45 A. M. 
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewis- 
ton. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
StaTe leaves .Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdavs, Thurs- 
day* and Saturdays, for Livermore. Canton, Pern 
and Dixtield; returning opi>o«;ite da's. Stage leaves North Jay tor East Dixtield, Dixtield, 
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursday and Saturdays; 
returning opposite davs. 
Stage leaves Farmington or New Vineyard. New 
Portland and Kingtield, on Wednesdays and Satur- 
day*, returning on Mondays ai d Fridays. 
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon 
and Phillips. 
Passengers for this route will take the cars at the 
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kenrehec A Port- 
land Depots, in Portland. 8. W. EATON. Rnp’t. Farmington May 6, 1862 Junc23dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Xolicc to Wood and Lumber ?Icr- 
chanlft. 
I^ROM November lit, lSft2, to Mar lit. Wa, the rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber 
ami timber will Ik? advanced 25 per cent. 
No tire wood will be conveved bet ween October 1st, 
1862. and May 1st. 1803 
An advance in the rates of fire wood will take place 
next summer, but in consequence of changes in the 
arrangement for conducting the w ood business, which 
are alK»ut to be made, the Company will not be able 
to take tire wood from certain places on the line, so 
that should any parties make contract* for tire wood 
to be carried on the railway during the next season, 
thev must understand that thev will do so at their own 
ri'k. and that the Company will not feel themselves 
bound to carry it. 
Due notice will be given of the rates of freight, and 
from what stations fire wood can be carried i.ext 
summer. 
C. J. BRYDCES. Managing Director. 
Montreal. August 1.1862. afritf 
THROUGH TICKETS 
To Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland. Detroit, 
Toledo, St. Paul, La Cbossk, St. Louis, 
New Orleans, or any part of the 
WEST, SOl'Til OR NORTH WEST, 
BY THE 
ERIE RAILWAY. 
Via Buffalo, Dunkirk, and Niagara Falls. 
This road is broad uuage and is provided with 
New- and bplendid bleeping Cur*. 
UP* Tickets sold iu Portland at lowest Boston rate 
by 
VT. D. LITTLE, Agent, 
Office 31 Exchange Street. 
ffy You can save money by securing tickets at this 
office. 
June 23. dawtf 
At a Court of Proba’e held at Portland, within and 
for the County of 1 umbeiland, on the thiid Tues- 
day of October, iu the jear of our Lord eighteen 
hundred ai d sixtv-two, 
SABAH J Mol KIN8, named Executrix and re- »iduai) legatee in the last will and testament of 
Edwa d N. Joidan, late ot Westbrook in said Coun- 
ty, deceased, having in wilting declined to accept 
saidtiustot Executiix, urd piesenteti l.er petition 
that administia-ion with the will am exed on the es- 
tate of said deceased maybe granted to iiiiam 11. 
Dow, ot said Westbrook: 
It was Ordered, That the said Petitioner give no- tice to all pei sons interested, by causing notice to be 
published thiee weeks successively iu the Maine State Press, piloted at Pottiai d, that they may appear at 
a Piobate Court to be held at said Port and, on the 
third Tuesday of November next, at ten of the clock 
in the fotenoon, and show cau-e, if any they have, 
why the »ame should not be giai ted. 
WII I !A\I t. lURimWC T.wL.o 
A true copy, attest, 
19w3w» EUGENE HUMPHREY Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Portlai d, within and 
for the County oi Cumberiai d, on the third Tues- 
day of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen 
hundred and sixty-two, 
A BBIE L. L. NORTH, widow of Samuel North, 
A late of Westbrook in said County, deceased, 
having presented her petition that administration ou 
the es'afe of said deceased may be gianted to Na- 
thar jei Biown, of Gorham in said County, Esqaiio: 
It icus Ordered, That the said Petitioner give no- 
tice to all poisons interested, by causing notice to be 
published three weeks successively in the Mail e 
.State Press, printed at Port ai d, that they mav ap- 
pear at a Probate C ourt to be held at said Portland, 
or. the third Tuesdav of November next, at ten of 
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any 
the> have, why the same should not be gran to 
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, J u ge 
A true copv, attest, 
19 w3w« EUGENE HUMPHREY, Regi 4- r. 
Notice of Foreclosure*. 
VOTK E is hereby given that the subscriber, Wil- 
iani M. Hall, of Oxford, in the County of Ox- 
foid and Mate of Maine, c airns by mortgage an un- 
divided thiid pait of lot ol land numbered fifteen in 
the tiist range Last in the town of fcjeba.roand (oun- 
tv ot Cumber land, in said State, together with one undivided thiid of the mil) privilege on North West 
River, near said lot, the mill, buildings and machin- 
ery on said privilege, and thiee acies of land there- 
unto adjoining;—being the same sold a: d comeved 
to me bv James P. Halt, Jar;. 20. 1869. bv his mort- 
gage deed of that date, recorded in the Cumberiai d 
Registry of Deeds, book 292. rage 121, to which tec- 
oid 1 hereby rsler for a lurther description of said 
property. 
The condition of said mortgage has been broken, 
bv reason whereof J hereby c aim a toiec’o-ure of th* 
same. WILLIAM M. HALL. 
Dated at Oxfotd, Oct. 27. 1862. 19 w3w* 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Aumiuistrator of 
the estate of 
ELMIRA GRANT, 
’are of Yarmouth in the County of Cumbeland. de- 
ceased, by giving boud as the law directs; he there- 
fore requests a!) persons who are indebted to the 
said deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment; 
ui d those who have any demar ds thereon, to exhibit 
the same for settlement to JAMES HUTCHINS. 
Yarmouth, Oct. 21,1862. 21 w3w* 
Notice of Insolvency. 
THE undersigned l aving been appointed bv the Judge of Piobate lor the County of Cumberland, 
Commissioners to receive and examine the c aims of 
the creditors to the estate of Daniel W Anthoine, 
late of Windham, in said County, deceased, herebv 
give notice that six moi.ihs from the 7’h dav of Octo- 
ber, A. D. 1862, will be allowed to said creditors for 
bringing in their c'aims and proving their debts, ai d 
that thev will attend for the purpose of receiving 
such claims ar d proof at the dwelling house of El- 
brldge Sav wood, it* Wii dham, on the 'ast Thursday 
of October. November, December,and January, fioru 
ous till four o'c'ock in the afternoon. 
SEWARD M BAKER. I Commia- 
J A MES < O W EN HANSON. I sioneis. 
vundnam. net. 7. wow 17* 
THE subscriber hereby give* public notice to a!l cot cerned, that he lias been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator ofthe 
estate of 
WILLIAM DOUGHTY. 
late of Harpswell, in the Countv of Cumberland, de- 
ceased, bv giving bond a* the law direct*; he there- 
fore teeueets all persons who are indebted to the said 
deceased's estate, to make immediate payment; and 
those who have any demands tbereou, to exhibit the 
same for settlement to 
AUGUSTUS r. JORDAN. 
Harpswel!, Oct. 21.1S«2. 20 w8w* 
fllHK subscriber herebv gives public notice to all 
1 concerned, fl at he ha-* been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Executor of the last will and testament of 
LOIS WINSLOW, 
late of Westbrook in the Count* ot Cumberland, de- 
ceased, bv giving bond a* the law directs; he there- 
fore requests "ll persons who are indebted to the said 
deceased's estate to make immediate pay ment; and 
those who have any demand* thereon, to exhibit the 
same for settlement to HENRY M.AI1NOTT. 
We«tbrook. Oct. 21.1W2. 19 t»8w* 
Commissioners' XorWe. 
FT1 HE undo signed having been appointed by the JL Judge of Probate for the County of Cumberland 
; a* Commissioner* to receive and examine a’l c’aims 
ayair. -t the estate of Cornelius R. Rutlcr,late of Port- 
land in said County, deceased, beiebv give public 
notice that thev have appointed the third Monday* 
respectively ofthe months of January, Felnuarv, 
March and April. A. D.1W8 at ten o c’eck A. M., 
and the of! ce of John Neal, Rsq., ii> -nld Portland, 
a> the time and place fo»- receiving said claims and the 
proof thereof. JOHN NEAL. 
1W w3w ALBERT 5IERKILL,) Lom **• 
_MEDICAL._! 
Eclectic .tlcdicnl Infirmary. 
to thITadies. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who noed a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 
6 Temple Street, which they will hud arranged tor their e#i»eci&I accommodation. 
Hr. H.’s Eclectic Kenovatiug Medicines are unrival- 
led in ethcaoy and superior virtue iu rogulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is specitic and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. LA DIFS will tint! it invaluable in aJI cases of ob- 
struction# after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in I 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country with full directions, by add rising UK. HUGH Eh. 
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, I’ortland. 
N. B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their 
ow n sex. A lady of experience iu constant attend- 
ance.__julldawtl.3 
DK. HIGHER 
Eclectic yicdical Infirmary. 
Established f*r the treatment of those diseases in 
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and 
delicacy. 
PRI\ ATE CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has tor a number of year# contiied his attention to 
disease* of a ceitain class. During hi# practice he ha# treated thousands of case#, and in no instance 
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild, 
and there is no interruption of business or change of 
diet. Dr. Hughe# is in constant attendance from 8 
in the morning until 10 at night, at hi# ofl.ee, 5 Tem- 
ple street. Charge* moderate, and a cure guaranteed 
in ail cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will be 
seen but the Dr. himself. His remedies cure disease 
when all other remedies fail: cure*- without dieting 
or restriction iu the habits of the patient; cures with- 
out the disgusting and sickeuing effects of most other 
remedies; cure* new cases in a few hours; cures with- 
out the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but 
i# sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint 
that the blood is sure to absorb, uni***# the proper 
remedy i# used. Tho ingredients are entirely vegeta- 
ble. and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or 
localU can be caused by using them. 
YOUNG MEN', who are troubled with seminal 
weakness, generally caused by bad habits iu youth, the effect* of which are pain and dizziness in the 
iui)i;cuumr'», wuiviiim'K a ringing m iuo mr», 
| weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or in- 
sanity if neglected, are speedily and permanently 
| cured. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will e 
returned If desired. Address 
DR. J. B HUGHES, 
No. 6 Tempi© Street, (corner of Middle), 
Portland. 
UP“Send stamp for Circular. jail—dA wtfS 
ltl.l\D\t:s* CURED. 
A Remarkable Case of a boy who was cured by 
DR. II. J. BOYNTON, 
Of Scrofulous Ophthalmia, as the following facts will 
show': 
jjfflwjew “FOR a long time the boy’s eye-lids had been entirely closed. His case was cotisid- 
ered almost hopeless. The boy was put uu- 
der the care of Dr. B.,and after great pa- 
tience and persc.< ance, with his electrical treatment 
and with other c f ntivee, he was able to lift his ey e- 
lids, when it was- scovered that a false membrane 
had formed and * vered the entire eyes. This was 
removed by Dr. <*ynton, and the boy’s eye-sight is 
| now entirely res jed. and bis eyes stronger than ev. 
er before. This bould be known to all persons who 
are similarly afflicted. Although I understand that 
the Doctor has for many years, in his operations on 
these delicate organs—the eye and ear, met with em- 
! inent success, he has not deemed it necessary to keep 
blaring before the public his surgical skill in this par- 
ticular part of his profession, but has been silently 
perfoiming cures, many of them of a remarkable 
I character.” 
E3P* Certificates from numerous of bis patients 
will testify to his successful opeiations, all of which 
may be seen ai his ofl ce. 
No. .189 Congre.s Street, Portland. 
dfcwthn” 
STEAMBOATS.-' 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
EASTFORT, C ALAIS & St. JOHN, FALL 
ARRANGEMENT. 
Change of the Days or Sailing. 
j;Snw TIIL srearm-r "New Bnumwick." 
apt. E B. Winchester, ai.d .’steamer 
“New England,” (.apt. E Field, will 
I leave lor East port ana St.John every Moi.dav and 
j Thursday, (instead of Tuesday and Friday as hereto- 
fore), commencing Otfi. 2d. 
The Steamei New Brunswick” will leave Railroad 
Whan, loot Mate Street, every Monday at 5 P. M. 
Returning, leaves St. John every Thursday at £ A M 
Steamer New England” will leave Railroad 
Wharf, loot State Street, every Thursday at 5 P. M. 
Returning, leaves St. John every Moi day at * A M. 
£JT* Positively no freight received alter 4 o'clock 
P. M. ou the day of sailing. 
'1 (trough ticke’s ate sold by this line, connecting at East port with stage coaches' tor Machias. and with 
steamer (*ueen for Hobbinston, < aJats, St. Strphmt 
| and S*. Andrews, and at tire latter plac< over rail- 
j way for Canterbury; Woodstock and Hmilton 
Stations. 
I We also ticket through per steam> rsanu railways ! for H'tndsor, Hal’far, Thgby, Fredericton, Sussex, | 
Moncton. Skethac, Prince Edwards Islam!, Pictou, j Sarth Shore of Xew Brunswick, Mir true hi. and 
Ron if* ('imi*ur 
| Sejn.24.1-ua. dlf C. C. EATON. Agent. j 
M O N 1' REAL 
OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’S 
Weekly Mail Line. 
m ON E of the following first-class, power- 
*w steamer*: HIBERNIAN, NORTH 
fTT^AMERH AN,NORWEGIAN, JURA. SCraStKrf-L* hotiEM 1AN. ANGLO SjAXoN. NO- 
VA dloilAN—will sail from Quebec every Satur- 
da\ morning, for Liverpool. via Londonderry. Passenger# leave Port land |»er Grand Trunk Train* 
with United 8ta?e* mails, every Friday, at 1 15 P. M., 
j connecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday morning. 
Passage to Liverpool. Londonderry or Glasgow: 
rhird Glass. $35. Fitst Glass, $77 to *93—according 
to accommodation,—which include* tickets on Grand 
Trunk Railway. 
Prepaid and retnrn tickets Issued at reduced rates 
Excuisiou ticket* to the World's F'air, out and 
| back, 81 
Apply to Edinoustone. Allan k Co., Montreal, or to 
.1. L. F.4RMKR. 
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND. 
June 23. 1882. dtf 
Portland and Yew York Steumers. 
m -p- *^ie splendid and fast Steamship "C'HESAl EARE," Captain Sidney 
^*^sr ~ia r *( row*ll, will until further notice run 
as follows: 
Leave Brown* Wharf. Portland, even- WEDNES- 
DAY. at 4 1*. M.. ai d leave Pier 9 North River, New 
York, every SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock. P M 
This vessel is fitted up with tine accommodation# for 
passengers, making this the most speedy, sale and comfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage $5.00, including Pare and State 
Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to ard f-om Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta. Ea-tport and St. 
John. 
Shipper# are requested to send their freight to the 
s earner before 8 P. M., on the day that she leaves 
, Pom land. 
F’or freight or passage applv to 
EMUlY A FOX, Brown* Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. < ROM WELL & CO., No. 80 West Street, 
New York. 
June 28.18 2. dtf 
—
Notice of Insolvency. 
THE undersigned having been appointed bv the Judge of Probate for the County of Cumberland, 
Commissioneis to receive ai d examine the claims of 
the cieditors to the estate of Dai iei Ingcrsoll late of 
Windham, in said County, deceased, herebv give no- 
tice that six months from the 7th dav of October, A.D. 
1802, will be allowed to said creditors for btinging in 
their claims and proving their debts, and they will 
attend t*>r the put nose of receiving such claim* and 
firoofs at the dwelling house of Charles Hunnewe'ls. n Windham, on the last Fitflay of October. Novem- 
ber. December, and January, fioin one till four 
o'clock in ti e afternoon. 
K U \VA H t>' A NI>KRSON, I CommlMionm 
Windham. October 7th. 1R»2. w8wl7# 
Sheriff's ^ule. 
Cumberla xX^ss: 
f|lAKEN on Execution, and unless previously re- X deemed, will be sold at Public Auction to the 
highest bidder, on Mot dav, the 1st dav of Decern- i 
bcr,A. D 1882. at the Post Office in Saccaiappa Vil- 
lage, in the town ot Westbrook, in the County of 
Cumberland, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, all’ the 
right which Thomas Akers has or had on the twen- 
Meth day of March, A. D. 1*62. at 12 o’clock noon, I 
to redeem the following described real estate, the j 
same having been attached ou the original writ: A 
certain piefe of )ai d with all the building* thereon. 
situated in Westbrook at >accarap(c Village, in said 
Coun'y, on blow n stieet, and boat ded as follows, 
vi/. Beginning at the most soutl erh corner of a lot 
of land that Solomon L. Elder sold to Stephen Cole, 
at a stone and post; thence north scveuty-eigl t and 
[ one-quarter degree* east to a spike in a w hite oak i tree, and thence to a atone on the northerly corner of 
! said lot. eleven rods and eight link*; thei.ee south 
; thiity-two and one-half degrees east three rods to a 
white oak stump and stone; thei ce south twenty-two 
degrees oast two rod*and nineteen links to a stone 
and corner of Smith lot: thence south seventy.nine 
and one-quarter degrees w est thirteen rods, to Facto- 
ry street, so called, to a stone; thence north westerly 
by said last named street five rods, seven ami \ 
oue-half links, to the first mentioned hounds—being 
the samepronertv that l’reston Dav bought of Mary Plainer, and by said Day conveyed to Thonm* Akers, 
and the same now occupied bv said Aker*. The above J 
described real estate being subject to a mortgage to 
Preston Day. to secure the payment of twelve hun- ! 
tired dollar-. a* per deed of December 7th. 1867. re- j corded In Cumberland Registry of Deeds, tohime j 
1 2*4, page 167: and the said Dav bv his assi m inent of 
said mortgage to Ivory Harelton, on the 23d dav of 
July, 1859—consideration eight hundred dollars—ns- 
con ed in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, volume 
294. page 421. and now due on said mortgage four 
hundred dollars, and interest on the same from the 
1st dav of May. 1S«2. Reference to said Registry be- 
j ing had for a particular description of tin' -*nid prem- ises and the said mortgage. Further particulars at 
j the time and p ace of sale. 
j Dated at W stbrook, October 80th. A. D. 1*82. 
UEO. W. PARKER, I>eputy Sheriff. I 29 w3w 
_PHI N TING. 
REMOVAL! 
THE BOOK 
-A YD- 
SOB PRINTING 
Establishment 
-OF- 
FOSTER Sr CUSHINGj 
Ha. tM.ii r.niov.ri from tb. ofBc. orar Caaco Bank 
to tb. otEe. of tb. 
DAILY PRESS, 
CORNER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE STS. 
FOX BLOCK, 
Directly over the Magnetic Telegraph Office. Fourth 
Story, where all varieties of 
Plain and Fancy Job Work, 
Will be promptly attended to oo the moat libara 
tana. 
ENTRANCE 83} EXCHANQE STREET, 
Orderi left at the conntlng-room of tha Dally Prase 
and Maine State Preea, head of drat tight of etairt, 
will be promptly attended to. 
17* The office le supplied with w* 
FAST PRESSES ARD STEAM POWER 
And its capacity and fhcllities for doing work In goad 
style are equal to any in the City or State. 
nf. A. FOSTER * CO. 
July 17, lm. dtf 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRRS8 
STEAM POWER 
Book and Job Printing Office, 
No. 82} EXCHANGE STREET, 
Fox Block, Second Floor, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
The Proprietors of the Poktlawd Dsilt Pm ns 
respectfully invite attention to their thcilitiee tor exe- 
entln.-, in beautiful etyle, evtry description of 
BOO-I AND JOB PRINTING 
Their Eatabliahment la tarnished with all the ap- 
proved modern machinery, and their assortment of 
Book and Fancy Types, 
!• adequate to do any work demanded in this State 
Business Card* of Every Variety, 
Style and Cost. 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
BILL-HEADS RULED AND CUT IN 
THE NEATEST MANNER. 
Billets A Circulars in Every Variety of Type 
BANK-CHICKS, NOTES, AND BILLS 01 LABINS, 
TAOS P1EKCED WITH HOLES A GLUTEN ED 
WHEN' DKslKED. 
Policien Printed and Bound for 
Insurance Coinpaniea. 
Deeds, Law Briefs, Eqnity Cases, 
▲d<1 other LAW DOCUMENTS executed with 
Dieputch. 
Bronze, Colored, and all other kind* of 
Printing, 
Executed iu taste to suit the most fhstidious. 
WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS 
Our StyJet are unsurpassed. 
SHOP BILLS, PROGRAMMES, 
AI1> 
ALL SORTS OF HAND BILLS. 
Portland. June W. 18H2. daw 
Photounipliir Frame*. 
Cl or A RE or oval—every kind called for. These 
Mitf manufactured bv ourselves, except thoee 
n»HHM«arily Imported, we can compete with any mar- 
ket for low prices. At wholesale or retail, at SB. Mar- 
ket Square. MORRISON k CO’S 
Old Frames Re-Cilt, 
AJiD RENEWED by MORRISON * CO. 
Photographic Goods A Chrmirala. 
OUR stock in this department is complete, com- prising every article used In the art. 
MORRISON k CO.. 
jnnetldtfwdt 30, Market Square. 
